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and got 16. The evening before he 
left for home a wealthy farnn.-r came 

The close of thin year, and the clo>e to him and made him a present of six 
of the nineteenth century also, is fast wild i>eese to take home.

^ appro-telling, and it is not too soon for During a political campaign, party 
our citizens to consider the question of feeling is not so rabid there as here. 

% \ who should he our couru illors for the Mr. Bullis enjoved the pleasure of an 
ÿ first year of the twentieth century. ; hour or two with Mr. Sifton at Delor- 
|| Municipal woik should attract the most aine. The next day he and an old 

capable business men of the town—ca- settler drove forty- miles, took the 
'Ÿ pable by education and pioved natural special train to Brandon, 70 miles, to 

ability It is just the men who are at witness the debate between Hon. Mr. 
the head cf their trades or callings who Silton and Sir Hibbert Tupper. 
should be found most active in serving There are 129 polling booths in the 
tin ii fellow citizens. The town coun riding and 4000 of the scattered popu- 
ciilors hliould he thoroughly représenta lati« n convened in Brandon on that 
tive of the life and business interests meinorabte occasion. 

i- ! of the community which they serve. ' Sir^Hibhert was at his best and «poke 
. . . . p ; Capable business men would not tail to with telling effect. At the close of his

A. complete assortment of Oil r1 loor Coverings is recognize the importance, fr« in a busi- hour and a half, Mr. Sifton opened up, 
^ hard to find anywhere ; and as we buy from the makers / t.ess point of view, of having .. business being allowed an equal time to r«q>ly,
^ We can make a saving to vou of ONF pl^Qpiy and / affairs .properly «.■ luiiiiistBietl, and al- | and his remarks were probably more
8 you P* Trading Smmps. ' Note these prices : ' |

they should not begiudgc the time : la.ur speech. The meeting was con-
sptnt in attending meetings of the veiled by Sir Hihhert’s frie ds, but
council. It is regretted that theie is before an hour had passed it was evi-
not the readiness on «he \ art of succès dent that the meeting l.ad passed under 
ful bu-iness men to serve on our inun- the control of Mr. Sifton. The un-

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. ARE YOU READY ? 11sd3 CMJ
i-Ji

k “Brockville’s Biggest Store.” Late summer and early fall 
evenings demand

Light-weight Overcoats.FLOOR COVERINGS Our new goods arc here. Some 
are beauties, and the surprising 
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will he interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for front $17 to $21.

We give Trading Stamps.
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Oil Cloths and 
Linoleums

/f,
%

,
M. J. KEHOE, ii-.®

m.BR0CKVILLE

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS j
and 2 yds. wide| Big variety Floor Oils, i, ij, ij

floral and tile patterns' ; special per square yd. ,27i ^
î English Linoleum, 2 yards wide, a most complete 

range of handsome lloral and tile patterns to 
select from ; per square yard......................

i
■*e<wi»ee.e-

Read what ".‘ij 

Practical S 

Pig-raisers i 
Say About

..THE..

11

to- apsi
ECON OMIC/ icipal council that the i in foi ; une - of 1 fortunate lei ter that Sir Charles signed 

the work to be done •Reserves.—Ex. 40...........50 1 lost the election to Hugh John, as it. 
1 whs handled with annihilating eff et.
| On the return, the pioneer settler 
missed the trail, so they experienced the 

An Athenian s Opinion of the Great Land sensation of being lost in the dark on 
ol Promise and Fulfilment -Prosper- the track less, boundless prairie. That 
tty Abounds and the Future is Bright forty mile drive looked, mile after mile, 
—Home of the Brant a Canadensis.

N° jFEED
A3 and 4 yards wide English Oil Cloth just to hand 

direct from the makers, tile and Floral designs 
per square yard............

FARMING IN MANITOBA. COOKER i%

...........45 I §|f,,
A grand 

Success
! far as the eye could view, like one vast 

A conversation with Mr. Sheldon city of grain stacks. The like can be 
Bullis since his return from the great seen no where else in the world.
West brought to view the following 
thoughts which reflect bright prospects 
for the future of the localities he 
visited :

1 1 It!Erect
Front CORSETS The inference is that the trip of JVJr. 

Bullis’ was one of \ profit and that he 
had variety and pleasure without limit 

W. S. H.

1 •e •-
%

....xThe latest style of Corset, giving 
a most graceful form.

James Loucks, Yonge Front, says : ‘I know that I haye saved fully 25 
per cent by feeding cooked roots to my pigs last fall.”

Wm. Byers, Prescott Road, says : “I fed 60 pigs last fall on cooked 
roots and saved my bacon ; although prices were low, I made some money on 
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was too small (40 gals)—had to cook 
several batches a day.”

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : “The Economic Feed Cooker is a grand JL
thing, but the 40 gal. size is too small for to feed a large herd of pigs.”

In order to meet the demand for the large size, 1 have procured patterns 
and am prepared to furnish them to order up to 100 gals. These Cookers are 
made with grate-bars and ash-pit below. The fire-box can be lined with brick, 
ensuring safety and economy of fuel. I also make the No. 40, same as last $è
season. *W

‘‘From my observations, taking Del 
oraine t\s one centre, acting on my con
victions,” he said, “I would expect as
mud. increase of value from $2,500 1 BlKOHAMPT0N Nov. 17.-There are 
hail given a son there as I would look j t|)ree dl8tracted , niother8 in tllig cit
for from one who had received a seven , f » , , , ... ,. , ,, j 1 .1 , 1 1 and a faîher who laughs maliciously in
or e,ghr. thousand dollar farm hem, hU 8leeve, though he m directly affected, 
taking, say, a run ol ten or twelve M,.g wi||iltm Rohin,on recently be- 
yea.s—less ability required here, less carae the mother of a ,,ouuelrlg Toy. 
competition to meet there. The whole Ah a coillcideace a 8j8ter and . *cou8in 
country is rising en masse and the were viaited b the oraditional 8tork 
.nd.v.dna must float op with the mass ahout the 8am/time.
The settlers are frugal, thrifty and Mra Rot)in80n cnnceived the idea of
Sir ,rlc * . , . , .... plaving a joke on her husband, who

“As i pass around and look at that ‘Wll8 awayJon a liu8hltss tri b
country and think that .Ms only 20 pri8ing hil„ with triplets on his return 
years old, and remember that it was home. The otber mothera were eon- 
settled by very poor people, many of 8ulted „nd fe„ in with the plan. 
them finançai failures from Ontario Yeste,.d the imbi„8 wJe all dl088. 
and elsewhere I am astonished. ed alike and laid in the bed b the 
Many of them have good stone bsse nul8B and whe„ tlie , father ar
ment stables and keep fifteen nr six- rived home he whs usherS in to see 
teen horses to work, with ample stores Mh thriving fa,l ilv. To say be wa8

® " . . , , astonished onlv taintlv expresses it.
“They have no gram barns, nor do He. however, su. vived the shock, and 

thev need them, elevators lolly supply whe„ the nurse went to sort out the 
ing their ,place. The present manage- bllbie8 she wa8 til8t, |mzz|ed and then 
ment of the elevators is a scourge to disiua d fol. 8,|H could not tell tll,.m 
the farmers and the joy of some of the t The others.«re in a like fix.

I gram buyers. If any of our enter,., is- The„ the jo„e leaked out aIld Ro|,insoll
ing aspiring young poll..cans would gc became hilarious. Not only the fact
to that country and take with .............. |lis fami,v haJ b,,eu materjallv re.
pluck, brains and honesty enough to duce(l b,„ that llig wife did nut kllow
put in operation all equitable system own baby, ne deeiared, more than
o elevators and thus deliver he pro evem;d tbil fo, t|lo fri |lt „ had j 
pis from the old extortion and oppvt-s mVtn him
sion, such a one will ever after find an B ^ow mothers are ptizzlmg brains ! 
easy path to the Legislature It w, I fo, „ ,me luetbod of te,H„g wbicU is 
remain for some time a 4 inch plank 
in future platforms.

“All agricultural lines ate projected 
with phenomenal rapidity. The peo 
pie are confident, cheerful, and not 
more tlian one in fifty will buy what 
they are not determined to pay for ”

Mr. Bullis bought 160 acres, 77 
acres improved, not far from Deloraine,
This village is 202 miles south west of 
Winnipeg, 15 miles from the Dakotah 
line, and has a population of about 
900. Ho feels satisfied from the evi
dence around it that the clear profits 
from this farm in a ten years’ run will 
equal that on (his old farm valued at 
$8000.

Thn rapidity with which grain dries 
after long rains, rem lining uninjured, 
is surprising. The same exposure here 
would make a fertilizer of it. In that 
pure air, meat will remain a long time 
untaint <1 without salt, 
throat and lung troubles and asthma 
are quickly improved and finally cured 
here. He said to one man to whom 
he was selling horses, “These two 
horses have a touch of the heayes.”
The man replied, “That is no matter ; 
it will soon disappear in our life-giving 
air.”

THREE BABIES MIXED.$1.50, $1.75, $2.00s r><?•

C. P. CORSETS are a genuine French Corset—the only one in 
p the Canadian markets-short, medium or long waist—white, grey, black 
| or ecru, $1, $1.25, $150.

ê

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO.
ROOT CUTTERS^ Ak-C.—Agent for Merrickville Plows

Box 52.—Lyn
BROCKVILLE a6 Address A. A. McNISH

Montreal Cash Store -j

Men’s Department.
Fine Shirts, Colored Shirts, and Colored Negligee Shirts, Collars, Cuffs 

and Neckties.
Ji

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, woollen and fleece-lined.

Ready-made Clothing in abundance. As this clothing has just been 
received you have a choice by coming at once which vou will not 
have it you delay. Separate Trousers and Vests, also Overcoats.

1

Men’s Socks, home knitted and factory.

Men’s Gloves, lined and unlined, Kid and Mocco.

; *m
Women’s Department, I

You sho ild see our Homespun Dress Goods. It is wo th your while if 
you are thinking of buying a new dress to call in and see these goods. We 
are always r ady and willing to show them. I

A few Women’s Skirts left—‘Cheap.’Baby Humors — Dr. Agnew’s
Ointment soo hes, quiets an<l effects 
quick and effective cures in all skin 
eruptions common to baby liming teeth
ing time. It is harmless to the hair in 
cases of Scald Head, and cuivs Eczema, 
Salt Rheum and all Skin Diseases of 
obier people. 35 cents.—55

■
Crockery and Glassware, Sugar, ,Tea, Coal Oil, Raisins and Butter, Etc '1

PHIL. WEI
A.THE7STS. ,

%It is to be hoped that you did not 
wager two much “dough” on tiie elec
tions. You might “knead” it now.

Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, and Grain taken in exchange

The Postmaster-General has under 
consideration for some time the propos
al to introduce the insurance of

Irl R. Hicks bases his yearly forecasts Sng^tiÎTon the subject™ Sen 
o storm and weather it is a remark- mado from all rt8 of ,Jhe country, and 
able tact that scent,lie warnings of wi|| ^ considered. In Great
every great stor.m flood, cold wave Britain the method is not actual in- 
and drouth have been plainly printed 8urBnce> but b called voluntary com- 
,n b,s now famous almanac for many ,en8Ht,on. A charge of two pence 
years The latest startling proof of over and above the usual registration 
this fact was the destruction of Galves- rate ia made for the sum of five pounds 
ton Texas on the very day named by and there ia a graduated scale for 
Prof Hicks in bis 1900 Almanac, as i OUuts up to one shilling and two 
one of disaster by storm along the gulf I forl 20 pounds. It is believed 
«last The 1901 Almanac, by far the tLe tuul r,,8ulto in in that
finest, most complete and beautiful yet contry 
published, is now ready. This remark
able book of nearly two hundred pages, 
splendidly illustrated with charts and 
half-tone engravings, goes as a premi
um to every subscriber who pays one 
dollar a year for Prof. Hicka’ journal,
Word and Works. The almanac alone 
is sent prepaid for 25c. Order from 
Words and Works Publishing Com
pany, 2201 Locust St., 86, Louis, Mo.

The Irl. R. Hicks 1901 Almanac.
The President a Slave to Ca

tarrh.—D. T. Sample, president of 
Sample’s Instalment Company* Wash
ington, Pa., writes : “For yeara 
afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. Rem
edies and treatment by specialists only 
gave me temporary relief until I was 
induced to use Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. It gave almost instant re
lief.” 50 cents.—49

The Ontario government is seriously 
thinking of encouraging in some way 
the growth of the sugar beet in On
tario.

“Regular Practitioner—No Re
Suits.’ —Mrs. Annie C. Chestnut, of 
Whitby, was for months a rheumatic 
victim, but South American Rheu
matic Curejphanged the song from 
“despair” She says : “I suf
fer red untola misery from rheumatism 
—doctors’ medicine did me no good—- 
two bottles of South American Rheu
matic Cure cured me—relief two hours 
after the Ant do*.”—50

What ever may be said of the 
scientific causes upon which the Rev. régis-

I was

J
Cases of

am-

BUNN & Co. *-
The people live in the lovely after 

glow of hope and the possibilities that 
beam in the future are grand, even 
thefl climate is <, becoming more gentle 
and mild, «s treee are planted, while 
ours is more vigorous as we cat the 
forests down. In the vicinity of Mr. 
Bullis’ farm is a lake, 10x12 miles, 
literally tilled with wild geese. Dur- 
ing the three months there, he shot

’ .-M^fP®^ROGKYILIuES LEADffiG PHOTOGRAPHERS Brig] _________ _____ _1
Deceptive I Relentless I has foiled 1
hunreds of trials by médical science to 
stem the tide of its ravages—and not „
until South American Kidney Our. ■. g 
proved beyond a doubt its power to 
tarn back the tide, was t iere a gleam 
of anything but despair tor " - -
of this dread form of kidnè

CORNER KING AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockvllle.

l^^^/'Latest American ideas at loWestJpricee. >
^-Satisfaction guaranteetj'M

m

■ i-i .!

■‘•Ci J\à , "%»

m H E SUBSCRIBER 
1 has resolved to sell 
his remaininK stock of

Top Buggies
.at a sacrifice in order to 
make ready for his Cut
ter Trade. He also has a
New Singer Sow 
ins Machine..............

—latest improved, at a 
very close figure. . , ,

Call early and get a 
snap when it is going.

D. FISHER,

AT11BNS.

Fancy and Plain Tweed Effects, worth 70c, 
75c, and Soc, extra heavy and suitable for winter 
dresses ; on sale now at........ .............................

Fancy Figured Dress Goods, large assort
ment of patterns, "worth 55 and 60c ; on" sale 
now at.................................................................

Only two lilies—but they tell the facts and show the 
price reductions. But you must come and see and feel 
for yourself and admire the qualities...................................

LEWIS & PATTERSON
BROCKVILLE

LEWIS « PATTERSON

Great Dress Goods Sale!

Important 
Reductions in DRESS % GOODS

BEAUTIFUL

PUITS AID FLOWERS

’Xmas : Gifts
TirK have ft complete 
Xx and up-to-date stock 

of everything in the 
FLORISTS’ LINE 
and your early orders 
will receive careful at- 
tion........................................

J. Hay & Sons
FLORISTS

Brock ville - Ontario 
Telephone No. 249
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SOME BOER SNIPERS CAPTURED. <>
London, Nov. 25.—The promotion 

of Lord Kitchener to the rank of 
lieutenant-general was the chief re
sult yesterday of the Cabinet Coun
cil. He attains this dignity at the 

ago of 50. and is now fully 
equipped to take Lord ltoberts’ place 
in South Africa without exciting 
Jealousy over points of seniority and 
military etiquette. ^Lord Kitchener 
is almost the only general in the 
British army who Is, without a so
cial clique in London. He detests so
ciety, and is no carpet knight; he 
even has the reputation of being a, 
woman hater. lie has, however, 
what is more valuable than social 
prestige, namely, the active support 
of the Prime Minister. Lord Salis
bury has the greatest admiration 
for him and is probably responsible 
for his succession to the ?.hiei win* 
ma ml in South Africa, as he was 
for his appointment of chief of 
staff last December.

Ixmdoii newspaper publishers have 
not been informed Jdiat Gen. Lord 
Kitchener has decided to expel cor
respondents from the scene of war, 
but the meagre and colorless de
spatches nowi being received pre
sent strong evidence that lie is en
forcing in a modified form Ills Oui* 
(iurman edict. Telegrams cease to 
mention details of the compulsory 
pacification on wiiicli the ex-Sirdar 
is engaged. The nerve tension which 

Sir Alfred Milner, High 
South Africa, to 

seek a. few days’ voyage away from 
despatches lias been morn severe since 
tin* conclusion of big operations at 
L.vdenburg failed and left the end of 
1113 war as far off as ever. A friend 
who lias just returned to England says 
that Milner,, hvi been, under fearful 
anxiety for a year past lest the big 
Dutch rising in Cape Colouy should 
extend to tli * mburbs of Cain* Town. 
Officers going through from the front 
tell him that there will be fighting for 

üthree months yet.
Confidants of the Government are 

aware of the outlook in South Africa, 
but say the Government will support 
Kitchener to any length if lie will 
only make tin country habitable for 
refugees, reoiien the mines and abate 
Lin war expenditures, which are still 
nearly a million pounds weekly.

Alrlkanders In secret Meeting.
Cape Town, Nov. 25.—It is reported 

that a secret meeting of Afrikanders 
was held at Robertson, CajK» Colony, 
thirty miles from Worcester, on the 
Cape Central Railway recently, and 
that a number of those present 
pledget 1 thorn «elves to support the. 
Dutch cause whenever called upon to 
do so.

Sir John Sprlgg’s Wife Dead.
C'aI»e Town, Nov. 25.—Lady Sprig g, 

wife of Sir John Gordon Sprigg, the 
Prime Minister of the Cape Colony, 
died to-day.

'

pc I led 
Commissioner of

Probably a Fake.
London, Nov. 26.—“We understand," 

says the Daily Express tliis morning, 
‘that Ivord Roller ts recently re

quested the Government to send 20,000 
regulars to South Africa to relieve the 
same number in the field, but that his 
request was declined on tha score of 
exi^Piise."

Lumsdeh’s Horse.
Pretoria, Nov. 22.—Before the de

parture of Lumsden’s Horse for India 
Lord Roberts sent a message to the 
commander regretting the fact that 
he was unable to review the men be
fore they left, stating that he hail 
sent a cablegram to Lord Curzon, the 
Viceroy, expressing his appreciation 
of their admirable work. About 120 
of the troop sailed for Iudia from 
Cape Town the other day. Thirty 
others have accepted positions on the 
Transvaal police force, fifteen have 
been appointed to civil offices, and 
twenty-four have received commis
sions in the army.

News has been received from Reit- 
fontein that the shelling by General 
Clements of a Boer laager near Heck- 
poort resulted in eighty casualties to 
the burghers. The Reitfonteln gar
rison captured twenty-eight Boer 
“snipers,” who had been occupying a 
bridle path in the Magallesberg 
range.

Johanna Olsenbrander, of Butuwa- 
yo, has arranged to raise a regiment 
of a thousand men. He will start on 
his return to Buluxvayo to-morrow.

150 British Killed?
London, Monday, New. 26.—The 

Lorenzo Marquez correspondent of 
the Daily Mall sends a Portuguese 
report that 150 British have been 
killed, and 50 wounded, at Loinah- 
ache, by Boers. The burghers, who 
were estimated to number 1,200, af
terwards returned to Swaziland. The 
correspondent ridicules the report.

Boers Seize Horses.
Johannesburg, Nov. 25. — General 

French sent a column through Kil- 
priversburg yesterday. A party of 
about forty Biers fell back on the 
approach of the column. Only a few 
shells were fired.

The Boer patrol visited Brakpan 
Saturday and carried off all the 
horses. Officers at headquarters say 
it will be Impossible for refugees to 
return here for several months.

The sentence of death has been 
passed on an Italian named Deli, who 
took the oath of neutrality and then 
joined a command.;» and killed two 
members of Compton's Horse.

Miss Roberts is progressing very 
favorably.

Clements Successfully Shells 
a Boer Laager.

f
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HONOR FOR IÎVLLRR.

Gallant Old Warrior to be Made a

London, Nov. 24.—-General Bailor's 
horn * newspaper, the North Devon 
Herald, says it understands the Gen
eral will br* made a peer when the 
new year honor list is issued, and 
that he will assume the title of Lord 
Duller of Ladysmith.

Official 
Czar’s
Press despatches 
burg, on the contrary, assert that 
he is critically ill and that his
I'hnnnom of pannvorv ere i11miniabi>ur

bulletins say that the 
condition is satisfactory.

from St. Peters- ■

É■

y

THE ATHE.Nfr HEPOHTER NOVEMBER 29,

KITCHENER IN CHARGE.among the people of Varie to see with 
what disdain and dislike, not to use 
stronger expressions, persons of Bri
tish aspect are regarded. Many of the 
leading Parisian newspapers and all 
who realise the vast commercial and 
Industrial Interests that may be sac
rificed by giving rein to a popular 
wave of feeling, offert an ostrich pol
icy, and strive to conceal the true 
nature of the present demonstrations.

Queen’s Congratulations.
The Hague, Nov. 24.—Queen Wit- 

helmina has sent a message to Mr. 
Kruger, saying that she is happy to 
learn that he has completed his voy
age and Is In good health. ,

SI. OLAF LOST 
WITH n LIVES.

Goes to pieces on Rocks in 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Evidence That Passengers and Crew 
Landed Alive, But Succumbed to 
Cold and Kxpcsurcr-Names of 
Crew and Passengers Who Were 
ou Board.

The coastingQuebec, Nov. 25. 
steamer St. Olaf has gone to pieces 
oil the rocks at the entrance of 
Seven Islands Bay, on the north coast 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and it
I» believed that of the 26 persons 
oil board the ill-fated vessel not eone 
ha» survived to tell the story of Uiv 
wreck. A woman's body, washed 
ashore yesterday, and a mail bag 
left on the beach at low tide were 
the first indications of the tragedy. 
P. E. Yignnult, postmaster at Sever. 
Islands, wired the first intelligence 
to this city, and since noon full 
confirmation of the disaster lias been 
received.

The Hudson Bay official at Seven 
Islands, Mr. Ross, has a searching 
party out, but it is scarcely likely 
there arc any survivors, for the dis
aster must have occurred late on 
Wednesday night or early Thursday 
morning. A heavy gale from the 
east was blowing on Wednesday and 
Thursday, with snow. The St. Olaf 
passed Sheldrake on Wednesday af
ternoon, and should have reached 
Seven Islands early on Thursday, 
When she failed to appear it was 
thought that she had proceeded on 
to Quebec, instead of attempting to 
make the bay in So fearful a gale, ac
companied by such blinding snow. Il 
is evident that she did make the at 
tempt, and the discoxery at low 
water to-day of her bow and one 
of lier{ boilers on the rocks of 
Boule Island, at the mouth of the 
bay, told the story of the* disaster.

The St. Ol.i f w*«t an iron steamship j 
of 650 tons, built on the Clyde eigh
teen ye:irs ago, 
service, ant! later purchased by A. 
Fraser, of this city, to run to the 
Magdalena Islands. She succeeded the 
Otter, wrecked oil the Labrador coast 
two years ago, as a coasting steam
er between Quebec and Esquimaux 
Point, and was also subsidized for con
veying the Government m i ils. Amer* 
can salmon fishermen, who frequent 
the rivers of Labrador, know the St. 
Olaf well, having used it for reaching 
their fishing grounds.

Captain Lcmaistre, her commander, 
was a Jersey man, well known as a 
skilful navigator. He leaves a family 
in Montreal. The other members of 
the crew were Louis Caren, first 
mate ; Charles Boudreau It, second 
m ite ; F. X. Veit, purser : Joseph 
Tremblay, steward ; 
cook ; Arthur Le marre, Joseph Gau
thier, Sam Do.vle and William Blainey, 
able bodied seamen ; Amedeo Yig- 
neault, lamp trimmer-, Joseph Arsen
ault, cabin boy ; G us Lafleur, mess- 
room boy; Eugene Bui a nger, chief 
engineer/. Joseph Bruuelle, second en
gineer ;/Wilfrid Bui a nger, third engin
eer ; ami O'Dlilon Cormier, John Gagne 
and Thomas Coyle, firemgarOutside 
of yiese nineteen members of the 
crew, at least seven passengers are 
known to have been on board, name
ly—Miss Mary Cage, of Thunder 
liivcr, whose body was found on the 
bench with a life-preserver ; Louis 
Gagnon, of Pentecost. Me., merchant, 
formerly of Quebec : Napoleon Bau- 
deln. or St. .Toh Vs liivcr, and Joseoh 
E icon. Clarence Bond, Jeremie Chime, 
and Michael Maher, of Sheldrake.

for the Orkney Island

Joseph Ray,

Bodies Buried Under Snow.
Quebec, Nov. 25.—A special received 

this evening from Seven Islands says 
that with the assistance of 
steam schooner Marie Josephine, a 
party of 30 men started from here 
this morning for the scene of Wed
nesday night's terrible marine dis
aster. the wreck of the steamer fc>t. 
Olaf. The party searched every nook 
and' corner on the island for some 
trace of the unfortunate victims, 
but without success. The only body 
found so fair is that of Miss 
Marie Page, of Thunder river. Every
thing indicates, and the searching 
party has every reason to believe, 
that the passengers and crew land
ed alive w 
quently perished from cold and ex
posure. and that the bodies now lie 
under three feet of snow which fell 
after the steamer was wrecked. 
What makes this story plausible is 
the fact of the finding by the search
ers of a pail of lard some distance 
from thr* shore, n> doubt carried 
there by someone .from the wrecked 
steamer. The three lifeboats were 
fourni on the shore broken to pieces.

Another searching party will start 
early to-morrow and endeavor to find 
some trace of the victims. Two mail 
bags were* found to-day. The report 
adds that tin? inhabitants of Seven 
Islands are terribly agitated over 
the fearful catastrophe, and there 
Is no scarcity of willing hands to 
join in the search ; in fact the party 
leaving to-morr.jiw say they will 
follow the b *ae|i inch by inch in the 
hope of finding, «unie c>f the bodies. 
The wreck of alio St. Olaf is most- 
complete. She id broken in four, and 
the bea'PTi is strewn with wreckage 
for a great di.sj.anfcr.

sdprent down near 
tno stnrm.

the

the island, but subse-

Ail unknown \es 
Port Xfa it.l.nul in

his heroic defence of the South Af
rican Republics.’’

Mr. Kruger, replying to the speech 
on the presentation of the medal, said: 
“I am profoundly touched at the hom
age, respect and sympathy coming 
from entire France. Give my thanks 
to the population of Lyons. It Is a 
Just cause which animates you, a 
cause for France and for all Europe 
to safeguard. I am firm in the con
viction that our hopes will be 
allied.
The Boer statesman then descended 
from Ills carriage and walked 
wards the entrance of the station, 
which caused the cheers to be 
doubled. The crowd eventually broke 
through the police cordons, and Mr. 
Kruger regained Ids carriage with

4 pose Mr. Kroger descended . to the 
hall of the hotel, where he received 
the delegations. Be sat in a gilded 
chair Immediately in front of the 
fireplace, Dr. Leyds and Messrs.
Fischer and Weasels standing near 
him. Dr. Leyds briefly interpreted 
the addresses of the various speak
ers ; but It was evident that Mr.
Kruger was fatigued, and found it 
a great strain to follow the 
turee of oratqrs speaking a language 
unintelligible to him. While these 
were In progress his eyes frequently 
roamed about the room: but he listen
ed attentively, with his hand to hla 
ear as Dr. Leyds gave him the gist 
of what had been said. Eventually, 
the effort becoming too fatiguing, he 
asked that the other addresses be 
presented In writing, and then difficulty,
withdrew again to his apartments, 
where he passed the evening quietly, 
receiving no one. ■

Dr. Leyds represented Mr. Kruger 
at a banquet given in ills honor. All 
the Boer officials and members of 
the pro-Boer committees were pre
sent. Dr. Leyds read the following 
from Mr. Kruger— “I am fatigued, 
and am In mourning. Moreover, I 
never attend banquets. Otherwise, 1 
should have liked to spend a few
minutas with you and to thank you. . __ , ,
I shall never forget the warm wel- Paris, Nov. «-u. The reception which 
come I have had In your beautiful I»rla Bave yesterday to Oom Paul 
city. Your reception of me has sur- Kruger, or the Transvaal, who is re
pose ed all I could have expected, celled here ns the I reside.it of a 
even from the city which gave State travelling incognito, exceeded 
France her national hymn, that Mar- «
sellles,’ which Is the song of all peo- *lis friends. He has reccued o allons 
pie whose independence is threaten from the Ç“Wlc, been warmly wel-
S?vandersWl,° StrUBS"nS a6alm,t cei“ed with honors^ the El'ysce, and

could haw been heard by all hoeR tI rail way station Saturday morn-
Boera in arms who are encamped hi . * **

U£!vlair- 1ÜSÏ W°“fd ÎJïX colors, and sang patriotic e3ngs,you from the bottom of .IIMj there was much handclapping as
;, 1TUlla,,k >:ou m .bplialf; the Boer President arrived.

Could 1 ham been with you I senators, deputies, municipal officials, 
should also ha\e expressed n»v jollr„„ j^ts, and volunteers who served 
thanks to all !• ranee, and would jn the gop- army were present, and 
have raised my glass In honor 01 her cPeered ns the train entered the sta- 
worthy President, M. Loubet. tion at 10.-10 o’clock.

Dr. Leyits then said— “In the name carriage occupied, by the Boer Fresi- 
of President Kruger. I have the him- dent wnB miocl with flowers, 
or to drink tu the health of the, The roof of a building collapsed 
1 resident of the French Republic.” j while the people were waiting to wit* 

Mr. Kruger will leave for Paris at , ness the arrival of the Boer President, 
9 oclock to-morrow morning, re- : aj,d several railway men were hurt, 
maining one night en rmite at Dijon, j Ag president Kruger left the car he 
A reception is being arranged. , wn6 greeted with cries of “Vive

Kruger !" “Vive les Boers'.'' The ab- 
Dijon, Nov. 2”.—Ex-President lvru- sence of anti-English cries was no- 

ger’s journey from Marseilles to tlceable.
Paria has tulbtl forth an enthusi- Senator Guerin welcomed Mr. Kruger 

far exceeding in intensity any-1 on behalf of tin French Boer Inde- 
thiiig that 1 have seen in this coun- pendence Committee. M. Crozier, Di- 
try during a residence of eighteen rector of tli * Protocol, i>er formed a 
years, il throws into tiie shade the similar of five in tlv* name of Prcsi- 
reception» accorded to Gen. Boulau- dent Loutx*t. Thvn M. Grebauval, 
ger during hw transient popularity; President of tli* Municipal Council, 
it in deeper and more spontaneous stepped forward and also extended 
than the ovation* given to Admiral greetings. President Kruger replied to 
A vela n, the Emperor of Russia, or each address, speaking with intense 
even to Major Marchand after Fash- emotion. Many i»orsons wept while k* 

1 travelled today from Mar- was speaking.
HPÜIe.s to Dijoa in the railway car- Unconquerable, Though Defeated, 
riage next behind that of ex-Preai- 
dent Kruger, and it was a triumph
ant journey, like that of a 'General 
returning from a. great victory ; it 
was something that supplied the im
agination with what was witnessed 
when Naiioleon returned from Elba.

PAUL KRUGER’S SPEED 
TO THE FJtENCHMEN.

A.

gee-
-tr re-

We are hoping with you.

andWaging ai Cruel 
Savage War.

Britain to

re

*

Queer Rubbish This.
. New York, Nov. 24.—The Journal 

and Advertiser to-day publishes a 
Paris despatch which says : “Inform
ation has been given to the authori
ties of an alleged plot to assassinate 
Mr. Kruger at the celebration to be 
given iii his honor. Friends of the 
Boer chieftain have been notified and 
will exercise more than ordinary * 
vigilance.”

<> MAN.WILL FIGHT TO THE LASTv'.‘

1
The Old Atyn Receives a Great Ovation In Marseilles-----Deputations Make

Speeches---- Banquet Held----- flichael Davltt Speaks for Ireland----- An
Anti-British Demonstration at a Hotel-----Threw Coppers at Kruger
-----He Will Visit Paris, Brussel i and St. Petersburg-----Comments of
the London Newspapers.

i-N

Marseilles, ïfov. 22.—Ex-President . the police prevented this. — 
Kruger, of the Transvaal, landed here ’ people ^werafternoon

Following is the taxt oS Kruger's doneT by pohee^116, WhlLh Wa* **** 

speech— j The unfortunate occurrence at tiie
“ I thank the President of tiie Mar- , hotel on the mahi boulevard alone 

sellles Committee ajid we President marred the character of the ilemon- 
of the Central Committee of the In- I ^ration. The throwing of the coins 
dependence of the Boers for their 1 into the crowd as Mr. Kruger pass- 
welcome. I tbrink all tills popula- ed acted like magie in conjuring up an 
tion assembled in great cone i:rse anti-British outburst, which it need- 
to greet ine, for nlifi:ij.ugh 1 wear | oil all the promptitude and energy of 
mourning for the misfortunes of my [ the police to prevent becoming a seri- 
country, an<I nlthmigh I have n-ot ! ous disturbance. The liotel remained 
come to seek festivities, still I ac- j for the rest of the day in a state cf 
cept with all my heart these ac- siege, while at one time a procession 
cla mat ions, for I know tiie y are several thousand strong, marched in 
dictated to you' by the emo.tiojns 1 the direction of the British consul- 
wliich

But the

■

: The people waved French and

Many
m

The railway
':

Wm are inspired in you by our ate, shouting “Down with tiie Eng- 
^ trials, and by your sympathy for j lish !'* and raising other threatening 

our cause, which is that of liberty, cries. The result was that a strong 
which awakened you. I am truly body of police was compelled to dis- 
proud and happy at having chosen j perse the demonstrators, although it 
as my point of landing a port in was not found necessary to make 
France, to set foofc an free soil, and , more than a few teni|>ornry arrests. 

/ be ^received by you' a« a free man. Throughout the evening, however, 
Bu- m3' first duty is to thank your large bands of students and other 
Government for all tliese tokens of j 
Interest that again only recently it I 
was pleased to give me. 1 believe I 
England, had she been better inform
ed, would never have consented to 
this war, and since the expedition 
bf Jameson, who wished to seize the 
two Republics without the necessity 
of firing a rifle shot, .1 have 
ceased to demand a tribunal of arbi
tration, which up to now has ni- 

been refused. The war waged 
on us in the two Republics reached 
the last limits of barbarism. During ! 
m.v life I have had to fight many ! 
times the savages of the tribes of |
Africa. But the barbarians we have 1 
to fight now are worse than the 
others. They even urge the Kaffirs 
against ue. They burn the 
we worked so hard to construct, and 
tlic3r drive out our women and chil
dren, whose husbands and brothers 
tlue.v have killed or taken prisoners, 
leaving them unprotected and roof
less, and often without bread to eat.
But whatever they may do we will 
never surrender. We will fight to the 
end. Our great imperishable confi
dence reposes in the Eternal, in 
God. We know our cause is just, and 
If the Justice of men is wanting to 
us. He, the Eternal, who is Master 
of all peoples, and to whom belongs 
the future, will never abandon us.

“I assure you that if the Transvaal

fv •i-wr- 1
v>!

:

never

waj-s oilu.n,t XZf,
In answering M. Grebauval’» Hiieech 

in which the President of the Mini ici 
pal Council declared that Paris de
tested oppressors, Mr. Kruger spoke 
in a loud tone. He said Paris was a 
“city of light.” The Transvaal, he said, 
adopted as its motto "Fluctuât nee 

. . . r meritur,” which meant that the Boers,
-unitary lake I art. werd unconquerable, though temiHirar-

After the enthusiastic departure ily defeated. Mr. Kruger went oil to 
from Marseilles, which had assumed say tint he still Invoked arbitration, 
a more lias tile aspect toward Eng- and lint tin? onii-e of right, justice 
land owing to the stupid incident at and lilicrtv was eternal. Th **a*owd 
the liotel du I»uvre, described yes- < lVM.*rod this vociferously, 
terday, the first halt was at Tar- A procession was th *n formel, and 

where the military chara-j- marchetl through tlv* boulevards to 
our youths marched up and down in ter of Mr. Kruger's ovation, which the Hotel S-rii**, which the party 

front of Mr. Kruger’s hotel and of now giver» the toy of the situation, reached at 11.40 o'clock,
the hotel which was the scene of been me apparent. As our train ap- A guard of honor arrived at the
the unfortunate incident, cheering in proa died Taruscon officers and sol- Hotel Srilw* in the afternoon to cor;
chorus for Mr. Kruger and the Trans- diers of tin* nth Dragoons were <j,ict Mr. Kruger in full state to the
va a I and denouncing England. These seen in the fu* Ms, riding near Mr. El y see Palace, where he met President
demonstrators were more noisy than Kruger’s car. He* was welcomed oil Loubet at 4 o’clock. Afterward Pre-

and the Orange Free State must lose I dangerous, and the police wisely left his arrival not oiilv bv th« Mavor zuid «>dei4t I»ubet returned tlv* visit,
their independence, it will be because j them to relieve their feelings by civil officials but bv the Colonel and At the Kly-ee

iitfh°îr. lJPOp,e have been destroy- j shouting instead of interfering with officers of tin* llth Dragoons and President Kruger was received at
P?n"' i ‘"T’ "rlltoh ,«i>’r||t hilve ''rPat('d diK" U-« 7tl, Regiment of Artiller.v. There the Elyeee as the Chief Magistrate

i. f manifesto in a onler. was one intense, thrilling shuua of of a State, travelling incognito, al-
é^tion1 êeeomoenîert hFv t‘,n.ferp tti1 TllC i,lci,lfint was tl,e m:lin topic of acclamation at Avignon, which was though M. Crosier, tile represent.a-
ffeetlires ofther^ht i,.Lu R, til conversation this evening, and indig- reached at 11.10, «diere the officers live of President Loubet, was in full

Thé list <wnten?2 !,?’1 n natioh was universally and vigorous- of the :idth Regiment of Infantry uniform,
tion were uttered with i v expressed, but tile adult better took a most enthusiastic part in A squadron of Cuirassiers escorteddecision which bore out liis remit itinn ^ classes did not seek to magnify its the rousing welcome accorded to President Kruger to and from tile 
ns th" im-arn ition of iiom w M nri l ! ""Portanec. The Mnjor. immediate- Mr. Kruger. Tiie old mail trembled Elysee. A battalion of infantry 
stubborn resistance 1 I "» learning of what had occurred, with joy as, with bared head, he was stationed in tiie courtyard of

Kruger talks Again j issued vigorous instructions for the gazed through his heavy gold-rim- the palace and paid him full military
Mr KTmn.rlwpth.2vnv,™.. i discovery and prosecution of the par- metl spectacles at those swarthy honors while tile band played the

ceedlnglvTell Mauv of hk°lfînmu ' tleH' l,UI" representatives of tile French Transvaal national anthem. Kruger
auy tetooks in better hea ît ‘tmVnï.e- ! Evpr.vone expressed astonishment army. wore the Presidential scarf and the
fore he left Pretoria ' I nt tlle robust and healthy appear- Anti-Britlsli Cries. cross of the Legion of Honor.

The heavy gale and rough cross-seas ! "'!CP ,jf ,Mr Kruger, considering Ins As our train advanced north the President Loubet’s return visit to 
which the Uelderland encountered in 1 |*<U“nc,K' i'e.V . walked. . flrml-*’ anti-British note of tiie journey be- President Kruger at the Hotel Scribe 
the Mediterranean proved too much i lcanu|K hut lightly upon Ins cane came more and more marked. Shouts lasted 20 minutes, (t is said that the 
for the distinguished traveller, and "'hen he crossed tiie landing stage to “a bas les Anglais” became, at Val- interview was very cordial,
for the first time since lie started for the landau, in which lie drove with cnee, almost as frequent as those M. Crozier, representing Présidant
Europe he was seasick. But Mr. Kru- Dr. Leyds and MM. Pauliat and Thou- ,,r “Vive Kruger.” At Valence the L mbel, had previously come to see
ger showed little effects of his ecu- ,fd Yiie landau was followed by five regiments taking part, in tile ova- Dr. Leyds at tile Hotel Scribe in re-
eicknesN to-day, ami ate a heartv ; carriages containing Boer officials, tion were the tilh ami 1st Regiment# gard to further arrangements for
luncheon. He afterward received’dole- and tliese were followed by six others 0f Chasseurs a Cheval. When we the reception of. the Boér President,
gâtions from various municipalité# conveying the officers of the fielder- reached Lyons the windows of tiie Mr. Kruger had retired to Ills private
and societies in tiie hall of the hotel, land mill the members of the Mar- vast infantry barracks wore filled apartment:. The mob was shouting

This proved to be a severe trial, a# soi lies Reception Coftimittee, all with thousands of red-capped heads, and cheering outside.
Mr. Kruger had to listen to a mini- forming a procession,,headed by vari- | cheering and shouting ‘ Vive les The enthusiasm and hoisteronsness 
her of addresses in French, but to him ous societies with handsome banners, ! Boors,” while at the station the of the crowd made additional police
unintelligible, and lie left the hall vis- ; and escorted by a large police force. ; military element was represented by prcc.auti ns necessary, and a squad-
lbly fatigued. He retired to his apart- i Mr. Kruger repeatedly acknow- | tile officers of the 2nd Dragoons, the ron ,,f municipal guards was sent for.
névétt^ii'v J,0,',rs T31’, Jlr; Mi' ha.eiM ledged the acclamations of the j ]0th Dragoons, the 30th and the This was done, however, merely as a
iMAitt delix t*rr*d a short mid res* m 1 crowds that filled the sidewalks and ! 104 J*. Regimen t.s of Infantr3'. At nrecauUon
beh;.jr of the Irish jM*n,>le, whhli ! balconies of trie houses, black with i Macon the ofiieers o-f the 164th Re- The excitement increased as nhrht
?^°^‘ni*ini0& »»th’ applau.se sighl-seers, waving lints and hand- i ff5,nent of tin* line ynt in an appear- approached. Several municipal coun-
cries ofh“v‘lveP7|jPe|t'„ i' wll," h kerchiefs. At severaj points along I i,acp- At Con lili.c . Vienne, and otiier | Vilh,rs spread a minor thuAhe <lov-‘
The ednt o' \tr }f é'itt' ' r.’*>">«•’"'■ tic rout ’ liompiets were pres 'iited to j 'owns where the train did not stop, I ernmen . was embarrassed over tiie 
Drterrletééi ui ?i • '"»> = ' "" the balcony of the mill- ! officers galloped along the demonstration, and would politely
Dtoased with his memuém w7 'ary club, stood a group of officers roadside im n-nr as they could to Sl,ggest to Sir. Kruger that it
Kruger onlv r. vli—il in the h’.ii r V ' ' ’" !::,!a tniifornis, who heartily joined 1Ir‘ Krugers car. would be well for him to leave Paris
hotel to the first address. 'delivenM' I !" ?" "rr,V-l"R at lllc Tl . ,l“to l>,Jon" *»" fc/nday nlFM- or‘ at th" lateHt’
bv M Tlionrel I'resident of tiie Mr h<d:’1 Mr.^Kruger’s ears were greet- The triumphal entry into Dijon, Monday morning.
Bellies committee who presented tie l!d ’vitl‘ 1,111 strains if a Boer hymn, j where the ex President, sleeps to- Mr. Kruger’s trip through France
travcl'er witli a s\ nilolic i' hronr ■ t,'".”>’d '>.' » local hand, while the night, was one never t..- lie forgotten, is daily assuming more of an official
group, entitled •■The Defence of stnedard hearers driov up in two the entliuaiasin taking liere, as else- cliarartek At Marseilles the mitlior- 
Hoine” ranks at the entrance and waved wliere, an imiuinfikalile military as- itios ignored liini officially until Pre-

Mr. Kruger’s rrpi r lire .tiled the the stun lards as Mr. Kruger, bare- I*'1’*, a sort of ’ .ureur Français” sklent Loubet sent a telegram to 
same dcteriuiiiiition to revet to tc beaded, passed between t i his apart- that in this eointrv so often pi*e the prefect on tiie evening of liis 
end as expressed in hi: speech at the meats. ccues a, storm. The one great object- I arrival to visit the old It-or Presi-
lnnding stage. He sail tiie situation Pressed Tricolor to Ills Heart. of ,tlllN memoruble Journey is [ dent At Avignon it was noticed that,
was terrible for tiie Boers, but it aftpr rr.,K„i-e to a tliun kr"K,'r hd" completely cap- : tlic 1-rcnvdi officials cheered him. At
was no wise inextricable or definitive. d<7o is ov ,tL, he a mi a-(.Î the tm-ed the mmg,nation of the French Lyons and Dijon there were < fficial
They now appeared to'lie crushed bv bHconv ' „ L s.émt, i|v mlv o P I t He ,s their hero, their idol, receptions, and there were similar
immbors but hi* w *,*8 still firm in the , !° ‘ ami ,r€ix.atul!.v bone.i , but, Bv.vr Dclcy.aus » «lk d War. ceremonies by the prefect and muni-n u muera, du lu w «till nrni m me .-u^^mv ten minute; eiapsed without r» t i . xr —, , ciu-ilitv of Paris
ho,«. that the reign of the sword „„• slgB ot abat-aneat In the eatlm- -,nr‘ Mc/!srs‘ '•‘s1"ep and Président Kruger is verV deaf find
would ere long he overthrown try ai.1Mn i.,, ■%.. lew w.»-da which 'Vessels, m conversation on the train, 1 résinent tv rugir ,lr.’ ,that or Justice.” ééé^rrSria^E^ér,^^^1 did not hesitate to express admira- converses with the Bfoatest dHficul-

Mr. Kruger received a. great ova- j wpre r ollow-el bv a re tlon ^l,r what they con aider the su- ^elt,,rr lie nor -ids interpie er
tion from his he.™ m-waî FiSy" to iestSy *<"'* wisdom of Mr. Kruger’s speech oMiis Option6

.. .. ,!ls l?ia tit tide he took in his hands ",a<nr i t ‘ ! Mafdei,,ea* îiml but m<*mb.-rs of Mr. Kruger’s family
Although tin» former President had a corner of tlu* French tricolor that described the Hotel dn Louvre inci- snv tliat he n°ver expected lie would

retired for ;t rest, the crowd still waa flying from tlu* balcony between ! cldonl ;M 1111 act of G >d, which they be received with such enthusiasm. He
reiiKiincd ia front of the hotel, a ml , the Transvaal and Free State flags, ! confident will now result in the | to them_«q was already the
horse cars an I curving *s could 0Î.I3 . and pi vs.-c. I it to fi$a heart again a .hi j Transvaal independence, even at the : father of the Boers ; now it seems
pass with, the utmost l’iffivulty. ” 1 • again. The enthusiastic people cost of war between France and Eng- 1 that I .am the father of the French-
crowd c died upon tin* party throw- divere l him until lu* retired to his »an I. f men.'’
lug sous fi am the !);il ■ i ; e. y 01 1 ;e v< x > 1 ; ; s, *.\ Idcli lie loiuul li.* If f il led ® v- cell at. hj mis. I'i’f-si tient Kruger will remain in his
hotel to take off their hats, as Mr. with bouquets and garlands pre- Lyons, Department of Rhone, Nov. apartments all day Sunday, and it is 
Kruger passed. But the seemingly seated by his admirers. 23.—There was a great demonstration staetti that he will see no one. It is
plautjible explanation was gi\en that The Prefect and Mayor then caîlerj here when Mr. Kruger’s train arrived. ! not known when he will visit the
they were F.e.gl ;limen an I did not mi- to pay their respects, the latter, M. The assistant Mayor welcomed the Hotel de Ville, if at all. The muni-
derstaiid lremh, and f< • ; I lily threw Flaissioros, making ai^ eloquent former I’resident ami presented him ; cipnl councillors proposed tu tender
small coin into the crowd, which th'*y speech in s.vmpathy with the Boers, with a beautiful gold medal, e.spec- him a reception and banquet there,
had frequently done on himiiar occu- *Mr. Kr:r*: *r replied briefly, «levin r- hilly engraved for the occasion. On; but when they sjK>ko to Dr. Leyds 

Engfand. Tlv* Fr.'u.linien mis- in g how ih’cpl.x he had been touched ohe side was the head of a woman about the matter yesterday they re-
understood/ this and imagined tin* by the .unexpected warmth of his rep•esenting the City of Lyons, and : reived an indefinite reply and de-
rous w^e M.liro.vn insultingly at Mr. , rvreptioit Hn Murseille#, and by the oh the reverse, the t words, “ The parted dissatisfied.
Kruger. Hryior a tumult. The oro’.v l ; synipntliv) of the French people. homugo of the citizens of Lyons to i Hatred of the British,
endeavored \to invade tiie hotel, and , After luncheon and a little re- President Kruger, tn remembrance of
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PAUL KRUGER. /
Ex President of the Transvaal, who 

landed at Marseilles yesterday and 
was given a warm welcome.
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8. Variety.—Feed a variety of I ere. It may lie V.i *. when the superior 
! foods. They "will eat more uni ul- quality o. our i r >:,v..«t 11 known and 
■ treat more because of it. Feed noth- npprecl it* 1 <> i t .i* I rî l !i mnrket, 

iitz but sweet, whole-ome food. abd thn <«t -l> Uhe*.! a> that we
» Retriiluritv —Feed at the same will know xvmn It la ixiasibia to get, tiL e!ch dav"‘the™s wSlnot be that t.v> time will be o,fortune for

i rsrts*£i)Jrz idL

i be fed loss This .year tlie poultry trade with
: such as ix>m, Oiid those inclined to . n-;*.«5n »,.1<a anvelonwl as itturn all their feed into miUT should iïl,-* XsZTv
1 V S^u,elated-in summer ■ »«' »-nt"n«JC

„ „ - .... . I lake him out In the sun or let him , ÿ should have Y*xl pasture or rent to Engbl 11 a s ornent of cHa-
I reparlug Bees for Minier. | tft|ind w|lere the wind can get at j „ree„ r,KKl or "Singe. In win- dinn Chicken; which is five times

Bees ought to be prepared for win- him, bis leet will commence to get : a - rt bf the daily ration should larger than all i lupinents sent before
icr before very cold weather sets in; hard and brittle, and the only way I . gjinrre or roots to enable them to from this country in any previous 
_,,-n lh#1 fll|. iioiiev crob is removed to keep them right after using wat- d thrir best entire year. Next year there will* the ul y P er is to rub on a little hoof oint- r>\vhen to Feed.—Feed both coarse be a demand for chickens unheard of
from tha hive, it is none too early ment while th, hoot Is wet." Dick f^ter Sml ^on^trat^ feed both before. The fumer; for the pre-
to begin work, lu the middle btates 8iK>we.| me a mare that had bean morn| nnd evening. Fee l a small ! sent year, and probably for the next,
the beginner will have better results very sick an 1 the fever had all set- feed of f0 i«ier at neon If cows j should not try an.\ direct shipment,
bv wintering on the summer stands, tied in her feet, which had contract- |mve beeu aCcustomcd to it. If cows but find out and rai l his chickens
Cellar wintering requires more exper- îX to * considerable degree Just , not ueen accustomed to It, they to the most reliable firms in thin
tencc and wuivd.fuli.eiia ; the liret, re- lle ow *!“; hal,r' Hfr AfS mny. perhnpfl. do as well without country. It may not pay the farm-
quialte necessary for successful win- ™!n^T ln them “Tide mîre * “aid tl,“ noon ,ecd bv K-'lng more of the era to do the fattening, but it will
tiering la to have bees enough to cover ^wonhl h?Ve had kmdnUte If I ««mr feeds. r certainly pay them to raise chicken*
at least four Langstroth frames ; Ln, CL1 in n tnh 13. Water.—Cows should bè water- , to sell to the large firms who will do
they should have from twenty to Jj4* "J* *,Pth ? the |arcfir part ed nt ,east twke a da:f 0,1dry the fattening and «hipping,
thirty pounds of‘good, ripe honey. If ® f. * , d g Sometimes Pdis- feed* nnd t,le water skou,d .be pure My services are at all times at the
lacking in stores they should bo fed the lunes or boweto wilt nnd 'wholesome asid ah ai tempera- UKe 0f tlie farmers. It is my duty to
good granulate»! sugar, one cup and a t th J*. regions and in- i ture t,lat' host mute them, which give f„|| information ns ta the beat
half of sugar to one cup of hot water , th!>n> selves as ft were in tlie i at lea8t 20 or 30 degrees warmer hree)js for the farmers to handle, how
makes a syrup of the right consist- f”," ThJfcètthcn rontractandhmn : tllan l«* water. to rear and fatten the chickens,
ency ; if yon have on hand some ex- . .,„d deforiaed If string- i 14- Salt.—Cows should have at. all , w|,ere anj who best to sell theSpjjo,
l racked honey add a few tablespoon- ' mi a sures are not taken to re- timea 0,1 tll,e ealt their appetites togetller witli all such practical In
fuls, which will prevent It gramilut- I j llle trouble This mare was so ! crave, wliicli is fromoue to two ounces tormation as years of experimental
ing. Bees will winter well on good ; {^t.Twas hard work to keep each dally.__________________ • . work is calculated to make of value
sugar syrup, which to about the oni.v . . t„h tint if I had neglected to farmers.
substitute that can be J to do it she would have been ruined. INTEREST NO TO FARMERS. it is hoped by a series of letters,
honey, or honey de-v, often kills ti c now on l wi], 1|ao plenty Df -- .......... of which this is the first, to Inter-
bees in winter, as tiiey cannot stand wat iotg of hoof cintment and Annual Meeting of the Agricultural est the farraers in a poultry depart- 
a long confinement on such food. kep[l sprlnBg |„ her feet, and I think Experimental Union. ment of their farm which will give
nlmff hlve^no more nroiectionin- I will bring lier oat all right. I use The llext annual meeting of tiro On them, surely and quickly in the near 

’tf 01^1 hive ol single thick- lloof ointment as packing in the tario Agricuitural and' Experimental future, a revenue equal to any other 
“ 7- nnipr ni'ee same »!rt sliould bottoms of all my Horses' feet, but ,;iron Ls aimounced for Monday and branch of farming Industry. All in-

mm the hive but ill nowise 1 think that stuff wants to be Tuesday. Dec. 10th and lltli, com formation ns to breeds, care, feeding,
ih. entrance for tha bees used very judiciously on the ontside mencing at 1.30 p.m. cm Monday. The and fntteuing, etc., »vill be furnish-

,Aï nient V of fresh ai- The entrance <’r tlie hoof. Too mucli of it will do . meeting will rondat of five sessions, ed free on application to my Depart-
«Wvni.i iieVft oi>pii full width, wliicli more harm than good.’"—Horse Re- j an(j will b» hild at the Agricultural ment, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
will'also prevent the combs from be- view. j College at Guelph. A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Dept,
coming monidy. j The Horses That Sell Well. | From the programma which has been Pointers for Bacon I'roducers.

On warm days during winter, when ! The remarks in these columns from ! received It ls soen ^hat i»ractieal e^x- A circular has been tosued by tlie 
...vsh— ----- | lce. an , r(,e„|t wrs an exodus 'he thermometer registers fifty tie- time to time in regard to the scare- ; 5eJÎSe5ÎÎL?^ farmers ''* 5 y Ontario Department of Agriculture.

gBSB<SBëtië©&çti8tiddëee@6S?!iëS8 thut m^st „Vv^ nflected Scotland hi (trees or more; the bees will go out for jt f rea|ly first-class horses of ! t ,.vn-rlrnent;il gri'lng pointers to farmars concerning
fi @ I j. a cleansing flight, after wliicli the.» ,ufurjv everv tx-pe have been con- 1 Besides report* on experimental th, lmro„ tranc. It states that theIseoimi giards of fringe!

,&trsiSï.*X5S'=:s6»-h$s«as^ sE-Svs-Bu'wdiisF
French was, says Household Words, ; ÿk P™h>it, « Tl ou came the reign 'H S(>me tlmc November right £ that we g.xe The meetings w II be made of interest Jading to th i. ...wage receipts from
the enmity to England th.it act.,a tea i ° ' “ 11 after the bees have had a good flight. “.'“T. talks'1 have Inflicted ! to .^kmen, dairymen, poultry men , Th • man wha Insists oa breeding
them both. Even now the average | ,,?,‘?LeK,;,.c„nen thit remove them to the cellar, selecting f'mril have tr ed to , aml 'ruitmen. and to all persoim en mç wro„g typs not only loses 20 cent*
Frenchman looks upm Scotch and , ““* Trnst more Ï an lh<‘ tim‘‘ townrd «-VPninK- Tl”1 ^ m,r minds that we ! ga,gr A'1,mlxed fcrml,lg or ln ,U,UM“ per hundred, but he causes hie neighbor
Irish as something different from i f«>"ch>»*«*»*L„.t l’l.ôir owiTcomitrv should be handled ns gently as possible nowlwtm'iv becall- i h<A',, ,lffalr®-,1 . , . . to do so as well , not only this: but he
English. It was natural that, in tlio n,,1.»» tb i h- , es , f Pur "> "«‘P them from filling themselves ,T“" .'“ifa'cA^orrAtls that 1 ^T^rv- will lie excursion rates to injurcs th, llomR aad foreign trade.
h.. ,.r ni most constant warfare, ■ *n with t ln.ries ol Lur witli lioncv for it will be from four to ™ the Infet full crop oi loais, 1 | Guelph from Dec. 10 th to 15th. All rph <xr#ifom it is to the interest of
FrVuve and Scotian i .should join ! e«ndy tli?)r did bplendid service. They ., months before they will again °‘ 1894, and spending our reserve | aro welcome. For particulars apply clJzpn th:lt tj,e rlitlit, sort of
h inds • it give France a grand means i accompanied I-ouis XI. to Liege; they , ; cleansing flight. Tlie essentials fund of horses. As the foals from ■ to the Stcretnry, C. A. Zavitz, Agri- v.„,d on everv Canadian farm^r^vwting a^ “striualng Eng- | acc.ompinted his son to Borne. J*- ^succ^fulwlntorlng are. an even mures this year will tnta about;dx j cultural College, Guelph, Ont. thltto aybepr^crlyS"-^^
laud's attention. To the Scottisl; iJI'Il îrVi.o v-wfA’I. ?hmne “tim temperature, quietness, tlarkness and years to become marketable horse , ,---------------------------------- - the wrong type cannot be ma> good
borderers Invasion of England was ; the bulwark of thf 1 rtmh throne, the ventilation. Tlies" conditions observed they may well look forward to a a WIDENIN’!» OUTLOOK. hv anv kind of feeding vet bad feed-
their very life and brenth-ns ço„- nnd centre of French warfare. ^id succeS. is »mred.-F. G. Herman, scarcity before they are ready for ------ îg- wiTl siK.il a g^cl idg.'
„ 1 | nicis int as retaliation i ll was "o. often that they met such . ,, mt- xvorld It. I have also tried to sound a note Flit 11 re of Our Poultry and the ' - 81_____ goon (, ____
*:Tn. tl“o LuSrron"\mA^,f Tweed. ! foes as the English had been . but ». r”rmlng Vorjl_ of warning that they must profit by B,.tUh Markets. I TO KNOW GOOD BEEF.
Futrl ind reallv needed two armies— I once, at Pava, they suffered a severe \ New Manure. their former mistakes and not breed ------
one'for each of her enemies ; and ! «Meat from the Spams!, under 1'es- , received coll- the haphazard manner that they Our system of cold storage, both as | A |$|t lor the Housewife to Paste In

..- IS fairly well ] ''«yra, the gallant soldier who serve,. A subject that has recel formerly did ; ‘that if they breed regards the cold storage l.rms them- n«r Scran-Book
for long JfUTS six »•** Tim origin i Charles V. Tlie French king, Francis aidera hie attention in these col fop thejr own 1Lse or for the markets, selves and the cold storage cars for Her Scrap Book,
able to cope with b. '. ,g... I f„ ihougii surrounded by- Ids Scotch i umtis is that of soil fertility and_ ll»>« jt wj|| rPI>ay them amply to breed transportation, are making rapid Let us imagine^ ourselves, says a
of the i I'cnch .A ',i„. -ear I Guard, was taken prisoner. Another | to maintain it at the highest stand- (<(p ^ tvi*e of horse that will sell strides toward perfection, and it will writer in MOman s Home Companion,
auc" 'mA liiVc Van not be" ac- unhappy episode was I he tourney in I ard. The following descriptioni of a we)| jn (.itv market, if they are not belong before we liave ill Canada j before a butcher B block having on It
880 , bnl tilts diZ - • there were ! which the Scot .Montgomery gave netv manure from tlie Rural World nt nn tjme lacky enough to have a a cold storage system equal to any- ! four pieces of beef presenting faces
<i°i>iTi w’l in' tVMii'i. at that I Henry II. the wound of wliicli lie died. | bears somewhat on this topic and |ug to B(,|I, ; to tliose who are ! tiling in the world. At present there ; from the round of sirloin. One to dull
doubtless .cots m i t „ I This fatality was purely accidental, may also be of interest to parties breeding the American trotter to is nothing so much ta!ke»l of or writ- I red, the lean being clo,e-grained and ,
time. It waa W A TATmvuirt \hiit ! tliougli one of the frequent eontin- identified witli tlie production of beet b p , g the stallion that begets ten about in tlie Canadian Press as j llle fat very white ; the next is dark
:\,.U Ag!"t^ml went ! Kcncles of even frlen By tournament; root sugar in this country : |£rge ,la,nkome colts, and not the necessity for perfection of the | red, the leal, icise-grained andI sinewy
» *ii Si ntfleiricil iif •- ■ . I Montgomery had been forced to try “Tile recent discovery1 of a manure - hne. . aioae • to try and get the means of placing our perishable goods ; and tile fnt "Into and shilling , the
forth u> Cght wlu‘t g; . | a lance with the King against ids t,lut ,t is said, will prove of great iloI>1,l* ,,n tlieir farms of one type, on tlie foreign or English market. Call- ; third Is dull red, the lean loose-grufti-
stdered the battres of 1 V . • I will. It was not tlifvsH events, but a vall[e Came about tlirough a coil- tt tllev wil| matcll „„ jnto ada is becoming a great country, ; ed and sinewy and the fat yellow , the
of Kn^anif at th lit timea when- | S^Vlg^he^ "h ! tto? ^“.55^^

i-4-d ;A!naT\p;°ufVrsrdetnc£ | Ziï'X-ïïoA "he that ttre t^^h'mîght yieîdÆ^^^Æ^ng^^ j 1^“ li^ndiüonÏÏ'nnim!!

nif-nl i>f Scots landod *>n , r . .-J. ,lf tlv. wt* V m tllls H,lrP‘,,s* matter w men miu.ni ready market for tivlr look c*\en •|:,lrir.llh<-dlv ,.r »\\ the r«im»arat»velv and the last te»
French toil. followed b;Lt:r | irooi. and drove many to pre- bv renderej profitable if Home means if it has not epeetl enough for the un<Jeveloped Bourees of agricultural I from a steer—to the juiciest, finest

large number. H eir j fpj> pvpn j.3Il^|an,| to Kranee. Henrv could be found of deodorizing th n. track. By persistently and cor-3^“tv wealth none will more surely fill the flavored, sweetest and most cconom- 
leadere were of the Ktewart and ,v |,„,i the sympathies of and of safely disposing of the dan- eut y foillowing out tllieso *hlbill than poultry. The demand for the leal to buy of all beef. It to called
Douglas families. After one inhnppy Protestant Reothm.1 and the assist- gérons waste water. will be able to hold the markets of Kui>erlor quality on the English mar- “prime” when the lean to very much
experience In conflict with the E g- anc<l of hpr eoilKi bllt the pradual re- “An inventor has now come for- the world that now are open to him ke‘ .g anlImitcd. Tlie home market to mottled with the white fat flecks and
Heh, a body under the Lari of Bu- (.onoination of England and Scotland, ward who claims to hn%e discoxered If in the * boom davs wrouk1 b® ll} rapidly Increasing. A help to this de- ! when it to from a heavy young ailt-
vhav defeated the Duke of tin rente. thclr unr|cr ol„. ,rown. the a process which achieves these de- better shape to stand the strain of velopinent tlw? cold storage system : mal, atiftui four years old, stall-fed
and checked the tide of British sue- irmwing elmllarltv of tlieir interests, sirable ends, and converts what as the shortage of good horses that is Qf tho Department of Agriculture and ; on corn. from a young cow that
cess that had flowed since Aguicourt. robbpfl BPrvleo in France of its chief formerly a noxious residuum, difficult now upon us, and if In the past we the |urn|8hing of reliable instructions \ has been well fed and fattened is next
Tlie Scotch leader was rewarded zefit and thp s<‘ottlsh element in the to dispose of, into a serviceable ma- had made size, style and beauty an a8 to poultry culture from the Kxperi- I in merit to ox beef. Beef from an un
being created constable of France; scotch Guard rapidly dwindled. Some mire. By this process the brown lye object, instead of trying for speed, me„tai Farm system and the Commis- i matured animal is never satisfactory,
but xvIdle Henry '•. lived this ’hurt * af Its recruits were Englishmen : manv or molasses dregs (the waste mat- the breeders could now be getting «loner of Agriculture. But the most j being tough and juiceless. It may be
success proved only a flicker. Han , wcre Frenchmen. It is interesting to ter a'luded to) is changed into a dry good prices for their animals fit tor <brect a)d to in the shape of such large ! easily recognized, an ite color to pale
Henry been granted a longer life lus, notiop. tbnt several of the Stuarts substance, which can be stored and coachers or the road.” firms as the Canadian Produce <’o., I and its bones small,
marvellous soldiership niiglit P(>9sl* | were at* one time captains of the eventual!v easily scattered over The Care of tlie Dairy Cow. Toronto, who buy tlie chickens from j
bly have added at least the north or j Guard, in name if not in person, the fipids ij.Vbn analysis this product is v0 dairviuaii need exi>ect to reap a the farmers and do the fattening. ; Monster Engines Jus» Built.
France to Britain ns a I ,aKt H?!ng the Duke of York, our found to contain ; Nitrogen, per rlvh harvest in dairying unless his packing, and shipping of the birds. • Pittsburg Locomotive Works have
is>ssession. His bitterness against uie , j.imw n Gauses of flight to France nt of u |,ieh -J.74 per cent, is ul- <0ws receive tha very !x«t care and Private Enterprise to tlie Rescue. J just completed two engines which
Scots for the part theyj^UiyeamMv were now operating ns strongly In tro “n soluble in xvat-r (of this 0.7 attention. Til > breed may b:> the very By means of private enterprise the ! are claimed to be the most Powerful
hnr treat them *v»4h , England as ;n Scotland : and 0(i„t. is ammonia nitrogen and nut unless proper care and feed expense of initiation and the risk of ! and heaviest yet constructed. Each
and. in fact, lie op^iilj «i»_ um . a result was an Engl.sh Jj Ccni. saltp dre nitrogen): are provided the very best results can- la^s which inevitably attends the op- weighs 111 d-4 tons, the tenders haj*
they were rebels. But death "•{«’corps of men-at-arms, composed of ; ». .|C avld 0-1;> |)(.r vent., of. not 1h> obtained. And tlu better the ening up of new enterprise will not ing a water capacity of 7,.>00 gal-
w a it mg for the Engltoa . vg. 1 Cat holies from different, parts of . .' . , vent, to phosphoric milker th^ 1 letter tli3 cum and atten- come out of the jiockets of the farm- Ions and a coal capacity of 14 tons.
became clear, hoxvexer, that fc)r th;* , pritnin. There were also the trou- ^ | water : p Itasîi (sol- tion ^ receives must to,. Many dairy-
moment England did not depend o.i bms e>f civil war to drive many Boy- a(;l( t (.arbomite of men fail altogether on this point in
a single man. A wonderful huccosb mists across the Channel. By this b ). 1 ^ ct "1 ' 1connection wUh tli3 management of
awaited the English arms at Crexant timf, lIl(. svotc l. Guard itself was “ ^ ^ ' r.'d in Germanv at their herds and wonder why they are
in 1423: c;ilight between two urines m;li„ly formed of CathoPcs, cava- ^ !!!? U is he toxed ih !t not receiving as large returns from
and greatly outnumbered, the.x coil- dvrs or others who found it xvell to *»s P‘r exxt., an ;b » fu< torv as their neighbors a,re.
trived by sheer daring :unl g* neral- ;1Void their nat ive country. For molasses T r‘‘J.... . h , t , fiv" Spec ial care and attention is ncces-
slup to defeat both. V large pait mnny years, thou ,h both forces grew lasses u.stilh ri.^s xx 11 he • «ary in order U> make winter dairying
of the French army fled xv it lout morP }inil more i-rcnch .as time went cun- higher niv piofits from tin «mvess.
fighting, but three thousand gallant <mi tln-isc two bty'.ics, Scotch mid Hale of this article than n«»xv resu Tb:, various |K>ints connected with
Scots lay d<iad cm the field of nattle. j’^glish in r.r.ine, and partly Scotch from the manu» act are of saline an I kb . «-are and feeding of til1 dairy cow 
la the following year Scotland sent ;v>„j Fngiish in coni] »:>si lion, Von tin- potash and'thc.t the process is of coil- ;tlV j)Ut in a very terse and rliort form

ten ued in figure l:i tjm armies of sidcrahlc x»••.lue from a hygienic Mv. g. P. Goodrich in a recent issue
Fr.inee that contended .against the Htaiidpoint. Tim inventor tmiikK (>r Hoards Dairyman as follows —
P.iitish. Kefugee or offended Britons that lhe application of the process j Comfort.—Cows must have com
could always take service under the can he cxf'-n V'd to waste materials b»rt or they cannot do xvell. (Jix'e 
Grand Mona nine, if they cared to ,,f other indu -1 *ies. and perhaps also them a gotnl Ik‘11 and a comfortable 
have a revengeful bloxv at their old | to sewage matter.” stall with as much liberty as is son-

nf country, ll was not till I7SS that j < Hrv ol Horses’ Fee . stotent with security, cleanliness and . . afford relief, but strike deeper and
,h. Far, „f S. tnurv , tlre c',r»^, df,. .S'°V ! WWto I was In Dii-k Bonson's stable convenience. why is it that in nearl» »»»r. - thorough ami lasting cures.

f ' ,,ml oV.r oh, q-illfit With finnlly .hshnivlei, the original in Knnsns City. 1 succeed- L\ Cleanliness.-Have; the arrange the land you find some of Dr. Mr. Walter Booth, Consecon. Prince
fhf fe«> ?tv , f'loll" . .ndtv til-. S ots Archers of the Scott,sh Guard per- ,d inducing Mv. Dick to talk about meats of th;> stalls, gutters nnd fasten. , family remedies? Why -s it Kdward County, Ont., states- H
h- i «««duimed that tit v intruded u,bl'“*. " ,b? «.me grant m.tumnl methods of caring for horses' ings such that the cows can be kept that Dr. Chnse is honored and eateem- | was troubled for some years with

I , . etno uplicax.il. The • c.>1« (iii.irds .arc* no «• ,. v.. ..n, wo;* kmav Dick with a clean. Keep th>* stable* dean. ... r lirl,iniiiit<>il 1 lritlnev and llx'er diifviiHe and pains
netth a* to take nor to give jim r r. |(>npor to he numbered among the footed horse and wiicn I in- 3. Good Air.-Have th * stable ven- ed as a true physician of un - j . b<lck Jind my stomach was
Fm,vhni<mu^ ha r xv! n-:ii - Fn ndi ™-m\™ at Kngland : they stand tlod Vis racers and noticed that tilated in such a xvay as to provide skin ? Why it thatJ>r Cha^ a ^|d: j b.f4Ï i could not cat Hearty food 
ca val r v oasuT vl>k itfr grc'tctl that f.orf,Ml,V't *""<>"* n,a,lv 1Ç,llantf thev all stoo I on god-shaped, tough- pure air for cow* without making it Iiey-Liver Pills are ^tmthefami^ nnd |md difficnlty in keeping ’ any 
FU-I. wxs thi the rani issue "-fender--one ,» those realities of lookinR feet I asked him to explain too co d medicine chest as »,d^*‘,®'n\b'y.J™ ! food In my stomach. I was so nar-
, VhMhvWl, q-eeath" Engl'sh ,.lar,"F «n<l endiiriir.re that every ,low „|,<mt it. 4. Klmilie.ss.-Al ways !*■ kind to rows, eVery»1n.v ills; wli d arise voim that I could scarcely take a
an,l'so‘s Tito n«i t xvas that whi'e foP, of f'.r;nt "'s now; to ..We!l," sni.t Dick. i'Uie secret of 'han they will lK..glad to see youwliea I |>:lti,»n ami sluggish action of the , drhlk of water without spilling much
th Fncikli 1st son - sixteen hundred r, pk<>n wlt»:. ,,ut hlst^iy has r"'v keeping a trotter’s feet in go.nl con- you «une around. S;mak gently to j and kidneys ? remedies of It. my hand trembled, so. and I
th. S ote Ml to the nmulH-rof more !n,,r,° ï0 "a»ila I”"" than the re- dlu'on % ,n knowing how and when th-m nml never in angry tone;. Re- ft is because Dr. <***** Medicines ! had tart flesh, until my weight fell
than fUe ti. rnsN el whil' at least two cord of kl"K si rvltrc '» ' ranee. „R„ water on them. Water is the member Ward ('. Whites famous say | arr. all honorable medicines. Me,ilcmes to i38 pounds.
hundred »d md'le rank were fain to ---------------------------------- life of a horse’s- foot when lie has mg- "Always speak to a cow as you th.lt have been triedI m t' e ™ ». rot | ..Hpar,ng „r a similar case that
u-ccnt til ' quarter that bad leen re I.ige Onsser’s Aiigefi,- Wings. a slice nailed to it. Witlumt it tlie would to a lady. eases add pro»en to a.. was cttretl by Dr. Olase's Remedies.
.abated Thi ; b a " eedescrib .1 .. foot will fever up and contract, but o. kxermse.-Glve coxvs a ,-h , V. , value. Tlic.v are ““me “'•* ! f mmmenced by taking Dr. dump's

•■■ s lob liant an action a.» was ever At a spiritualist meeting ... Pratt „ke any other good thing, it is easily exercise in the open air win. we ,ther „.ssf„|, because evcrybo ly 'eul , Kidney Liver Pills, six boxes df 
fou-ht v the English"; but it was ( ‘r"'a!;'- nl'''"tl;'l' ,U'V abuse,I. You can soak a foot with U .Omfortabiev , ed to have confidence n them ami • fi|ltlrcly cured my kidney and

,r„i,i,v , tint t'l's vnfor ! uf R|!Jun Brosser u ns called f.ir. Ml- I water as often as you like, hut if yen b. Milkmg.-Mllk regularly, ,» 111 , onfidence m tlieir disc 'erer. Dr. , troubles. I then began Dr.
tue.,t“ MwM eontin •■••Tt <'['»«"« ........ . an early | "t ft dry off rapidly the result will same time each day dividing the .1 ; v rl„.Se's Kidney-Liver l’i « "*;« ^ j Food for my nervous-

From first to last th ■ ,, | day. hut was reim mbered far lus ini- b(, as harmful as if yon had used no equally between .mlk.ngs . cows m .h nearly a quarter of a century taken . , ^ Jt strengthened my stomach
to have leen ill-. ,.pp -rted bv ! men- •' stature. «Î feet tnvlies. \ ' water at all. I usa wet swabs on same »,r, cr and by th- same in Ik -, , ,,1P lead as the greatest * r wl anil wliole system, and I gained in
Vry’ch alis-s. 1 , th - nn-nntim [ voice in tin- hirknnw said lie was j Iny horses- feet a great «leal-leave H imssi.d-. Milk qmcklj, but g; .. y. medicine .ta.lcra I'""»1.®: ,'*”dt t,,p I f1,«h. I cannot sphak -in terms of "
nan- h a appoint,-! tl. • mi:' Ivors ... . «- Elijah. -Are In heaven . asked them on hours at a time—ami the Get al. th m Ik each t.me. ia.t "» „normmis sale iu entirely «lue - t much praise for Dr. Chase’s ICid- JHI
hC-isHiy emniraml.nu, in the year I <•„ «-UM.mer. • the ans- way I prevent the foot from drying keep <„. str.ppmg after you Invv downright merit w hied,it e, ,assess. iyep „„„ Nervc Food> t„ .ÆM
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n nvv.lt ll til* ll. •»'■. >: sii! of j “Yr-.’' Tho iiaiv;«*d. ox i- thin coat of a gu«jd h of oint mont 7. 1 reding—A mount to 1o*d . ccH it to when there .« * h‘^®r **. j Pr, wiio to an old mail, a great deal ^
1 -i his fund of Nvl.il, it in still wet. This closer the all they Will eat of the proper V i:-)s Vll the mouth heaviness about t ^ , have every confidence In ' t, ^

pores in III • horn and prevents the of food. 1 lie concentrate.*» hi.oii.d stomach, hendnelies. hac;krtehea. pa V0(.!>mmcndin<v these remedies” ^iÆ
water in the foot evan rating to- - he fed somewhat in proix / i > , in the shouidci-s and limite °v- . f i, npPtifi«y»
rapidly. Lots of times i nee swabs the amount of milk each vow L press.*»!* languid feelings, that people Mr. " M**r»l, *C Pu
removed from n horse,or sec liim tnk- made to give. Hut in no case s voulu | turn to Dr. < 1,.’.«<*• *>! ;a<:'.‘da' £ 1 .,, 'u that this statement of his JB J
en out or n tub and tied nn In a V,e «...centrâtes constitute move ; Mils. Torpid liver ometi'?. Kidneys , .I that in» stnttmtT.t ol 6» MB. J*
drift on the fldor while he is being than half, in weight, of the dry -.at . , an„ irregular bow.-is are tHe_ ca, he lsT^.rl^t ; ne,W *

and I know that that tor of the daily ration—», safer r be o! at least seven-tenths of lmm.t.i ,1s, . 1 Iv en.iaceu are thntl your ne.g* ..;,F
' * -third. Give oiil.v what . Or. Ctr l’s Kiduey-Liver Pills mvig- bo:-, have used Dr. .ChAses Kldopp-

Lxip nt on p. 11-. vp nu:ie orate these organs as no other pre- i»,ixrr j » Is\ As» thcm^iOne pdl^ a
mangers of fee,I boxes ' varntioh wa* ever known to do; and . dose, -o cents a box, aTt ail den.era. . i
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rm1 i:4;AN INDUCEMENT TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS i FARM TOPICS

A NEW STORY.
FOR FALL DAYS. :

(TV, I.
Wlnterleg Bees---- Care of Morses’ Feet —A New Manure-----Salable

Morses-----The Dairy Cow. ■
La»~vv,~One of the Brightest and Best Ever Presented 

the Readers.
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I A THRILLING STORY 0T CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN. |<

Allis the Title of This Most Interesting and 
Absorbing Tale.

mIT.LOOK FOR IT—NOT A DULL LINE IN

theFull of Life and Action From the First to
Last Line.
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AN HONORABLE
MEDICINE

out mow trovjiw, ns many an 
thousand—it is surprising she could 
sp:«r<; so great a stumher. Xu even 
fiercer battle xv.as fought at Vernouil. 
TJie English army, though 
fexver in number, xvas

Sliakes]>c:i.ve 
tlie

That Appeals to the Best Judgment of the Best People and 
Gets Right Down at the Cause of Disease is Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
far the
led b.v

hasmen xvltoin 
immort.uliz *d
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France.
Joan <»f Ar<* to turn ill • tV/* against | denU.x having <• 
th * English, and sh : must to* given 
th * credit, heljK’d by many i -taI- | “What do 
wart s-ot. of hiving <lrlvi*n iv from ; tip. Lige ?
French mV.I aml sh it r.*d th «h- an', j
°r lCug’.Mi Mliuvnmry. '! t ook Ü. f . ,rl b 4"

Th-* two first coniiXtidrs of anything ! i
Hook nothinu: ;;

••j::estions, mi l ; m "!•: uly iiujuired, 
:v. from tip to

.oi’ Vessels.

MM vasfirto that 
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<i«inc up.
horse’s feet are going to dry or.:i so | is to say oil 
rapidly that they will be fevortoh | they xvlli ea 
the next morning. Any time you soak * left over ln t 
a horse s feet with water and then for them^to

cv.

like a Ktnjiding arm' in France xx*<»re j 
Scotchmen; they were the King’s i you can cook in 
Body-Guard mi i?>»-• Sc.otti.-li Men-at- ! heat in the l.r • •>
Arms. Glory and }»rofil were 1 the flavor b«'ti< . i erved
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Cook's Cotton Boot Compound
fcïSaïKB
^ 'Çyour druggist for Cock's Cotton Root Com- 
poeni. Take no oilier, as all M ixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box: Ne. », 10 degrees stronger,$3 per box. No. 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
fTTog. l and 1 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

CURTAIN RAISERS.
In Boston all the aldermen are admitted 

free to the theaters.
Agnes Sorma is to act neYt winter in 

Athens, Alexandria and Constantinople.
Clyde Fitch’s neV^play, which is of the 

society class, will be called “The Climb
ers.”

The heroine of the new poetic drama 
by Stephen Phillips, “Herod, the King," 
is Marianne.

Richard Mansfield has accepted » 
dramatization of “Monsieur Beaueaire" 
and will produce it probably in January.

The shah of Persia in the course of his 
recent visit to Paris was entertained at 
the Opera, he choosing for the occasion a 
scene from “Faust.”

Marie Studholme, well known in this 
country, lias been engaged for the leading 
roles at the Gaiety theater, Loudon, re
placing Violet Lloyd.

Miss Madge Lessing has joined the 
Francis Wilson Opera company, replac
ing Miss Minnie Ashley, who recently 
withdrew from the organization.

Surah Bernhardt says that the wearing 
of diamonds destroys the best expression 
of the face, dims the fire of the eyes and 
makes the teeth look like cfcalk.

The management of the| Metropolitan 
>any has re
fer positions 

in the chorus of the new organization.
Alice Nielsen’s birthplace, Nashville, 

will next winter for the first time since 
its youthful townswoman became famous 
have an opportunity to hear her in her 
operatic repertory.

Nearly every actor lias his hobby. 
Richard Mansfield’s is said to be horse
back riding: Joseph Jefferson’s, fishing; 
Sol Smith Russell's, his library; Tim 
Murphy’s, sketching: Nat 
his English country place.

English Grand 
ceived over 500 a

Opera com* 
implications

Goodwin’s,

TAKING THE REINS.
Lord Derby, 2:08%, is the third trot

ter for Mambrino King.
Connor, 2:04%, has 103 winning heats 

to his credit as a pacer.
Frequent, 2:23%», at Pontiac, Ills., Is 

a new trotter for Florida.
The champion 2-year-old trotter 1 of 

1900 is Jay McGregor, 2:23%.
Art Alco, 2:09%, is the only perform

er to the credit of Blanalco, 2:19%.
Azote and The Abbot are now the 

world’s champion trotting geldings.
Lord Derby’s heat in 2:08% is the fast

est yet trotted by a green horse in 1900.
Of the 35 new 2:10 pacers only five, or 

about 15 per cent, arc out of dams that 
have standard rewards.

Georgena’s heat in 2:07% is the fastest 
ever trotted in the Charter Oak stake or 
any of the .classic stakes.

At Baden, near Vienna, Carrie Shields, 
2:13%. by Legal Test, 2:29%—Maywood. 
2:29%, won the 3.500 crown stake, driv
en by Ryersou.

The average time of Atlantic King and 
his sons Harry O and Frank Bogash is 
exactly 2:0G%, and no other sire with 
two of his get equals this.

The Ohio millionaire who paid $7,500 
for Praytell, 2:09%. has not yet returned 
from Europe, and, according to report, 
he is paying E. E. MeCargo 300 “hits” 
per month for taking care of the horse.

Hazel Kinney, 2:09%, at Woodland, 
Cal.. Aug. 29, was the tenth 2:10 trotter 
for 1900. She is the first 2:10 trotter for 
McKinney. 2:11%. and is out of an un
known mare, or at least one whose breed
ing has never been reported.—Horseman.

POULTRY POINTERS.
Sell off the surplus fowls soon.
Corn is best for the night feed.
A full, large red comb indicates a good

Fowls that feather slowly are usually 
hardy.

If there are old hens to dispose of, gen
erally it will he best to sell them as soon 
as the hatching season is over.

Peking ducks are profitable, both as 
market fowls and layers. They can be 
made to weigh five pounds when 10 
weeks old.

It will be a help in administering medi
cines to fowls in their drinking water if 
they are kept from water for several 
hours previously.

The objection to buying exhibition 
fowls for breeders is that they are usual
ly made up of birds of different strains 
and will not breed satisfactorily.

In fattening fowls quickly it is an item 
to keep them quiet and to supply the 
food in a form tliât is easily digested, 
giving all that they will eat up clean.

Turkeys must lmVc a good range to be 
profitable. They are good foragers and 
insect destroyers, hut they must have 
olenty of ground to ramble over.

Winter Finds Out What44

Summer Lays By."

’Be it spring, summer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is " under 
the weather " from trouble 
originating in impure blood or 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never disajtpoints.

Bolls—“I was troubled with boils for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using a 
not since been bothered.”
Truro, N. S.

COUld Not Sleep —“I did not have any 
appetite and could not sleep at night. Was 
so tired I could hardly walk. Head about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
It restored me to perfect health.” Miss 
Jessie Turnbull, Cranbrook, Ont.. *

few hollies have 
E. II. Gladwin,

%fa)çd& SaUafmtifla

Hood’» Pill» cure liver ills ; the nnn-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood'a Sarsaparilla.
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Is:
THE GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Notes by an Insider.

At present there are 41 patients in 
the house for treatment.

Miss McIntosh, who ? as been here 
lor the past 18 months, is able to move 
around on crutches.

Mr. E. 0. Bnlford is slowly uriprov- 
ing. •

Mr. Oscar Gardiner of Lyn was re 
cently operated upon by Dr. Cornell, 
surgically, and alter a stay of ten 
weeks in the hospital has recovered 
Sufficiently to ho able to go home to 
day.

Mrs. Brownhill of Alexandria Bay, 
another of Dr. Cornell's surgical pa 

ji tients, has recovered, aud returned 
iw home on Thursday last.
™ * Mr. Hug!. McKay, a switchman in

the G.T.R yard at Brock ville, who 
had the misfortune to lose one of his 
legs by being run over by a train, is 
doing as well as circumstaj^es will 
permit. /

Mrs. Brown, who lame from Tole
do, Ohio, a distance^»! oyer 500 miles, 
to receive surgical treatment from Dr. 
Cornell, is able to be up and dressed 

The county council, which was in 
[ session last week, visited the house in 
JL a body, and after inspecting all the 

different parts they were so well pleas- 
r. ed that they raised the annual grant 

$50, making it $350 this year. They 
gff.r wen,- somewhat suq rised to learn that 
j* ' of the 18 patients iu the free ward only 

V 3 belong to Brock ville, the remaining 
>• 15 coming from the townships to be 

cured and provided for at the expense 
ife of the institution,

Mr. Geo. Latimore of Lyndhurst is 
here, receiving treatment for a damaged 
leg.

.
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The balimco sheet nf the annual re 
port of the hospital this year shows a 
a shortage of $500 in the ordinary run
ning expenses. Now, you ladies and 
gentlemen who have the means in 

como and make this house

K® m
W-'

your power,
' ■% visit and see the good work that is 

,-v„ / being done ; then dip deep in your
/ pockets and give liberally to a good 

cause. By so doing you will be cast
ing your bread on the water.mi E. C. Bulford.

f
PHIL LIPS VILLE. THE MURDERS AT RASTATT.

Pay Day Make» Many Men Act Like | One of tfce Inexplicable Mysteries of 
Comedians.

The cashier was in a communicative ' During February, 1829, Alexandre Gri- 
mood. It was pay day, and as he stood bojedoff, Russian minister to Teheran, 
inside his little inçlosure he congratulated was assassinated in a peculiarly horrible 
himself upon the fact that his cash had manner. The war between Russia and 
balanced to a cent and that the pay en- j Persia, id which Russia had won the vic- 
velopes were ready for delivery. He was tory, had just ended, and Gribojedoff, 
talking to the old time reporter and re- : who was a celebrated dramatic author, 
marked: j was sent as minister to the defeated

“It’s strange how many staid men there country. No sooner did he reach Teheran 
are who become comedians on pay day. j than the clergy of the city urged the pop- 
Just stand here 15 minutes and you will ; ulaee to, attack him, and the result was 
hear more genuine drivel to the square that on Feb. 20 a mob broke into the le- 
yard than you ever dreamed of before.” gation and murdered him, as well as 36 

The old lime reporter determined to in- j other persons who formed part of ; his 
vestignte. The first man to approach was retinue.

ODD EFFECT OF MONEY. THE COOKBOOK.
Monday, Nov. 26.—Many of the 

farmers were very busy last week, try
ing to finish up their fall plowing, but 
the heavy rains put them back very 

Most ot the low land is too

Raisin bread, which Is made like ordi
nary white bread, with\(he addition of 
one-half cupful of raisins to a small loaf, 
is appetizing for Sunday night supper.

Fast boiling hardens the most tender 
meat, and the reason is this: Excessive 
heat causes the albumen in the meat to 
become solid, so solid, indeed, that the 
heat cannot penetrate the interior.

It is not generally known that a layer 
of sliced onions placed on top of a roast 
of beef and allowed to cook there w:li 
give a delicious flavor to the meut, while 
their distinctive flavor will not be notice-

Bnropenn History.

much.
wet to plow.

W. Chas* tile yard has been well 
patronized fall by the farming com
munity.
the conclusion that they must drain 
their lands of the surplus water in on 
der to secure good crops.

Threshiii»* is nearly all done through 
this section and, with but very few ex
ceptions, all kinds of grain have given 
a very large yield, oats in praticnlar, 
the yield of which was from 40 to 50 
bushels per acre. Potatoes and corn.

good crops We have heard but 
very few ot the farmers hay that they 
have found any rotten potatoes.

There lias been considerable improve 
ment in buildings here. J V. Phil
lips has his stable about comp eted, H. 
Putnam has erected a new stable, J. 
W. Halladay has put up a large drive 
house, and Thomas Kennedy has put 

kitchen and wornl house.

he farmers have come to

ble.
Onions that are to be eaten raw should 

always lie in cold water for an hour be
fore serving to rid them of the strong, 
rank flavor. If a little parsley is eaten 
afterward, they leave no trace on the 
breath.

Quickly the news spread to St. Peters-the moody chap who seemed to have trou- ; 
ble on his mind every day in the week. ; burg, and the czar determined that Per- 
But it was different on pay day. ; sia should pay heavily for the crime. A

“Hello, Cashley, old man,” said he to \ rigid investigation was at once started 
the cashier. “I heard that the institution i and when it was over 40 residents of Te- 
was short of funds, so I thought 1 might | heran were condemned to death and were 
as well hurry up and avoid the rush. : duly executed and 30,000,000 rubles 
Funny how these tumors circulate.” | were awarded by Persia to the relatives 

The next to approach was the dapper of the murdered minister as an indemni- 
little person who congratulates himself ty. That this was a wholesome lesson 
that the concern could uot„get along with- for Persia is proved by the fact that ever 
out him. since then foreign ministers have been

“What’s this? Do my eyes deceive treated with marked respect in that conn- 
me?” he exclaimed as he perceived the try.
hardest worker iu the building drawing A. more remarkable occurrence was the 
his envelope. “Are you still on the pay murder of two French envoys, which 
roll? Why, I thought the management took place at Rastatt in April, 1799. A 
had sized you up long ago.” congress had been in session in this little

Instead of standing around 15 minutes town for the purpose of settling the dif- 
the old time reporter extended the limit, ferences between France and Germany 
aud here are some of the specimens of and Austria. So far as Germany was 
wit, wisdom and humor that he heard 
drop from the lips of supposedly rational 
beings:

“Don’t know what to do with this mon
ey, now that I have it,” from the man 
who had been out of work for seven 
months.

were ELECTRIC SPARKS.
Electricians claim that the human hpdy 

can become more or less inured to shocks 
from live wires.

In the Prussian government dockyard 
at Kiel electricity is to supersede steam 
power. All the grentf machine shops are 
to be electrically driven from a central 
power plant of a capacity of 3.500 horse
power. The same plant will also supply 
energy for the powerful dockyard pumps.

up a new 
Isaac Alguiie has made considerable 
repairs on his farm buildings. Robert 
Godkin has his new residence nearly 
completed, and has moved into it, not 
a dav too soon for the family have be 
greatly inconvenienced.

W. H. Earl is putting up some tine 
fencing around his residence, ami 

right hero I might say that there are 
many miles of fence to be rebuilt in 
the spring, after the past week. John 
Downy said th * roof on his cow barn 
would rise up with nearly every gust of 
wind and he expected it would take 'to 
the woods, but a few boards and shin
gles repaired the damage.

Mrs. Niblock has been confined to 
I her bed for some time, and is not ex 

pected to recover. It is thought 8’ie 
cannot last many days.

| Mrs. Cameron is very poorly at her 
i daughter’s, Mrs. C. B. Davison.

Mrs. ÏÏ. Brown is mending very 
•slowly from her accident. «She has to 
be moved from place to place, not be 
ing able to move one of her legs.

Miss Agnes Kennedy is spending a 
few days at home with her parents and 
sister.

Miss Emmons of Harlem was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Green
wood, last week. r

I see iu most cases that the govern
ment or the municipalities have in
spectors appointed to inspect govern
ment and other work. Now I think 
it high time to appoint an inspector 
over our highways, for there are many 
pieces of road repaired by some of the 
road overseers that are a disgrace to 
the community. For instance, we 
have found turnpikes raised from 3 to 
5 feet above the bottom of the ditch 

for on t

WOMEN’S WAYS.
concerned, nn amicable agreement was 
arrived at, but France and Austria re- j 
mained at loggerheads, and consequently 
the French envoys, finding that they 
could accomplish nothing, i^solved to re
turn at once to Paris. They had arrang
ed to leave Rastatt at noon, but for some 
unaccountable reason the gates of the 
town were closed at that hour and were 
not reopened until late in the evening.

Fearing nothing, the envoys and their 
retinue got into their eight coaches and 
drove off. Hardly had they gone a mile, 
however, when they were stopped by a 
troop of hussars, presumably Austrians, 
who ordered them to leave their car
riages. A conflict then ensued, in which 
two envoys. Bonnier and Roberjolt, were 
killed, while the third, Dubey, was so 
badly wounded that his life was despair
ed of for some time. After murdering 
the two envoys the hussars paid no fur
ther attention to the less important mem
bers of tlicir retinue, but rode off, and 
from that day to this no one has been 
able to find out who was responsible for 
the murders.

The Austrian cabinet has been blamed 
and so have F Bench emigrants, the direct
ory, England and Queen Caroline of Na
ples, but the requisite proof of guilt has 
not yet been found, and the general opin
ion is that the murders at Rastatt will re
main one of the inexplicable mysteries of 
history.

A woman can use the word “splendid” 
eo it will do to describe n sermon, n pat
ent medicine, a sunset or n piece of huc
kleberry pie.

The divine right of kings isn’t in it 
with the right of the married daughter 
who comes home for the first time to 
ehow off her baby to her parents.—Atchi* 
eon Globe.

now

“What’s this? Why, I was assured by 
the boss that I would find $50 more in 
my envelope this week. He must have 
overlooked it.” This from the individual 
who had been expecting dismissal for a 
mouth.

“Still paying off in gold, I see, in spite 
of the fact that you know I am not strong 
enough to carry it around with me,” 
chuckled the heavyweight of the estab
lishment.

“Just as soon as we organize our union 
we will have this money brought to our 
houses instead of being obliged to come 
aftet it,” chimed the fellow who had 
been broke for five days.

“Well, 1 suppose I might as well take 
those salary checks and have them framed 
as souvenirs,” chuckled the young man 
who had drawn most of his salary in ad
vance.

“Just stop to think,” mused the cash
ier during a lull, “that 1 am obliged to 
stand here and listen to all this one day 
iu each week, and still my friends wonder 
why I don’t take iu the vaudeville shows. 
To make matters worse, the management 
refuses to allow me to pretec* mvgoif 
with gun or pistol.”

A Slap In the Face.
A pathetic incident occurred aboard an 

Inbound West Point train the other day. 
A woman and a beautiful girl, evidently 
her daughter, entered a car and found 
scats facing atftelderly man. The girl was 
directly opposite the man. He looked 
straight in front of him, and his gaze 
rested on her. She was evidently discom
fited by what appeared close scrutiny, 
and her mother at last became angry and 
commented on “the impudence of some 
people.” Still the passenger looked. Thor
oughly exasperated, the woman arose 
from her seat and on passing into the 
aisle struck the object of her rage across 
the face with a glove. The man paled, 
raised bis hat and said: “Madam, I beg 
your pardon if I have offended yon. I 
did not mean to. I am blind.”

The woman was so mortified that she 
forgot to make an apology, and, followed 
by her daughter, passed down the aisle 
to another seat.

THE DOMINIE.THE COMMODORE’S CUE.
A CURIOUS EXPERIMENT.

When It Came, He Gave the Informa
tion Wanted.

In the early days of steamboating on 
the Ohio river they had only stern wheel 
boats, and old Commodore McCullough 
of Cincinnati conceived a scheme to build 
and launch a palace “side wheeler” which 
would by grace of her beauty and size 
“run the stern wheelers out of tfie trade.”

He carried his ideas to a successful 
and beautiful finish and sent her on her 
initial trip, and she came back $800 loser. 
The natives along the river would not 
ship on her nor would they ride on her 
nor trust their live stock on her. They 
“couldn’t see the wheel go round.”

So the Flora Belle made trip after trip, 
burning from $800 to $1,000 worth of 
coal and taking in perhaps $200. The 
newspapers took it up, and it was street 
talk about what a “frost” the Flora Belle 
was. Everybody from banker to boot- 
black knew. the tale. At this time the 
old National theater on Sycamore street 
was the bon ton theater of Cincinnati, 
and its gallant men and lov.ely women 
thronged the performances. One night 
the commodore attended, and as he en
tered there was a scries of nudgings and 
whisperings.

“There’s the commodore! There’s the 
owner of Flora Belle!”

The play was one of those “Bertha, the 
Sewing Machine Girl,” dramas, with a 
“hyperbole” heroine, and there was one 
scene in which the lover proposed mar-

“No,” said the heroine, “I can never be 
your wife, Harold. Yon are wealthy, 
you are a millionaire, while I am only a 
poor sewing girl. If I marry you, all my 
friends will say it was for your money, 
and I love you, darling, for yourself. Get 
rid of your money, my darling, and I will 
be your wife.” And she made her exit in

The lover walked up and down the 
stage, wringing his hands.

“How,” he cried, “how can I win her? 
How can I get rid of my money?”

That was the old commodore’s cue. He 
rose up in the center of the parquet and 
shouted:

“Buy the Flora Belle!”

Bishops McCabe, Cranston and Moore 
of -the Methodist Episcopal church are 
natives of the same town, Athens, O.

Rev. George C. Lorimer of Tremont 
temple, Boston, who barf refused the 
presidency of Columbian university, is 
considered one of the best Sanskrit schol
ars in America, and has, of late years, 
devoted almost all his study in (hat direc-

The Mennonites at Groffsdale, near 
Ephrata, Pa., selected a pastor in novel 
fashion the other day. There were ten 
candidates, and ten Bibles were placed on 
a table before them, 
slip of paper, and the preacher who se
lected this one was duly chosen.

It Can Be Performed at a Cost of a 
Few Cent»,

A curious experiment which any one 
can perform at the cost ot a few cents is 
herewith explained:

Buy an ounce of liquid sodium amul 
gam, a sheet of aluminium costing a few 
cents aud about six inches of stout cop
per wire. With a file sharpen one end of 
the copper wire so as to give it the shape 
of a pencil. Rub off the surface of the 
aluminium plate with a knife just beforo 
beginning the experiment.

Dip the pointed end of the wire into 
the amalgam aud after removing it, cov
ered with the liquid alloy, write or draw 
on the aluminium plate. Dip your wire 
into the amalgam from time to time just 
as if you were writing with pen and ink. 
Never mind the fact that your ink is a 
metal and that your pen seems to write 
nothing but sera telles. Finish your work 
and then watch and see what happens.

The lines just traced by your pen will 
suddenly assume a dull whitish tint, con
trasting with the brightness of the metal. 
Then thej will rise above the metallic 
surface at the rate of about one inch an 
hour. In less than five minutes your 
drawing will be in strong relief. You 
may wipe out the white substance which 
has thus sprung from the metal, but it 
will develop again with the same vigor 
as would some kind of mushroom gifted 
with the rather abnormal property of 
thriving on metallic ground.

These white formations consist princi
pally of alumina. The cause of their 
growth is the formation of an amalgam 
of aluminium in which that metal is in a 
molecular state altogether different from 
that in which it exists in i s coherent 
form. Although mercury has ..:ss affinity 
for oxygen than aluminium ns soon as an 
alloy of the two metals is made alumin
ium loses its previous chemical inertia 
and undergoes a slow combustion the 
product of which is alumina.

Sodium plays no direct part in the reac
tion, yet without it I found it difficult to 
get the mercury to adhere to the alumini
um. Sodium facilitates also the adhesion 
of mercury to the copper wire. The best 
results are obtained in damp weather. If 
the air is dry at the moment of the ex
periment, results just as good will be ob
tained by breathing gently from time to 
time on the drawing, so ns to slightly 
moisten the amalgam of aluminium.— 
Scientific American.

and only wide enough on top 
team to pass over it at a time. Aud 
then, when it is wet, it is almost im
possible to keep a loaded wagon on top 
of the road. Just think of it—and

One contained a

weep.
The elections are over, and among 

all the men spoken ot as likely to be 
leader of the opposition, our own Geo. 
Taylor, member-elect for South Leeds, 
has not been mentioned. Why is it 1 
While parliament id in session, this ri
ding is flooded with the speechs of our 

George. Yes, even when he is 
called down and has to take it back. 
And still there are many voters in this 
county who believe that our George 
runs almost the whole government.

The snow storm of Saturday night 
and Sunday has left the roads in bad 
shape.

TRUST THRUSTS.
The will paper trust has gone to the 

wall, a large part ‘of its assets being mere 
paper.—Indianapolis News.

The rise of one-half cent a pound in 
the price of refined sugar during the past 
month marked the abandonment of the 
once arrogant trust’s protracted effort to 
crush its competitors by keeping the 
price down to a nonprofitable basis.— 
New York Herald.

own

Ancient.
At the coronation the ancient forms 

were rigidly adhered to.
“Hail! O king!” cried the courtiers.
And the new monarch responded:
“Thank you ever so much, but if it’s 

all the same to you I would rather reign 
than hail!”

Then all laughed heartily, just as if 
this were not upward of 800 years old.—

GREENBU8H.

Saturday, Nov. 24.—Some of our 
neighbors have neglected to harvest 
their turnips until the trost has caught 
them.

The Greenbash cheesomaker has 
paid the patrons $20.04 per ton for 
their October milk.

The Ladies’ Aid have purchased a 
large lamp tor the church.

We are pleased to report 
Allan McCrady, the hustling fur-dealer, 
has become a resident of our town and 
occupies the Merril Block, one door 
west of Mayor Reid’s office.

Thomos Kerr is erecting a new wire 
fence the whole length of his farm, 
west of the side road, which will pre
vent the snow from drifting as bad as 
in times past,
• John McBratney and son, Leonard, 
have returned from Cathage, Man., 
where they have spent the last 
met but intend to return to the pra
irie province next spring.

Cannibals Like Roast l*ork.
• In the New Hebrides human life has 
been mt.de safer by the toproduction 
of pigs into tlv* island. The canni- 
als are said to prefer roast pork to 

roast, man.that Mr.
THE MOVING WORLD.

An electric plow, operated by movable 
trolley wires, has been invented in Halle. 
Prussia.

A Webster Drink.
A writer in the Boston Jon al says he 

once had the pleasure of talking about 
the dedication of the Bunker Hill monu- | tjme 
nient with the Rev. George E. Ellis, who 
was present.

“What,” asked the narrator, “was the 
most impressive feature of the day?”

“Well,” said the gentle shepherd of the 
flock “I’m not sure that it wasn’t what 
Webster did before we went up the hill.
He remarked that he was thirsty, and Ï 
invited him to the house of a friend of 
mine near by. ‘What’ll you hav<«, Mr. 
Webster?’ my friend inquired. ‘I’ll have 
some brandy, if it’s no trouble,’ said 
Webster.

“And what do you think? He drank a 
tumblerful right down! I never saw a 
man do that before or since.”

The use of machinery has reduced the 
of 100necessary f<y the making 

watches from 1,749 hours to 355.
By a new opera glass attachment the 

focusing of the glass is made easier, the 
spindle being rotated by a rack bar, 
which is pivoted on the frame and has a 
serrated knob projecting over the top 
to open or close the glass.

He Or* bt to Know It.
“Do you thii.iÉ that it’s a man’s duty to 

acknowledge always he is iu the wrong 
when he has a difference of opinion with 
his wife?”

“Well,” answered Mr. Mcekton reflect
ively, “better late than never. But it 
really seems to me he ought to have had 
sufficient perception to know that he was 
in the wrong before there was auv discus
sion of the matter whatever.”

POLITICAL QUIPS.
The surest way for a man. to find how 

unpopular he is in his own party is To 
bolt to another —Denver Republican.

The Anti-Horse Thief association 
meets at Wichita, Kan., soon. Are we 
to have still another presidential ticket? 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

There is a misstatement in the asser
tion that the campaign liar is taking 
more rope than usual. He does not use 
rope, but yarn.-

1.«union School Children.
The London school board is responsible 

for the education of a population more 
than double that of Denmark or Greece, 
larger than that of Scotland and only ex
ceeded slightly by that of Bavaria and 
Holland. The child population of Lon
don in need of elementary education is 
larger than the total population of any 
European city except Paris, Berlin, St. 
Petersburg, Moscow cud Vienna. It is 
more than double the population of Bris
tol. Dresden or Pragu \ The sum annu
ally expended on elementary education 
in the metropolis is alAue equal to the to
tal national expenses Vf Denmark. Nor-

Some men will tramp two miles in a 
society parade, and have lumbago ev 
ery time it is suggested -that they 
should accompany their wives to 
church.

The Independent order of Foresters 
is growing rapidly in the province and 
the whole Dominion. In Ontario 
alone there are now over $ Hr),000 
members, but the members of the 
order have determined to raise the 
membership to 200,000 by the first of 
January. The prospects of success 
are very bright.

Pill-Dosed with nauseous, big 
purgers, prejudice people against pills 
generally. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 
are revolutionizing the pill demand— 
they’re so pleasant and easy to take— 
the doses are small and so i^ the price, 
10 cents for 40 doses. Biliousness, 
Sick Headache, Constipation dispelled. 
Works like a charm.—53

He Wasn’t Certain.
“Did you,” the landlady archly asked, 

“ever taste Belgian hare. Mr. Smytli- 
ers?” _ x

“I don’t know,” the star boarder an
swered. “There was one in my soup at 
dinner. What is vour cook’s nationali
ty?”

The Polite* Bnrxlnr,
The rattling of silver spoons awakened 

the lajly u* the deny of night.
“Who’s there?” she cried, as she leaned 

over the balustrade and peered down into 
the darlmess. “Who’s there, aud what 
are you doing?”

The stranger in the dining room replied 
with startling candor, “Jimmy Dores, 
ma’am, at your service,” and gathering 
ns much of t*** laHe»* is he could, fled 
hastily.

The ReaHon,
He—Well, there’s one thing; you never 

hear of a man wishing he was a woman.
She—Of course not. It might be his 

fate *o marry some horrid man.
Payl^K For It.

Client—Your fee is exorbitant. It didn’t 
take you a day to do the work.

Lawyer—It is my regular fee. I am not 
charging you for time, but for the cost 
of my legal education.

Client—Well, give me a receipt for the 
cost of your education, so the next fellow 
won’t have to pay for it too.—London 
Fun.

Rabbit heads with small horns are ex
hibited in some Swiss taverns for the 
mystification of tourists. The horns are 
affixed to the heads by clever and wag
gish taxidermists.

“De man wif er bashful tongue,” re
marked Uncle Ephe. “ain't always got er 
slow brain.”—Colorado Springs Gazette.

way and Sweden, not mention that of 
many minor states of ÿirope.
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NEW ONTARIO’S RESOURCES.

With the return of Messrs. G. R. 
Gray and G. E. Sylvester, the last of 
the exploration parties sent out by tho 
Ontario government into New Ontario 
has returned to civilization. The pol
icy of the government in despatching 
these parties has been amply justified 
by the results. Northern Ontario is 
shown to be much richer in arable, tim
ber and mineral lands than was at first 

There is now known to he

P
&

supposed.
millions of acres in the vast region to 
the north of absolutely virgin soil, 
with spruce sufficient to supply the 
world for many years to come, 
exploration parties that were at work 
during-the past season the most satis
factory report is made by that under 
Mr. Niven. This paity started from 
near the 200fch mile of Niven’s bound
ary, between Algoma and Nippising, 
and proceeded due west for one hun
dred miles to the Missinabio river. 
The total area investigated was 7,800 
square miles. Deducting about 1,800 
square miles for water, it would 
about 6,000 square miles of land, of 
which 75 per cent, is clay land, splen
didly timbered. In other words, tak 
ing only one section of country, the 
north of tho height of land, explored 
by a single party, out of the ten, it re
veals the existence of nearly three 
millions of acres of land suitable for

i;
Of the1

leave

agriculture, and well timbered with 
spruce. Upon the value of the latter 
as a raw material for pulpwood, it is 
unnecessary to dilate. The expecta
tion was that a great part of this land 
would be merely niusKeg that would 
require to be drained before it could be 
cultivated. Experience shows that the 
soil is of good clay aud needs only to 
be cleared of timber in order to become 
available for farming. At a point so 
far north there may perhaps be a doubt 
whether the summer is sufficiently long 
to permit grain to mature. But the 
experience at several Hudson Buy posts 
would seem to indicate th-here was 

for doubt on this ^.core. It is

•Jh .

«

no room
claimed that at several of the posts of 
the great fui company, even farther 
north than this, not only cereals but 
celery and goosberries, currants and 
other small fruits can be successfully 

When the substance of the regrown.
ports of all the expie ration parties has 
been collected and embodied in one vol
ume, it will make an interesting ac
count of the natural resources of On--1

tario’s great north land.

A Temperance Gain.

Hereafter, no spirituous liquors, 
such as gin, whiskey, etc., must be 
offered for sale in any regimental'can
teen. G eneral O’Grady-Hal y has is
sued an order to this effect, carrying 
out the Queen’s regulations. Hereto
fore no restraint has been placed on 
regimental canteens as to what is sold 
therein, but the new order of things 
will prove a great discomfort to cer
tain Tommies who like their “drop 
and bitters.” The queen’s regulations 
and Gen. Robeits’ idea of the “eternal 
fitness of things,” are strikingly in 
accord, inasmeh as they disapprove of 

* the serving of strong liquors among 
the soldiers, 
about by Gen. (VGrady-Haly will be 
appreciated by Canadian temperance 
workers.
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TUB Cash paid for Basswood and White 
Ash Boita.—Athens Lumber Yard.

Miss Pearl Billings of Brock ville 
visited friends in Athens on Sunday.

Mr. E. A. Pick roll is confined to 
his home this week with an attack of 
quinsy.

Mr. John Carsa is reported to be 
seriously ill at his home, Wellington 
street.

Miss Anna Ross, a pupil of Miss 
Callahan, has been engaged as organist 
of George street church, Brockville,

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bellamy of 
North Augusta visited friends in 
Athens on Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. Jas. Kilborn ha$ gone to Mon
treal to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) S. Sheldon.

Master Urban Wiltse left Athens 
on Tuesday for New Rockford, North 
Dakota, where his father and brother 
reside.

Mr. Buell Avery, who left his home 
some years ago for Gravent)urst, where 
he engaged in mercantile business, is 
reported to be very ill.„

West Toronto Junction has abol
ished the model school, on the ground 
that the exprriments of the model 1ère 
is a hindrance to the public school 
work.

The W.C.T.U., in Cortland, N.Y., 
has bought and given to the fire de
partment a coffee waggon, which will 
accompany the men to fires. It has a 
capacity of forty quarts, besides band
ages and dressings for firemen who 
may be injured._____

In bis address in convocation hall, 
Kingston, on the 25th, Principal Grant 
remarked that he would oppose any 
man who formed a party based on 
either nice or religion. The true Can
adian should endorse the one most in
spired by true ideals.

The suit brought against the town
ship of Yonge and Escott by Mrs. Me 
Nish and Mrs. Hovemann has been 
settled. Mrs. McNish gets $750 while 
Mrs. Hovemann gets $2,500 and Mr. 
Poole is to get a little less than $100 
for injuries they received in ti e col
lapse of the Larue bridge.

Albertus Poole, one time a popular 
student of the A.H.S., son of Robert 
Poole of Poole’s Resort, has sued a 
Montreal hotel keeper for damages he 
sustained by falling down the elevator 
shaft of the hotel. As a result of the 
fall, Burt has lost the use of his left 
arm. The case is being tried this 
week.

The annivererry services of St 
Paul’s Presbyterian church will be 
held on Sunday, Dec. 9th, at 10 a m. 
and 7 p.m. respectively. Rev. Dr. 
Stewart of Prescott will preach at both 
services. The congregation have de
cided to dispense with the usual Mon
day evening anniversary entertain
ment, and request the friends of the 
church to exercise such generosity as 
will enable the board of managers to 
meet the pressing needs of the church.

During latter part of last week Mr. 
Geo. C. Smith of Brantford, late of 
Athens, was superintending the erec
tion of a windmill and while standing 
on the roof of a barn ho lost his bal
ance and was obliged to jump to the 
ground. We have not learned partic
ulars, but the height of the barn 
such that one of his legs was broken 
and he was probably otherwise injured. 
He has the sympathy of his many 
Athenian friends who hope to hear of 
his speedy recovery.

The Liberals of the city of Toronto 
have decided to tender to the Hon.
C. Sitton, Minister of the Interior, 
a banquet, to be held at the Pavilion, 
Horticultural Gardens, Toronto, 
the 11th of December next, at 7.30 
o’clock p.m, Mr. Robert Jaffray has 
been appointed Chairman and E. T. 
Malone, Past Grand Master of the 
Masonic Order, has been appointed 
Honorary Secretary. The banquet 
will he attended by the leaders of 
the Reform party from all over the 
Dominion. Price of tickets has been 
fixed at $4 00 each. Seats are to be 
allotted on the 4th of December and 
tickets will be forwarded immediately 
on application to Mr. Malone, 59 
Yonge St., Toronto.

1 TO PLEASE! DAVIS-FRYE.P aAthens Reporter iHMîtmrThe cessation of the storm which 
bad lasted for several days, and a 
change to more pleasant and agreeable 
weather was a marked feature of Thurs
day, Nov. 22, the wedding day of Mr. 
Wesley Davis and Mias Marguerite 
Frye, two popular, young people of 
Soperton. At the ^me of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Frye, the 
bridal party were served witlvan early 
luncheon, gotten up in tasteful and 
very enticing style, and immediately 
afterwards proceeded to Brockville, 
where the wedding ceremony was per
formed by Rev. O. G. Dobbs in St. 
Paul’s church at 1 o’clock. The bride 
and groom were supported by Miss 
Allie and Mr. Johnson Frye, sister and 
brother of the bride, and Miss Stella 
Steacy and Mr. W. Frye also were 
witnesses of th<^ nuptial ceremonv. 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis left for Ottawa on 
the 2.30 train on their bridal trip.

The bride looked exceeding!) attrac
tive, being attired in a pale green silk 
waist, and khaki colored box cloth jack
et and skirt, stitched with green silk, 
and wearing a brown velvet hat triiA- 
med with white wings, veil and gloves 
to match. The bridesmaid’s costume 
was of blue Venetian cloth, trimmed 
with black satin, with a hat of blue 
velvet, with veil and gloves to match.

Both the contracting parties are well 
and favorable known by a1 large num
ber of the citizens of Athens, and the 
Reporter takes pleasure in joining with 
their many friends in extending con
gratulations and best wishes for a long 
and happy married life. A reception 
for the happy young couple by some of 
their intimate friends is announced to 
take place this (Wednesday) evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frye at 
Soperton.
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‘ VJi 4The perfect fit of the Clothing we sell pleases 
patrons while the easy comfortable set of the 
Garments keeps the customer satisfied. .

A’ persls- 
f tent cough is 
h / at first a
W/ frienc1» f°r it
mZ gives warn- 
jM ing of the ap- 
0 proach of a 
By deadly cne- 
ar my. Heed 
<Jl the warning 
iff before it is 
ÿ too late, be- 

fore your
j^N«t=-,ungs be" 
rmltli'fll come in- 7ffp" flamed, be- 

I fore t h ç 
doctor says, ‘‘Consump
tion.” When the danger 
signal first appears, help 
nature with

►our B. LOVERIN ►
. :EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR u

SUBSCRIPTION
21.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Months 
I&’No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxcept at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

►

►

It is a matter of -
à►

4r ► «<

BUSINESS ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, pe 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
insertion and ,3c per line for each subse 
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisement

4

;
►
i

>with us to i
i

IIi «SUIT YOU. Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisemen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

►

◄
►

tLocal I^etsM. SILVER, : < IMias Gertrude Seymryir of Toledo 
is this week visiting friend^ in Athens, 
the guest of Miss Mal^gl parley.

The milk men of*Brockville

West Cor, King dfc Buell Sts.,
BROC K VILLE

au 1 1.have
formed an association with a capital of 
$50,000 to handle the milk of that

Don’t delay until your 
lungs are sore and your 
cold settled down deep

► in your chest. Kill the \
< enemy before the deadly ►,
< blow kills you. Cure 1

► your cough today.
h‘ One dose brings relief. 
i A few doses make the 
\ cure complete.
► Three sizes: 25c. for so ordinary cold ; 4

4 50c. for the harder colds; $1.00 the ■oat ,
, economical for older cases. ^
4 **I consider your Cherry Pectoral ►

► the best remedy for colds and 4 
j coughs and all throat affections. . 

l I have used it for 30 years and It
r certainly boats them all.” ’
/ D. R. Lumnky, ►.
► Dm. 20,1898. Union, N. T. i

►

P, S. Remember our Boots and Shoes-are always up-to-date 
in price, fit and quality.

Ntown.

Renfrew county grows more spring 
wheat than any other county in Ontar
io, according to the Bureau of Indus
tries.r.’iK

K%
A large numbei of parents in Toron

to who failed to register the birth of 
their offspring, are to be prosecuted 
according to law.

Perfectly healthy people bave pure, 
rich blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla puri
ties and enriches the blood and makes 
people healthy.

For the last ten days Mr. E. D. 
Price has been seriously ill at his 
home, Mill street, being affected with 
bronchitis and heart-weakness.

Mr. E. C. Bulford’s many friends 
among the readers of the Reporter 
will be pleasad to learn that he is pro
gressing towards recovery at Brock
ville General Hospital and expects to 
eat Christmas dinner at home.

The deputy returning officers for 
the several divisions of Leeds county 
for the election of county commission
ers are : No. 1, D.Dowsley ; 2, Geo. 
N. Young ; 3, J. Ross ; 4, A. Lan- 
don ; 5, G. M. Leverette ; 6, S. Seed.

The education department expects 
that the salaries of the public school 
teachers will go up considerably. This 
fall the professional third class teach
ers’ certificates will all expire accord
ing to the regulations passed in 1898, 
and their will be no students at the 
provincial model schools this tall hold
ing less than a junior leaving certifi
cate. This means that there will be 
a droj) in the number of prospective 
teachers from 1,400 to about 800 or 
900. The number of new teachers an
nually required to till the vacancies is 
about 1,200, consequently the demand 
will be for some time considerably 
greater than the supply ; hence salaries 
may he expected to go up.—Exeter 
Times.

Those who have long agitated 
against the docking of horses’ tails 
have won a great victory. The Queen, 
in sending out an order that, none of 
her horses be treated in that way, also 
announced that she had persuaded the 
Prince of Wales to follow her example. 
With royalty taking up such a vigor
ous stand, it is likely that the docked 
horses will soon be as rare in London 
as full-tailed horses are at present.

“Tourist Travel,” a beautifully illus
trated and attractive booklet, descrip
tive of the many lovely scenes along 
the route of the G T.R., is to hand 
this week, with the compliments of 
Mr. D. O. Pease, District Passenger 
Agent, Montreal, 
department of this great road have 
issued many beautiful booklets and 
pamphlets but the last one is by long 
odds the best, being on a par with the 
growth and popularity of this the 
greatest of all railroads

Atiiens
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VDUC0L0N—DUCOLON.

m At t he home of the bride’s parents, 
on Wednesday, a very pleasing event 
took place, when Mr. Andrew Ducolon 
and Miss Maude Ducolon were united 
in marriage.

The wedding was a quiet one, only 
the very immediate friends and neigh
bors being present The bride was 
prettily gowned in a .cream brocaded 
poplin, trimmed in ivy and cut buckles, 
carrying a beautiful bouquet of flowers. 
While her youngest sister, Keitba, 
played a beautiful wedding march, the 
bride, leaning upon the arm of her 
father, was given away. The house 
was handsomely decorated in greens 
and cut flowers. After the ceremany, 
which took place under an arch well 
fitted for the occasion, a delightful

The

Wr/to thm Doctor.
If yon have any complaint whatever 

1 and desire the best medical advice yon 
* can possibly receive, write the doctor * 
4 freely. You will receive a prompt re- 

► ply, without cost. Address 
rÀ Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Hass.

►
We keep lonstantly on hand full lines of the following goods ;

P tints, Sl.erwin & Williams end all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Goal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders ’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies» and Toole, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, «fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, <fcc., <fcc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send monev to all parts of the world.
HW i"tv3 ms a call when wanting anything in my line.

v
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL TREET ■ BBOCKVILLK 

physician, urgron Sc accoucheur.

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

wedding dinner was served, 
bride then attired herself in a beauti
ful traveling suit of fawn and, accom
panied by friends, the couple departed 
to meet the boat at Brockville for a 
short trip to Montreal and other points. 

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Ducolon, Addison, of 
many personal charms, and hosts of 
friends. The groom, of Alexandria 
B «y, is a Captain of sterling woçth and 
takes his bride to a home well furnish* 
ed for her. Their prospects are bright 
and if the wishes of all who know Mr. 
and Mrs. Ducolon preyail their future 
will he a happy one.

The wedding ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Jas. Lawson of Addison.

W- A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

Pubhc &c Money to loan on easy terme. 
Office in Kinçaid Block Athens.

__ T- -------- JS T. R. BEALE
V

¥'

\
M. M. BROWN.

, <2-^

TRADE AWMARK
mMr/M

estate **rockv*lle*• Money to loan on r§al

ADDISON

Monday, Nov. 26.—Mr. John Best, 
who has been on the sick list for some 
time, is around again, but Mrs. Best 
is seriously ill with typhoid fever.

Dr. Brown has moved to Fair View 
cottage at Mt. Pleasant for the winter, 
where he will be happy to entertain 
his many friends.

Mr. John M»ile of King street is 
putting in a new furnace this winter, 
one of the latest make.

Mr. Edward Duffield has been quite 
indisposed for a few days, but is 
now all right again.

Mr Wm Hâll will start his grinding 
mill here again in a few days.

was
C. C. FULF0RD.

4m I

Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Monky to Loan at lowest 
easiest terms. rates and on

\

MIRIAM GREEN. A. T. C M.
ou

mHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

The passenger
LANSDOWNE

MONEY TO LOAN.
Monday, Nov, 26.—Again the death 

angel has entered our village. This 
time the call came to Mrs. J. Webster 
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 26th. For 
some few weeks she had been confined 
to her bed and all that kind, loving 
hands could do was done to prolong 
her days, but all to no purpose. Two 
children are left to mourn the loss of 
a kind, loving mother, viz. : N. W. 
Webster and Mrs. Charlie Freden 
burgh, both of Lansdowne.

J. H. Warren, general merchant, 
"has extended his store the whole length 
of the building and has received a fine 
lot of hoots which he is prepared to 
sell at lowest prices.

Mrs. Frank Fredonburg of Thousand 
Island Park and her dau/hter are 
guests of Mr. and Mra. Frodenburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webster of 
Brockville were here attending the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Webster on 
Thursday.

Miss Dixon of Lyndhurst has re 
turned home after spending some 
weeks here, the guest of her cousin, 
Miss Florence Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Beatty are visit
ing friends at Paryy Sound.

Rev. Pimlott of Gananoque East 
took the work on Sunday, pre aching 
in the Dulse mane, Union and Lans 
downe Methodist churches.

rT17,S,Un,(i"r3igned has a largo sum of mon 
csa rates. °'U‘ °n roal C9tate ^cuviiy at luw-

/:
W. S. BUELL,

Office : Dunham Block, Brock v!ilSe,°Out.C

Oak Leaf Honor Roll for Sept, and Oot.

Fourth sr.—Raymond Green, Leon
ard Maud.

Fourth jr.—Jennie Ralph. Eddie 
Jacques.

Third—Loyd Green, Louisa Reed.
Second — Gertie Johnson, Willie 

Green.
Part II—Jennie Jacques, Georgia 

Jacques.
Part I sr.—Mary Sheldon, Nellie 

Williamson.
Part I jr.—Jennie Johnston, Orm- 

and Nunn.
Average attendance 26.

Ella Sexton, Teacher

w. & McLaughlin
MONEY TO LOANThe Queen City,

I
The following statistics in reference 

to Toronto may prove of interest. 
The

OntarioAthens pr^thea^faT^nrr£0J?X^rt8„°„r
8uritïï.°Æ“ “Ânn.v'm1 farmS- ïorn,s *° 

HÜTCHI:

are taken from the City Engin
eer’s annual report ; Within the limits 
of the city, which has an area of 17.17 
square miles, and a population of 220,- 
000, there are 259.03 miles of streets, 
of which, including broken stone road
ways, 180.89 miles are paved. There 
are 84J miles of lanes, 231J miles of 

rs, 455 miles of sidewalks, 257,- 
613 miles of water mains, 252 miles 
of gas mains, 207 miles ot electric con
duit, 117 miles of steam railway track, 
and 84.946 miles of single street rail 
way tracks. The es'imatod value of 
property owned by the city is over 
12,000,000 ; the gross assessment of 
property in city $150,325,122 ; total 
value of property in city exempt, from 
taxation, $22,44],306 ; total net 
ment of property in city, $127,883,816. 
The value of buildings erected in city 
during 1899 is $2,011,000.

SON & fisher. 
Barristers See., Brockville

The practical side of science is reflected in
i

<^n c. 0. C. F.
N°1*S Canadian Order «

«onn0nt‘ FrioaMUp. Aid indP&Si

g. W. LOVE BIX, C C 
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

Sjyi

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every dey 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awako person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the Ü. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor. /^Bscription price onb dollar Peb year.
™"T*

Fourth sr.—Raymond Green, Leon
ard Maud.

Fourth jr.—Arthur Johnson, Eddie 
Jacques.

Third—Louisa Reed, Loyd Green.
Second — Gertie Johnson, Rinda 

Howe.
Part II—Jennie Jacques, Georgia 

J acques.
Part I sr.—Mary Sheldon, Alvan 

Ralph.
Part I jr.—Jennie Johnston, Orm- 

and Nunn.

I. 0 F

C. J. GILROY, R.‘s," ‘assess-

TrfE GAMBLE HOUSE.
Athens

«”e»ta. Good yard? and «abîj the
*RSD PIERCE, Pro,.

BORN.
Larouary—At their home, Well 

ington street, Athens, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Larguai y, a daughter.

Miss Berney, who was sewing here, 
was obliged to return to her home at 
LendE. Sexton, Teacher. wing to ülnees.U - 'ï gÉIETI »
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FADING AWAY. ' PHENOMENON.

Startling Hypothesis to Accountfor 
Gravitation.

The connection o? electro-magnetic I 
phenomena with such forces as gravi
tation. inertia and chemical affinity 
to rapidly becoming more intimately 
associated in th? minds and writings of 
the foremost physicists and electricians 
of the day. In the Electrical World 
Prof. Reginald A. Fessenden, who lias 
been pre-eminent in theoretical work 
along these lines, advances a simple 
but satisfactory hypothesis, which ac
counts for the laws of gravitation'by a 
secondary electric effect. Prominent in 
the foundation work of the new concep
tions is the recent discovery of J. J. 
Thompson to the effect that the atom 
is not really the smallest particle of 
matter that can exist, as has been 
heretofore taught, but that each atom 
is made up of a great number of cor
puscles, each of which possesses its own 
electric charge. After developing ills 
theory mathematically. Prof. Fessen
den remarks—“Since I have now found 
that the inertia and gravitational 
forces are also electric phenomena, it 
to evident that we are now reduced to 
deal with but two things, namely, the 
electric charge and ether. The elec
trician, a modern Aaron, to but come 
into the presence of the elder magi, 
yet his subtle and protean servant has 
already swallowed theirs. In cur text
books we may now logically take as 
our starting point the four electrical 
equations.”

MAGNETICSURGERY WITHOUT ETHEI. Henry Norman’s Visits to the Famous 
Russian Prison at Irkutsk. Getting

Thin
Of coure© I visited the great prison 

of Irkutsk, and was most courteously 
allowed to spend several hours there, 
and to examine it closely and con- 

erse freely, through my own Inter
preter, with any of the prisoners. It 
to a straggling mass of buildings, 
many of wood, and all old and in need 
of repair. These are surrounded by
a palisade of great posts, twenty feet , .. k - .» -
high, with pointed ends. I went in- IS All fight, It you arc tOO IAt$
couhl!c*e, ^ncfudlng'the^hoapltal^the and all wrong, if too thin already.

workshops, the laundry, and the kit- - Fat, enough for your habit, is 
cliens, uud visited every one of the ° J
large rooms and almost every cell. healthy; a little more, Or less, IS 
In all these I found but two things , ^ c . i.
to find fault with—the practice of no great harm. 1 oo fat, consult
aeeert8rinagntde,mt,Credmaml8thelf,o^ j a doctor; too thin, persistently 

time, in ko me casïs amounting to two thin, no matter what cause, take 
years, which many of the prisoners I , i • c r* j t •
spend there before their cases are i oCOtt S EbmulSlOn Oi VOQ Liver 
finally judged. This latter evil is | 
caused partly by the great difficulty r
Of collecting evidence froni many j There are i any causes of get-
parts of .Siberia, but chiefly because I J &
the central authorities do not supply [ ting tOO thlii; they all come 
magistrates enough to cope with the { *? , , ,
numbers of those arrested. An add!- | under these tWO heads: over-
tional difficulty is the variety of Ian- i , j ,m(ler-dicrestinn 
guages spoken by the criminals them- ; worK ana unaer aigesnon.
selves; three times during my visit | Stop OVer-WOrk, if you Can; 
was the governor, who accompanied I r
me most of the time, obliged to send i but, whether y Oil Can or not,

Kstlmate of the Resources ofthe Two Interpret'a reques" made ! take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Great Region*. to him as we passed.

Privy Councillor Schulz, one of (1er- The prison is supposed to hold only 
many's foremost mining expert^ has 700 criminals, but it contained 1,- 
just given out some interesting fig- 024 men on the day of m>* visit, 12 
ures on the coal deposits of the two women, and 10 children accompany- 
great German mining districts, the ing their mothers. Of these no few- 
Rhellish Westphalian and the Upper er than f>21 were awaiting trial, 188
Silesian. The former, the professor were condemned for definite periods, vniiü r>av for it
sayp, extends over an area of 00 not exceeding three years, which Juu r
square miles, and to a nepth of 1,000 they will serve in this prison, and; Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
meters there are yet available and ogg were “in transit,” mostly either
workable 11,000,000,000 tons of coal; to thc Kreat eouvict prison of Alex-

tfZ. "ukr<llor'to’umtelamilleof Sakl.uUm , “can’t cat,” unless it comes of

prove7*onr^present''•cmditkms to each 7OUr doing RO '-Ork-yOU can't
an extent that it will be possible to ,r °* to ' akhalin had half the head i , , n j qtrnr.fr without
carry on operation at a depth great- Slaved, as shown in the'group I pho- long be well and Strong, Wltnout
er than l,St)0 meters, whereby an- tograplied, and a number of the gome sort of activity, 
other 75.000,000,000 tons of coal worst characters were in chains. The ,
would be made obtainable. Even if majority „of the prisoners Were there , Th.O genuine has 
the present output should double or for theft dnd robbery with violence, a this picture on It, 
triple the output would still last for number for unnatural offences, and take no other, 
more than 900 years. several, ill solitary confinement, eith- If you have not

The Upper Rilesina coal regions ex- er for using forged passports or for tried It, send for 
tend over even a greater area, and having no passport and refusing any free sample, its fl
it is estimated that the-" are still information about themselves. — greeable taste Will 
more th.an .100.000.000.000 tons of From “Russia of To-day," by Henry surprise you. 
coal to be mined, lasting for at ] Norman, in the November Scribner’s. SCOTT & BOWNE
least two thousand years to come.-------------------------------Chemists,
In 1899 the deepest shaft was only Curious Clock Movement. T '
594 meters, and the total output in j I oroniO.
the Upper Silesian district during l One of thc novelties of the horologi- , . . „
that year amounted to 2.3,500,000 cal section of the Paris exposition is 50c. and $1.00; all dfUgglStSe 
tons. a clock, represented to be a per- !

petual motion clock, but which to
actually operated by means of small i Why Sie Whs There,
steel balls which were allowed to | „It rainrù every day while you wero 
fall on a wheel There are a large at that summer resort hotel ? Wasn't 
number of these balls, and the “wind- it awfui|y dreary’” 
ing up” is accomplished by simply tak- . ..Dreary ? Gracious, no! There were 
mg the balls once a week from the | ahvay8 ti„. mealg )o<>k forward to." 
bottom of the dock, where they have ; Tribune,
accumulated, and placing them in a 
receptacle at the top of the clock.

The Condition of. Toting Girls Who 
are Anatynic.Latest Way of Relieving Fain 

of a Serious Operation.
f This Record le of Especial Value to 

Parent»—It Is a Message From a 
Mother to Mothers of Growing 
Girls.

NO LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS.
Ether and chloroform for surgical 

opérât lone promise to be superseded 
to a large extent in the near future 
Jiy simpler methods. Instead of the 
dread with which persons approach 
the operating table, partly on ac
count of the fear of not awakening 
from the ether, the biggest surgical 
-operations will be performed with 
.the patient able to converse with 
those about him, and yet uncon
scious of the cut of the knife.

For many years past small opera
tions have been performed by in
jecting solutions at the diseased 
point, but In large surgical proce
dure, ether or chloroform have been 
required. Apart from the struggles 
which usually accompany ether and 
similar substances, and the after 
sickness, these methods of 
anesthesia are not devoid of danger 
to life.

The new method, which to a mark
ed triumph of medical science, 
prives the tissues of the body of 
their sensibility during surgical pro
cedures by means of injec
tions of a solution of co
caine into the space surrounding 
the spinal cord. The largest oper
ations, such as upon the abdomen 
for tumors, extensive excisions of 
bones and joints ctf the lower limbs, 
ami even the amputation of any i very paie, had no appetite, frequent 
portion of the leg, may be tlone head aches, and after even slight exer- 
without the patient feeling the | Uoll „er h,.ar. wollll, pulpitatc vio- 
elightest pain ami still permit Him |eut| As time ^ sHhc seeme(1 
to preserve his reasoning faculties. to m and ulltll at
Ai few day» agio a man was operated latil ebe ct>u|(] 6carcelv move about, 
9)0nJ0!: l?rnia,.« a* the Jefferson antj WOuld lie upon a sofa most of 
Hospital, after spinal anesthesia, the day. At this juncture she had 
as the new method is called, and dur- occasional fainting fits, and any 
ing its progress—which lasted for j fright, as from a sudden noise, would 
over half an hour-lie not only felt | brlllg oll Kiigllt attacks of hysteria, 
no pain, but conversed freely with 
the surgeons present.

The new method, while first sug
gested by an American, has been 
brought to its stage of perfection 
by tlio painstaking labors of Prof.
Tuffier, of Paris. World-wide notor-

is a symptom of Kidney 
Disease. A well-known 
doctor has said, “ I never 
yet made a post-mortem ex
amination ina case of death 
from Heart Disease with
out finding the kidneys 
were at fault." The Kidney 
medicine which was first on 
the market, most success
ful for Heart Disease and 
all Kidney Troubles, and 
most widely imitated is

Among the young girls throughout 
Canada who owe good health—per
haps life Itself—to Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, Is Miss Hattie Althouse, of 
Campden, Out., When a representa
tive called at the Althouse homestead 
to make enquiries as t£> the particu
lars of the cure, he was cordially re
ceived by Mrs. Althouse, who readily 
consented to give a statement for 
publication.
fourteen years,” said Mrs. Althouse, 
“my daughter Hattie had always 

! enjoyed the best of health. Then she 
began to complain of weakness, and 
grew pale and languid. We tried sev
eral medicines, but instead of helping 

de- her she was sleadily growing worse, 
and wo became alarmed and called in 
a doctor. He told us that her blood 
was In a iery watery condition, and 
that she was on the verge of nervous 
prostration. .She was under liis care 
for several months, but still kept 
growing worse.

*

Dodd’s
Kidney
•'Tills

Oil.“Up to the nge of
i

if
total

GERMANY’S ^>«7 WEALTH.

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot roach the 
diseased portion of the car. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When t his tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing. and when it is entirely closed deafness is 
the result, and unlo-s the inflammation can be 
taken our, and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever ; 
nine eases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but ap inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh I that can 
not be cur«»d by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY 8c CO., Toledo, O.
Sold hy Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

Liver Oil, to balance yourself 
with your work. Y ou can’t live 
on it—true—but, by it, you 
can. There’s a limit, however;

She had become

:
> Oil is the readiest cure for

Catar

Doth my husband and myself feared 
that she would not live more than 
a few months. It was while Hattie 
was In this condition that I read an 
account of a girl cured of a similar 
ailment through tiie use of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. Thon I decided that 

lety has followed the operations of | Hattie should give them a triaj, and 
this surgeon, which were performed . procured throe boxes. When she had 

* last summer during the progress of u«ed them there was an umloulited 
the Medical Congress in Paris. it j improvement lit her condition, and 
was a surprise to the surgeons who : we felt .hopeful that she would re
witnessed the worts of this surgeon ; gain her health. She continued using 
to be able to converse with the pa- ; the pills, and from that on daily 
tient during the progress of major j made progress toward complete re- 
operations, the patient all the while j covery. Her appetite returned; color 
evincting not the slightest indica- j began to come bade to her face, 
tion of pain and even being unable ; headaches disappeared, and in thc 
to tell where the knife was being course of a few months she was as

j well ns ever she had been In her life.
In carrying out this method of . It is now more than two years since 

"spinal anesthesia,” the patient is she discontinued the use of the pills, 
placed in a sitting position. After and In all that time has enjoyed the 
thorough ami careful antiseptic pre- best of health, with absolutely no re- 
oautionw have been taken lie is in- | turn of the trouble. I can scarcely 
etructcd to bend forward, and the say how grateful we feel for what 
needle of a small syringe is inserted I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
through thc skin and muscles of the for my daughter, and I would strong
back until its |K>iut enters into the l.v urge mothers whose daughters may 
space surrounding the spinal cord. A j be ailing, to give them Dr. Williams* 
lew drops of the spinal fluid escapes,! Pink Pills: at once, and no*, expori- 
and then the required quantity of j ment with other medicines.” 
cocaine solution is slowly injected. The I Dr. Williams' Pink Pills rv<>-it* new

the root of the

With Long Minis.
American women ilo not take kind 

ly to wraps, for sonis reason, great 
ly preferring a trig jacket or a half- 
fitting or box coat to any sort of a 
‘ mantle** or mantilla shape. This to 
not always to their advantage, as » 
wrap has its good side for some fig
ures. The only variety of the wrap 
for which predilection is shown in 
itiidsca.son is the shoulder wrap with 
long ends. These are very much 
trimmed with ruches or pinked-out 
flounces, and usually lined, with 
white silk or satin.

toi

\

)

applied.
PRACTICAL patriotism.

Invflftoo Rrnmrffc»?On»eTMU,ln* 'tü-ide i» tho true has'»
Laxative Bromo-Quitune Tablet, (>f ,h(1 f0dPPation of the umpire, so

the remedy that nm, ■» «old In one day ] far ne poartbl::, one colony should con-
sumo the produce of another.

Camuhnns .*ttm India an.I Ceylon tea 
plantera fougnt side by side In Africa. 
About 10 per vent, of the latter vol
unteered for the war.

The teas of Ceylon and India are the 
best «and purest the world produces. 
Already the Black Teas of those col
onies have captured the Canadian 
market. The Green to now fust displac
ing Japan's colored article, 
and sentiment unite to recommend it. 
Canadian Indies who drink Japan tea 
should help ilic British planter ’by 
drinking Ceylon green tea. Blue Rib
bon, Monsoon and Salada packets are 
ready for jou.

Tips or no Tips.
The Amalgamated Waiters' Society, 

a London association, lias decided to 
forego tips providing an adequate 
fixed wage to paid. The scale <>* pay
ment tho waiters, i. e„ regular wait
ers, require is as follows—

1. One shilling per hour.
2. One shilling six pence per hour 

after eight hours.
3. Two sii il lings per hour after 1 

a. m. until 6 a. m.
No regular waiter to be employed 

longer than ten hours, and his duty 
not to start until lie has had at 
leajft eight hours’ vest ; six days' per 
week. This applies to regular em
ployment and tx> waitresses ns well 
as waiters in places where intoxieat- 
ing liquors are sold.

A WONDERFUL CURE FOR 
SICK HEADACHE THE GREAT 

THROUGH LINE to
needle to then quickly withdrawn and . blood, and thus reach 
the site of the puncture covered with disease. In the case of girls merging 
a steril cloth. In from four to 20 : into womanhood they are almost in- 
minutes, if t-lie puncture lias 
successful, the patient 1ms lost all antcc 
sensibility to pain in the portions of Other so-called tonic pills are mere 
the body below the site of the pane- j imitations of this medicine and should

i be avoided. If your denier does not 
injection upon keen them they will be sent post- 

the spinal and other nerves affected paid n£ 50 cents a box or six lmxes 
by the solution has been shown in for $2.50, by addressing th<* 
a large number of cases to be devoid Williams' Medicine Company, Brock- 
of «langer. Experiments upon the ville. Ont.
lower animals prove that either at I-------------------------------
time of injection of many, months af- j WHEN A KISS WAS VALUABLE, 
ter ward, the nerve structures are un
affected, regaining their normal 
tivity in every respect.

The method has been employed In
surgeons both in this country and in 
Europe in many hundreds of cases, 
with the greatest possible success,

Thc most wonderful effects produced by
been dispensihle, and their use is a ginr- 

of future health and strength. KIDD’S LITTLE LIVER PILLSQuality
In curing Rick Headache. Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue, Ncrvousnoss, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, 
Liver and Kidney Trouble, has placet! them at 
the bond of all medicine.

75 Pills in a box 25 cents at nil Druggists, or 
mailed by M. F. EBY, Port Elgin, Ont.

Hamilton, 
r Niagara Falls, 
Suspension 
Buffalo,

oohester, 
Philadelphia,
Now York, 
Washington, 

altimoro and 
'oints

For tickeîs.PullmanBcrth.folders and general 
information apply to agents Grand Trunk Bail- 
way system.
M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent, 

Toronto. Out.

tare.
The effect of the

Colonist.
ridge,Dr.

Light.
“Yo.i first saw thc light «>n June 

15th ?”
The BonIo.i girl frowned impa

tiently.
“You li^Kiinderstaml me,” she ex

claimed. “I first saw the light on 
June iOtli. I was born on June 15th, 
but I was not fitted with glasses 
until the next day.’ *

We could not help hut bn struck 
with her dignified manner hi discuss
ing this delicate subject.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

j Osculation as Practised In the Days 
of the Early Caesars. “EQUIPMENT.”r.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure every case e.f Diphtheria.

MRS. ItEUBÉN BAKER.

The practice of kissing the hands 
Romanby the early 

a mark of subjection as
elm n prol.il>!>- more than a thm.enml j cae^s^tir'v^tom11 wi'mVept
epinal voca nizat.ons have been made , but oul . lfor a thne, T)lese WOP. 
for eureieal purposes throughout the L vonvefve.1 the idea that the 
world with no serione neeidnnt re- homagc due to their exulted
ported as n resv.lt of the operative \ £’ta‘lio|1 for less ram|i|ar modes
procedure Itself, t Is obvious that obci8Iulce, ao the privilege of kiss- 
the operation is in normal condition Emperor’s luuï.l wat reserved
of the spine, and In the hands of a « «,^1, mark of condescension, or 
careful operator, practically /r'-n » ? officers of high rank,
from danger. The last number of the : No * restriction, however, was

,,pim th" i Xfir/uÆ»
man sunjecr. VOr—the kiss generally intimating

! some promotion or personal satisfac- 
1 tion at some achievement.
! Roman fathers considered the prac- 

delicate a na-

wns instituted 
rulers as

Magnificent trains are run on the 
lines of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, with handsome conches and 
palace sleeping, cafe, parlor, and din
ing cars, to Eastern and Western 
points, via Detroit, Port Huron, Nia
gara Falls, Montreal, and Portland. 
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN SERVICE 
TO NEW YORK.

All ou th.
Riverdale.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

produce growth, of hair.
MILS. CHAS. ANDERSON,

Stanley, P. E. I.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT in 

the best household remedy on earth.
MATTHIAS FOLEY. ...WANTED TO PURCHASE...I*orl 1er es und Curtains.

Green velvets and green moreen 
are triumphant l.v produced by the 
draper for you to examine, 
true the rich crimson draperies are 
shown to help your selection, but the 
sapient salesman knows thes<? are 
often introduced as a foil ia order 
to exhibit tin full valiui of the ver
dant coloring, 
but it Is not beautiful. You «to a 
great deal of it just now.

Through sleeping 
cars from the Atlantic Coast to Chi-Oil City, Ont. COACH HORSESIt is on go.

Tickets and all information from 
agents Grand Trunk Ho il way S.vst 

M. C. DICKSON. District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

About 17 bonds high;wcight from 1,101 to 1,300 
mustbe ho u nd ; age not to exeettd 8 years.

ALEX. McGARR, 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Que.

Prosperity in Fiuuicc.
While the French population is 

stationary, there is a steady pro
gress in prosperity, which to Indicat
ed by the Increasing consumption of 
meat und the decreasing consump
tion of bread.

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR 
Kline's Groat Nerve Restorer. No 

or nervousness after first day*»- 
^ , v. yv”66!; Send to 981 Arch street, Phila

ways. 17<i acres, 45 of which is in frail, mostly ________ __
peaches. 12.000 baskets of fruit.r.iost’y peaches, 
in sbrht this season. Will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. This is a bargain.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 409. Winona, Oat.

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE. FITSMoreen is durable.
fits

T II K UNION JACK
Which float*.- ever Britain and all her 
colonie» is emblematic of the adage.
“In union there is strength.” The pat- ’ 
riotiv Indies of Canada can exemplify 
that adage, and indulge a patriotic 
eentlment, hy assisting their English.
Scotch and Irish cousins who produce 
the pure machine-m vie GREEN tenh 
of Ceylon ami India. Tea drinkers will 
find the Blue Ribbon, Monsoon 
Salaria erwn te-as a pleasant change sign, but it was the spontaneous liin- 
from .lat.-fil.*.-—Colonist. j gunge or the affections, especially

i that of love. 1 ndcr the RomaJis, if a 
lover kissed, his betrothed before 

, _ , ... .. marriage, sno inherited half of his
Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister xvorldlv gtxxls in the event of 

of Agriculture, has been chosen to 
represent Ontario on the Pan-Am
erican Exposition at Buffalo. The 
appointment does not carry with it 
any emoluments, but Mr. James will 
carry on whatever correspondence is 
necessary between thc Exposition 4 
and thc Government.

Statements are made at Paris and 
Odessa that a secret treaty has been 
concluded between Russia and Chinft 

1 for the Russian oi-cupution of Man- 
i cliuriu.

live of kissing of so 
tare that they never kissed their 

! wives in the presence of their ilaugli-

relatives were allowed to kiss their 
kindred of the gentler sex on 
mouth, f<«- in those days, as now, 

and kissing was not a mere arbitrary

Mra, Win Plow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be. used for Children Teething. It soothes 
the child, softens tho gums, cures wind oclic 
and is the he«t remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty 
fi vecents a bottle.

AddressWhy Limp Ahumt
With painful corns/ Putnam's Painless Corn __
Extractor will remove them painlessly ina I - 
few days. Use the safe, sme and painless corn 

Putnam's Corn Extractor. Atdiuggists. I

Then, too, only the nearest

the

ASTHMAJap Colonists in Mexico.
The acquisition by Japan of For

mosa and the Pescadores afforded 
something of an outlet for popula
tion. Sonic seven or eight years ago 
Viscount Yenonioto established a Jap
anese colony in the state of Chiapas, 
Mexico. The Jap docs well in Mexico. 
Tiie Government is glad to have him 
come, and the two. peoples, Mexican 
and Japanese, seem to have a pro
nounced temperamental affinity. The 
Japanese have also gone in large 
numbers to British Columbia, where 
they have been employed in coal 
mining, arousing strenuous opposi
tion on the part of the white man.

mm
PERMANENTLY GURE.D.

9 iï-:>Ir. <’. <’. James Chosen. i
Ahis Fora Number of Years Mrs. Whet- 

ham, Mount Forest, Out., Suffered 
from Asthma. Ooctork Said Noth
ing Could Help, hut CATARRII- 
OZONE Cured Her After All Else 
Had Failed.

r a number of years." writes Mrs. Whet- 
ham. “I was a g.cni suttVircr from asthma. I 
tried without avail agréât number of remed
ies and spent a great deal of money 011 doctors 
and spoc’alists. but nothing seemed-to help 

. At times I was so bad that I found it nec
essary to1 have the doors ami windows open to 

my breath..and despaired of ever finding 
relief. Finally our druggist asked me to try 
CATARRHOZOXK. All the customers, he 
said, spoke well of it. 1 did try it, although 1 
did not expect to receive any benefit from it. 
Iu a few days I bfllran to feel a little better and 
kepton using CATARKHOZONK, and within 
a month 1 was perfectly cured. That was 
about four months ago, and since then no 
symptoms of my old trouble have returned. 1 
take pleasure in recommending CATARRH 
OZONE-as a perfect cure for asthma. .It is 
pleasant and convenient, to use."

The success of CATAR RIIOZONE treatment 
for Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and Throat 
Troubles ha-been unique. It. never fails 10 
cure the most chronic cases, and thc method <«f 

at.ment—that of inhalation of medicated air 
is a very pleasant and effective one.
You simply breathe in the medicated air—it 

does the curing. It spreads to all portions ot 
the lungs, bronchial tubes ami nasal passages.

" ere it exerts a direct action on thc cause "f 
e disease, killing the germ life and healing 

up the sore, irritated membranes.
Complete outfit, consisting of beautifully 

polished hard rubber inhaler and "sufficient 
liquid for six weeks' use. $1.00; extra inhalant 
50c her bottle. At diuegisls or by mail. 
Twenty-five cent size for 10c in stamps.

N. C. POLSON & CO., Kingston, Out., 
Proprietors.

» sonETinEs you have to Speak Plainly
H to your Grocer.

«n U16 sugar matter if you speak plainly and 
insist on getting St. Lawrence Sugars 

You save 5 per cent, in value.
OUR GRANULATED SUGAR 100 PURE.

; death before the marriage ceremony, 
ami if she tlio l her inheritance tîe- 
Foemletl to her nearest relatives.— 
Frank IL Yiertclly, in Woman's Home 
Companion.

%
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Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dipli- 
! tberia. -Fo

mmIloncst and True.
This is eminertly the case with Poison's

Ner\ilino. and great pain cure. It is an honest j Two unusual railroad iicvidentfl Imp 
rumt-dy, for it .-untains llie most, powerful, thv ■ , t al,IMwt A!m, ,t t|,:.
SAtrÆStrH Jersey Central. 1*.“
honest, for it dot s all it claims to do. It Vail, n l lock Mgirtl r:|mr:>r, 
honest .because it is tho best in t lie world.It only tinn- between th* tracks fixing a wir,x,
rïMira^'d^'^n-Miir,^ « ^ zvrT frf:1 ,::y. "vir-b:tonthacho, neuralgia, pain in the back ami totild get out of til x\«t\. II... nose
side. All pains are promptly relieved by l*ol- i’was cut off 1*1<X43 to his f;i(;e by some 
eon's Xerviline. ! tiling tint mu-t have projected from

| under one of the cars, 
i Later in th * day Charles Toner, 13 
• years old, wli » had gome to the spot 

present shah, made his memorable ! to se1 where Vail was hurt, was-a mus 
tour <.f the principal European e ipi- p,g- himself by jumping on and off 
tals some yearn ago. says tiie Sail j train*. Ho trted to jump from a train 
Francisco Argonaut, he visited-«King ; close to th> si>ot where Vail was hurt, 
Leopold, of Belgium, at the Chateau i and in doing so lo^i his.footing ami 
de Laeken. When lie saw the queen rolled under the wheel's. Ilto left foot 
surrounded by her ladles-in-waiting, was cut off at thi knee, his .head was 
tiie old Shah said to the king; cut and his spine injured. It is not 
-tpiir harem, sire !” Tho question expected lie will live—New York Press, 

k took the king so much by surprise 
hfihat he did not for a moment reply,
®Bd .thé- Shah, taking.jits silçnce for 

86iàit*aS9ked

Train Cut lift Man's Nose. mBP
Our Golden Yellows as good as most Granulated 

,, now offered.
mWL}A a Harry 

was hit
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Telegraph Poles Used l>y ISirds.
Mexico has a clever bird called the 

melaharpes, which has discovered a 
new use for the telegraph iK>;e. At 
the foot of the post this bird makes 
a large lio'.c, in which it rears its 
family. Somewhat higher up tiie 
post it makes an observatory, for 
which Ik>re-.l holes, permit it to ob
serve the horizon in every direction. 
Still higher this sagacious • bin! 
makes its storehouse, and thus the 
poli' serves as its house, fortress! and 
warehouse.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY

m
r. -t-t. ,fi-~

mIt Needed Renewing.
When nasr-ed-Din. the father of tiie

l The Largest Handlers of Apples in the World.n
i

oc, Simons, Jacobs & Co., Garcia Jacobs & Co.,
\ Glasgow, Scotland. England.

Proceeds of saies are pvomptl^remitted by cable. _ Full and accurate Bta^kot Reports are 
issued O'!-weekly Exporters of apptes will be fuinished with market reports, sailings of 

*rs and other information, by"applying to
J. M. SHUTTLE WORTH, )* HOW PARK” FAR3t,T«ANX10RD, ONT.

W. M. FRENCH. 185 McGill sireet, Montreal, willattend to the prompt despatch of oil v 4 
Consignment» made tc the above named firms.

Simons, Shuttlewcrth & C
Liverpool, England.th

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cow».(Whoever to mean ln‘ hie 

ruas a great, risk of. bpe0m|j| 
along.., tiie i eootrfl»raj in riper yeaTO ; mei
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JOB’S PRAYER FOR HIS
ENEMIES AND ITS RESULT

ÇT T\TT\ A V CATLIAVM had Imbibed good moral prlnclplee 
ÜUlll/il X Ox>ljLVzVy*r that would give solidity and prom

is of usefulness In connection with 
hie other advantages. 6. Be had a 
social and official standing that put 
him In such relations that he might 
have exerted a powerful and salu
tary influence pvpr those with whom 
he associated. 4. HAs riches, properly 
used, gave him uiowefl to benefit and 
bless his fellow'men beyond all hu
man calculation, Ç. And the amiabil
ity of hie disposition would naturally 
enhance hie usefulness and be con
ducive to his own happiness and 
that of otbers^No wotnder it is writ
ten, “Then Jesus, beholding him, 
loved him.” Mark x. 2L 

Some serious defects are apparent 
in this young man, notwithstanding 
the admirable features of his charac
ter. He seemed to entertain the idea 
that there was something essentially 
good about his character and conduct. 
He did not have a proper apprehen
sion of human depravity—especially 
his own dept Wlty. Jesus, In order to 
disabuse his mind of this s3rious error, 
in answer to Ills salutation—“Good 
Master,” said,' “Why callest thou 
good ? there is none good hut ■ 
that Is God.”

The supreme crisis had at last ar
rived In .the rich young ruler’s life, 
when he by I lie good providence of 
God bowed at the feet of Him who is 
“the way, the truth and the life,” and 
enquired, “What slirtlll I do to inherit 
eternal life ?” The Lord Jesus Christ 
solved this great problem of human 
life and destiny by kindly, yet in 
trenchant language, pointing out to 
him the idol of Ills heart that must be 
sacrificed, and the way of the cross 
and self-denial that must be trod if 
he would place himself in proper velar 
tions to Ills environment and right 
relations to Him who is “the author 
of eternal salvation unto all them 
that obey Him.” Hub. v. 0; v. 21.

His final decision was seemingly 
made and his eternal destiny settled 
ns the young man deliberately and 
sorrowfully turned away from Jesus, 
the only “name under heaven given 
among meu, whereby 
saved.”

The difficulties and dangers of 
riches. Vs. 23-26. Riches are deceitful. 
Matt. xiii. 22. It is difficult to have 
riches and not trust in them. Mark x. 
24; Psalm lxil. 10. They tend to make 
the possessor of them “high-minded.” 
I. Tim. vl. 17. It is difficult for tliosa 
who are rich to discharge, the respon
sibilities that devolve upon them in 
consequence of their riches, 
who are rich are likely to be self-ij’i- 
dulgent. The love of money is the root 
of all evil (T. Tim. vi. 10), and it is 
difficult to have much money and not 
love It.

ment; you will waste no valuable time 
in trying to get even with your ene
mies. Try this height of prayer 1pr 
your antagonist to-day, and if, you fail 
try it to-morrow. Keep on until you 
accomplish it, and I should not wonder 
if, in addition to the moral and reli
gious strength it gives you. It should 
add a hundred per cent, to your world
ly prosperity. Job xlil., 10, “The Lord 
gave Job twice as much as he had be
fore.”

The Markets I
INTBBHATIOSAI, liBOgUH NO. IX. 

DKCKMBKR 2,1000.
Lending Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotation, 
today at important wheat centres :

Cash. Dec.
$072 8-8• 

t 0781-4

Tne Rich Young Ruler.—Matt. 19; 10-28.

His Own Woes Vanished and Abundant 
Prosperity Came—Lessen For All Who 

Are Too Self-Concerned.

Commentary.—16. One came—From 
this and parallel account» we learn 
that this man was (1) young, (2) rich,
(3) a ruler,—probably of a syna
gogue and poeèibly a member of the 
concerning spiritual truth, (3) unwill- 
—bo fell at Jesiw’ feet, (6) In earnest 
—he came running, (7) anxious to learn 
—be came as an Inquirer ; but he was 
also (l) self-righteous, (2) ignorant 
concerning spiritual truth, ^unwill
ing to give up his earthly possessLoeis 
concerning spiritual truth, (3) unwill- 
to trust all to Christ. Good Master—
Or tcachor ; the good is wanting In JR.
V. What good tiling shall Ido—'What 
act of sacrifice or heroism, what gen
erous action, wh.it ponance or suffer
ing ?”

17. Why callest thou Me good—“Why 
askest thou Me concerning that which 
is good ?”—R. V. Christ did not say 
that He was not good, or was not God.
If the young man called Christ “good,”

Tt i the question Jesus asked would lead 
at thé snir directly to llis divinity. Why do you 
T. Pennine 05,11 Mo ? Dt> .V°u see Me merely 

s 3 epp g as a man, or arc you looking at Me 
. ... _ 1 as thv‘ Messiah ? Noue good but One—

graphy with the jieaMgi.s. It is the One there is Who is good.”-R. V. 
winding up of the <j|pcK of the .rnmor- God is the* only One who is .absolutely 
tal soul. It is flh•communication be- and eternally good ; but Christ is God, 
tween the finite and the infinite. Prayer and therefore Christ is “good,” in this 
suggested by circumstances, as when absolute and uiiVitiited sense, 
the child went outdoors in the snow to enter into life—If thou wilt Ijeconie 
play and said afterward to her mother: a true child of God in till* world and 
“Mother, I could not help making the have lasting jiossession of eternal 
snow prayer,” and when her mother ,ife- Keep tin commandments—While 
asked her what the snow prayer was wc cannoL work our way to inaveu, 
she replied: “Wash me and I shall be «^purchase eternal life by our good 
whiter than snow." ?®tLth."r? nr" *>me l ,!“P ^hat

Prayer is what some one has called VJ “ Th lj,t?
.... __. . .. .. Lie. in? commandments of God—not
JÎ*, nerve that moveth the mPre|v, but of ,h3m_must be
muscles of omnipotence. • Prayer is k: pt. Many admire th in, and know 
the healthful respiration of the soul, tiny ought to keep them, but how 
It is the whisper of helplessness into few. comparatively, really keep tlnm. 
the ear of help. It is laying hold ' of, 18. Which ?-L:ke tin Pharisees gon- 
almightiness, omniscience and cmnl- I orally he made a distinction between 
presence at one and the came time, j what were supposed to be primary and 
Prayer enlists all divine and angelic j secondary command meats.—La nge. To 
re-enforcement. Prayer is laying hold ( what especial and great commandment 
of p. pulley fastened to the heavenly I <1° you refer ? Jesus replies by «nin
th rone. Prayer is the first breath derating the comuiaiuimcnts in this 
of a newborn soul and it is heard in xerse ami in the next. Thou elialt do

no murder, etc.—Th^se commandmenis 
Prayer! In an instant it \\]l to th * second table of the

mounts the highest heavens. Neither ^v’ "hurh relate to the duties of man 
seraph nor archangel ever flew swifter «ri - » «
nr higher than the Infant s petition H“ waB strU tiy monU 'm.l had ,P4d 
f.l , mother .< knee. Whit an op- j a goo(I nfe. outwardly. What lack 
p rtunity is prayer. t\ hy not oftener j j yet—He was conscious of a lack 
use it praying for ourselves, and. like , j„ |llis spiritual life, and this ques- 
Job, praying for others? What better ; tion was a serious inquiry as to its 
work would we do, what better lives cause. He was an earnest enquirer 
would we live, what better hopes wculd after truth.
we entertain, if multiplied and intensi- 21. If thou -wilt be perfect—Jesus i IU|anw 
lied our prayers! beholding him loved him (Mark x. |

Some one asked a soldier of Stone- 21), and said unto him, one thing 
wall Jackson the ’ secret of the great thou lackcst. If thou wilt be perfect 
general’s influence over his men.. ' Does — tlwit is. if thou wilt be a thorough

man of God; If thou wilt be com- | on..r 
plete ami have nil hindrances to thy | oUlYlt 
salvation removed, go and sell that 
thou . hast—Jesus struck right at 
tlie centre of the young man's dif
ficulty. He was ready to give all to 

; God but his property ; this was the 
I “one tiling”
I about to stumble and fall. Give to 
j the poor—He was asked to use his 
j wealth for God and humanity. Trea- 
I sure in Heaven—'Vhat a promise is 
j this ! Follow me—Be tuy disciple. How 
; many, because they are not willing 

of the passage, “instant in prayer,” be : to give up the thing of this world, 
said: “If you will not mistake and j hove lost the honor of becoming
think I am setting myself up as an bassadors for the Most High, 
example, which 1 am not, I will give 22. Went 
an illustration froqi my own habit.
1 have so fixed the habit of j.rayer in 
my mind that I never raise a glass 
of watef' to my lips without a mo
ment's asking of God's blessing. I 
never seal a letter without putting a 
word of prayer under the seal. I 
never take a letter from the post 
without a )>rief sending of my 
thought heavenward. I never change 
my classes in the section room without 
a minute's petition •'or *.lie cadets who 
go out amj those who come in.” “Don’t 
you sometimes forget?” said a friend.
He replied: “I think 1 can say that I 
scarcely do. The habit has become al
most as fixed as breathing.” *4*ut,” 
says some one from a différa it section 
of the country from that in which Gen.
Jackson lived, "were' his prayers an
swered?” Yes, as earnest prayers arc 
always answered, in God’s way, which 
is often quite different from man’s 
way, and God’s way is always the best 
way, while our way may be the wrong

Chicago ...... h.
New York ......
Milwaukee........
St. Louie ........
Toledo ... ...
Detroit, red.............. 0 761-2 0 761-2
Detroit, white......... 0751-2 -----
Duluth, No. 1 north 0751-2 0 74 3-8
Duluth, No. 1 hard.. 0771-2 -----
Minneapolis, No, 1

northern ..............  0741-2 0 73 1-2
Minneapolis, No, 1 

hard ..................... O 76 142

Many of the prayers offered In Chris
tian lands are as senseless as these 
artificial prayers of the pagans. Wha 
is needed is not only heartfelt prayer, 
but direct prayer, such as David men 
tions, drawing his figure from arch
ery, with its bow and arrows. As the 
notch of the arrow is put against the 
string of the bow and then the archer 
takes aim and in a flash the arrow 
strikes the mark, so David resolves that 
his prayers shall not he aimless. He 
aims his prayer at the heavens. "To 
thee will I direct my prayer." “Have 
you said your prayers?” is a mislead
ing question. You may say your pray
ers a thousand times without praying. 
The Bible speaks of Ellas, “who prayed 
in his prayer.” implying that one can 
pray when no prayer is offered. Prayer 
Is the soul on the wing. It is the pri 
vate door into the Ki 
the barometer show! 
itual weather will be. 
into the holy of hottes.

........ 075 ----- .
........ 0711-4 0 711-4
......... 0 75 8-4 0 76 8-8

*
A Washington report : In hie dis

course Dr. Talmage wars on narrow -
No! For seven days and seven nights 

Jthéy did nothing and said nothing 
for his relief, 
most bored him to death.

After these three friends had com
pleted their infamous silence of a

The* must have al-ness of views and urges a life helpful
“And

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
Wheat—One hundred and fifty bush

els of white sold %c lower at 68c, 100 
bushels of red unchanged at 68c, and 
300 bushels of goose %c lower at 64c.

Barley—Was slightly firmer, 400 
bushels selling tfc to lc higher at 42c 
to 46*$c.

Oats—Firmer ; 100 bushels sold >40 
higher at 30c to 30%c.

Hay and Straw—Hay was steady 
to firmer, 10 loads selling at $13.50 
to $15 per ton. Straw was also 
higher, two loads selling at $12 to 
$12.50 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—The receipts are 
moderate and there is a good de
mand. Prices are steady at $6.75 to 
$7.25 per cwt.

Butter—B|pth demand nsd supply 
are light and prices are unchanged 
at 20c to 22c for pound rolls.

Eggs—Trade is dull, with light re
ceipts. New laid worth 21c per doz
en, and held stock are selling at 18o 
to 20c.

Poultry—Market* is quiet, with lib
eral offerings and prices are steady. 
There is little demand and the wea
ther is too warm for poultry. Chick
ens «re quoted at 30c to 40c per pair, 
ducks at 40c to 60c, turkeys 
8c per lb., and geese at 5c to 6c.

Cheese Markets.

to others. Text, Job xWf.. 
the Lord turned the cimtlvity o 
when he prayed for his\friends.” 

Comparatively few people read this

tb
week they began to lecture Job. 
First, Eliphaz the Temanite opens 

last chapter of the book of Job. The ( with a long story about a dream 
earlier chapters are so full of thrilling which he had in the night and irri- 
incident, of events so dramatically | tates the sufferer with words that 
portrayed, of awful ailments and ter- \ make things 
rifle disaster, of domestic infelicity, of ! and sets him in an attitude of de
staccato passage, of resounding ad
dress, of omnipotency proclaimed, of 
utterances showing Job to have been 
the greatest scientist of his day, an 
expert in mining and precious stones, 
astronomer and geographer and zoolo- | 
gist and electrician and poet, that 
most readers stop before they get to 
my text, which,v strangely and mys
teriously, announces that “the Lord 
turned the captivity of Job when he 
prayed for his friends.”

Now, will you please explain to me 
how Job’s prayer for his friends halted 
his catastrophes? Give me some good j 
reason why Job, on his knees in behalf I 
of the welfare of others, arrested the ; 
long procession of calamities.

worse Instead of better.

fense against the lecturer. Then comes 
Bildad the Shuhite. who gives the 
invalid a round scolding and calls 
him garrulous, and practically tells 
him that he deserved all that he got 
and that if he had behaved himself 
aright he would not have lost his 
house or his children or his estate. 
He practically says: “Job, I will tell 
you what is the matter with you. 
You are bad; you are a hypocrite; 
you are now getting paid l'or your 
wickedness." No wonder that there 
came from Job an outburst of Indtg- 

; nation which calls out the other 
j quondam friend. Zophar .the Naama- 
thite, who begins denouncing Job by

m«

Wilt

Vcalling him a liar, and keeps on the 
discourse until Job responds to all 

j three of them in the sarcastic words: 
“No doubt but ye are the people, and
wisdom shall «lie with you.”____________

Oh, what friends Job had! Heaven 
deliver us from having three of them.

| It was for such friends that Job prayed, 
j and was it not a religious triumph for 
i him to do so? Would you, the very 

fess to you that I had to read the text ; best of you bo in very dev0ut mood 
over and over again before I got its full j and capable of making intercession for 
meaning: “And the Lord turned the ■ people' who had come to vou in a day 
captivity of Job when he prayed for j of trouble and said: “Good for you. 
his friends.” | You ought to be chastised. You are

Well, if you will not explain it to : being taken in hand by eternal justice, 
me I will explain it to you. The health- if you had behaved yourself aright, you 
lest, the most-'"recuperative thing on j would not have been sick or persecuted 
earth to do is to stop thinking so much | or impoverished or made childless.” Oh, 
about ourselves and go to thinking | no. my friend, you would not have 
about the welfare of others. Job had i felt like Job when he prayed for his 
been studying his misfortunes, but the j friends, but more like Job when he 
more he thought about his bankruptcy | cursed the day of his nativity! 
the poorer he seemed, the more he 
thought of his carbuncles the worse • three friends was premeditated. They 
they hurt, the more he thought of his ! did not merely happen in and come 
unfortunate marriage the more intol- ] suddenly upon trouble for which they 
erable became the conjugal relation.

Mind j
you, it was not prayer for himself, for 
then the cessation of his troubles would 
have been only another instance of j 
prayer answered. But the portfolio of j 
his disaster was rolled up while he 
supplicated God in behalf of Eliphaz 
the Temanite, Bildad the Shuhite and 
Zophar the Naamatliite. I must con-

we must be
at 7c to

Iroquois. Nov. 23.—At the Cheese 
Board to-day 422 colored and 75 
white cheese were offered.

I
About

250 sold on the board at U%c, balance 
Buyers present — 

Messrs. Ault, Bissel! and tiniith. Board 
adjourned, to meet again the first 
Friday in May, 1901.

Toronto Live Stock Market.

: unsold at close.

Thosethe last gasp of earthly Christian ex
periences.

Export cattle, choice, per cwt. ft 40 to 
Export cattle, light, per cwt... 4 20 to
Butchers’ cattle picked...........  4 40 to
Butchers’ cattle, choice............. 4 00 to
Butchers’ cattle, good................ 3 4t to

do medium........ ..................... 2 50 to
Butchers' common, ocr cwt.... 2 00 to 
Bulls, export, heavy, per cwt.. 3 50 to 
Bulls, oxporl. light, per cwt.... 3 00 to
Feeders, short-keep........ ........... 3 50 to
Feodors, heavy.......................... 3 00 to
Feeders, light.........................   2 50 to
SLOckers. 400 to 750 lbs................ 2 00 to

off-colors and heifers............. 1 50 to
Feeding bulls............................. 2 25 to
Light stock bull, per cwt.......... I 50 to
Milch cows, each..................... 30 00 to
Sheep, export ewes, per cwt... 3 00 to

do. bucks.................................... 2 50 to
Sheep, butchers’, each................ 2 50 to 3 0®
Lambs, each................................ 2 60 to 3 25

do per cwl...........
Calves, per head....
Hogs, choi 
Hogs, fat, per cwt 
Hogs, light, per cwt
Sows..........................

Manchester Butter Market. 
Butter—The arrivals this week 

showed an increase of about 400 casks. 
Buyers have been resisting the pre
sent rates, and easily obtained a re
duction yesterday erf about 4s per 
cwt. VVe find that this week last 

‘year our markets were in a similar 
La- state, but it improved for the fol

lowing eight weeks. We quote— 
Choicest Danish and Swedish, 120» 

to 122s ; Choicest Irish, 110s to 1 r2s ; 
choicest Canadian, fresh landed,. 107a 
to 108s ; finest Canadian, ex st 
104s.

Cheese—In order to stimulate the 
demand, and at the same time clear 
up goods that are ripe, several hold
ers have reduced prices for • such 
goods to 50's. The large retailer» 

Aubrey have again put a 6d cut oci their 
counters. The deimijid for later made 
goods is very slow. The weather con
tinues mild and open. We quote—

Finest white or colored, 54s to 55»; 
fine white or colored, 50s to 53s. 

Manitoba Grain Markets.
The local situation is unchanged a» 

regards tile character of trade. Prices 
are above export value, and although 
the movement of wheat has increased 
a little there is no snap to the busi
ness. Lake navigation will be closed 
within two weeks or so, and it is 
now almost too late for wheat ship
ping from country points to be in 
time to go by lake. Prices of wheat 
in store at Fort William show a de
cline of from 1 to 2c per bushel on 
the week, according to grade. Yes
terday’s closing prices were—No. 1 
hard, 81c; No. 2 hard, 75c ; No. 3 
hard, 69c ; No. 3 northern, 65c ; tough 
No. 2 hard, 70r ; tough No. 3 hard,
66 1-2, and tough No.
63 1 -2c, all in store at Fort William. 
Sales have been made of No. 3 hard 
for December delivery at 67c and
67 I-2c in store at Fort William. Some 

doing to*day (Saturday)
at steady prices, offerings being most
ly No. 3 hard, which sold at 6!)c to 
69 1- !e, spot or in transit.—Winnipeg 
Commercial, Nov. 17.

•Bradetreet’a on Trade.
Business at Montreal continues ac- ** 

live notwithstanding the fact/ that 
navigation is now drawing to a close 
and that usually, trade slackened 
about this time of the season. There 
is a good demand in retail trade 
circles, and the prospects for trade 
arc generally promising. There has 
been a good deal of Improvement in 
Toronto wholesale trade this week 
as a resullt of thie colder weather. 
There have been more buyers in the 
city and they have been taking some 
liberal lots of eeaso/nable lines, and 
travellers have been sending in more 
sorting orders. At Loiidom there is 
a better demand for staple goods for 
immediate requirements. The mark
ets at th/3 large Coast centres have 
been more or less featureless the 
past week or ten days. Sonic large 
shipments for the winter have been 
made lately to outlying camps and 
the smaller towns. Business at Ham
ilton has improved this week with 
tlw? more seasonable winter weather. 
There lias been- more enquiry from 
retailers for sorting parcels of heavy 
winter goods, and considerable ship
ments of go:wls have been made thi» 
week. Travellers report the outlook 
for the spring traxlc in jobbing lines . 
good, and the indications are that 
there will be a large business done 
in placing orders early lu tne season, 
Remittances are fair and are cer^H 
tain to improve witii the increased^ 
deliveries of grain when the 
trj roads get Into shape. , ,

M
40

4 75 
4 40
4 60I TOI* IK TENNESSEE. 3 25 
•’ 50
4 25
3 50
3 80Notice that this flagellation by the
3 5J

Lives Lost in the 
Hurricane.

???
2$could not offer a compound. The 

Bible says, “They had made an ap
pointment together.” The interview 
was prearranged. They had egreed as 
to what they would say to the sick 
man. You can see that their re
marks were not extemporaneous. 
What they said was sublimely poetic. 
They rose in style Into what in later 
times we would call the Homeric or 
Dantesque. But Job was not in need 
of poetry so much as a salve for his 
eruptive disorder. He was not dying 
for lack of a paragraph in blank 
verse. He was not so much in need 

j of a didactic lecture about the justice 
of God as an assurance of the divine

2 00
the more he thought of his house blown 
down the more terrific seemed the cy
clone. His misfortunes grew blacker 
and blacker. But there was to come a 
reversal of these sad conditions. One 
day he said to himself: *T have been 
dwelling too much upon my bodily ail
ments and my wife’s temper and my 
bereavements. It Is time I began to 
think about others and do something 
for others, and I will start now by 
praying for my three friends." Then 
Job dropped upon his knees, and ns he 
did so the last shackle of his captivity 
of troubles snapped and fell off. Hear 
it, all ye ages of time and all ye ages 
of eternity, “the Lord turned the cap
tivity of Job when he prayed for his 
friends!”

The fault with most of us is too 
much self concentration—our health, 
our fortunes, our advancement, our so
cial position, our achievements, our 
losses, our defeats, our sufferings, our 
persecution, our life, our death, our im
mortality. Of course there is a lawful 
and righteous selfishness. In a world 
and in a time of such activities and 
rivalries and temptations we must look 
after our own Interests and our own 
destiny or we will go undei. Do not 
wait for others to take care of you. 
Take care of yourself. But it will not 
hinder our preservation and prosperity 
If we enlarge the sphere of our wishes 
and prayers so as to take In others.

Our world, with its own Interests, 
feels the pull of other worlds, 
world, no nation, no community, no 
man, no woman, can afford to exist 
only for itself, himself or herself. 
The hour in which Job has that soli
loquy about the enlargement of his 
prayers so as to take In his friends 
and he put into execution his good 
resolution, was the hour when he felt 
a tonic, a sedative, a nervine, a cata
plasm that helped to cure his body and 
revived his fortunes till they were a 
hundred per cent better than ever be
fore, for the record is “the Lord gave 
Job twice as much as he had before," 
and tended to rpake him a wonder of 
longevity, for he lived 140 years after 
his troubles were gone, 
mighty medicament is the. contempla- I 
tion of and the effort for the welfare i 
of others!

50 UP
your general abuse you. swear at you, 
to make you march?” “S^wear!” replied 
the soldier.

3 35STRANGE INCIDENTS. 3 00

X“No! Ewell does the Nashville, Tenu., report : Tennes
see was swept last night by the most 
destructive storm ever known in the 
Sta^L*. More than fifty persons were 
killed and a hundred move injured, 
while the damage to houses, timber 
and other property will reach large 
figures. The storm entered the State 
from Northern Mississippi and swept, 
across in a northeasterly direction. 
Greqt damage is reported from the 
counties bordering oil the Mississippi, 
and, further on, Columbia, in Maury 
County, is the heaviest sufferer, 
vergue, Nolar.sville and Gallatin also 
felt the wind’s force, the storm final
ly losing itself against the Cumber
land mountain range.

The number of houses destroyed in 
the Nolans ville neighborhood is six
teen. There were two fatalities, Miss 
Annie Hampton, aged 25; Mrs. Fanny 
Bramiett, aged 65.

J. B. Hampton, aged 
Liiella Hampton, aged 23; Miss Ma- 
llmki Jennett, aged 70 :
Hampton, internally hurt ; Thomas 
Hampton, badly cut and bruised : Em
ma Hampton, arm broken ; Mrs. 1*. 
G. Verier, collar-bone broken ; Ernest 
Stephens, internal injuries ; Leslie 
Stephens, slight bruises on the head ; 
Allen Fly, internal injuries; Mrs. J. 
W. Fly, internal injuries ; Miss Fly. 
badly bruised. All of the sixteen houses 
were totally destroyed. Mr. Hampton 
had $400 In money, and this was 
blown away and only a part recover
ed. The baby of Jim Christman, col
ored, rei»orted lost, was found 300 
yards from the house at 10 o’clock 
lying near a branch uninjured.

At Lavergne, sixteen miles south of 
here, on the Nashville, Chattanooga 
& St. Louis Road, the velocity of the 
wind was marvellous, and from best 
reports lasted only twenty seconds. 
Iin this short time about 35 dwell
ings were turned into kindling wood.

The victims of the tornado are 
George Robertson and his six-months- 
old child. Mr. Robertson’s house, 
which was a very strong log struc
ture, was in tlie middle of the path 
of the storm, and was laid flat cm 
the ground. At the time Mr. Rob
ertson and his child had retired, and 
his wife was sitting near the bed 
reading, and before tne latter could 
utter a warning death had claimed 
them. Mrs. Robertson's escape was 
marvellous. When found the unfortu
nate man was pinned across the back 
by a large timber, and a great 
scar was on the back of his neck. 
No mark could be found on the body 
of the child, Both were thought to 
have met instant . death. In al
most every home there were sev
eral injured. In Williamson County 
great damage was done, but the town 
of Franklin escape 1 with compara
tively small loss. Houses and tim
ber in Summer County also suffered 
considerably, but first reports sent 
out from Gallatin were exaggerat
ed. Tlie rise in the Cumberland IUver 
at Nashville is the most rapid known 
in 25 years, the water having climbed 
twenty feet 
yes terd n y morn ing.

A freight train on the Nashville, 
Florence & Sheffield Railroad was lift
ed from the track, but as far as re
ported no one was injured.

syearing: Stonewall does the praying. 
When Stonewall wants us to march he 
looks at us soberly, just as if he were 
sorry for us, and says, ‘Men, we have 
got to make a long march.’ 
ways know that there is going to be a? 
long march and right smart fighting, j 
for Stonewall is powerful on prayer 
just before a big light." When Stone
wall Jackson was asked the meaning

3 50 to 
? 00 to 
5 23 to 

5 01) L#
4 75 to 
3 75 to

3 75
8 00
0 0)ce. per cwt.
0 Off
0 00over which he was 10UWe al-

Some pious rustic of the landmercy.
of Uz not able to put three gram
matical sentences together could have 
said something more consolatory.

The meanness of the attack of these

n way sorrowful—His 
countenance feb and lie went away 
grieved. He went away reluctantly, 
but he went. He wanted eternal life, 
but lie wanted his possessions more, 
and In keeping* them he lost (1) true 
joy. (2) discfpleship and (3) treasure 
in heaven. His choice was a fatal

religious critics was augmented by the 
fact that they had the sufferer in their 
power. When we are well and we do 
not like what one is saying ;ve can 
get up and go away. But Job was too 
ill to get up and go away. First, he 
endured the seven days and seven 
nights of silence, and then he en
dured their arraignment of his mo
tives and character, and after their 
cruel campaign was ended by a su
blime effort of soul, which I this day 
uphold for imitation, he triumphed in 
prayer for Ids tantalisers. In all his
tory there is nothing equal to it ex
cept the memorable imploration by- 
Christ for his eneniies. No wonder that

ore.

one.
23. A rich man sliail hardly enter 

—1That is, shall
Those injured 

70 ; Missenter with great 
difficulty. This is simply confirmed 
by experience. Rich men seldom be- 

Ivingdoni of 
heaven—The kingdom of grace and 
glory.

24. The eye of a needle—It has 
been suggested that the needle’s eye 
was a HinaII gate, leading into the 
city, intended only for foot passen- 
g'PM, and that the camel could only 
squeeze through with the greatest 
difficulty, hut "it is now generally 
thought that the calling this small 
gate the needle’s eye is 7f* modern 
custom, and not in use in the time 
of Clirist.” .

25. Exceedingly amazed—Like all 
Jews, they had been accustomed to 
regard worldly prosperity as a spe
cial marV of the favor of God — 
Gcikio. Who then can be saved —\n 
admission that nil men by nature 
share the same guilt and love of the 
world. How may a rich man enter 
heaven ? 1. It is always difficult in 
his peculiar circumstances. 2. It is 
impossible if in mind and heart lie 
cleaves to his wealth. 3. It become* 
possible by/ a miracle of divine 
grace.

26. With

come true Christ in ns.

No after that prayer of Job was once ut
tered a thrill of recovery shot .hrough 
every nerve and vein of his great soul, 
and God answered it by adding nearly 
a century and a half to his .ifetinie. 
and whitened the hills with flocks of 
sheep, and filled the air withz/the lowing 
of cattle, and wakened the silent nur
sery of his home with the swift feet 
and the laughing voices of children— 
seven sons and three daughters cele
brated for their beauty, the daughters 
to refine the sons, the sons to defend 
their daughters. There is nothing that 
pays so well as -prayer, and the more 
difficult the prayer to make the greater 
the reward for making it.

Let us all make similar attempt to 
pray for those who vex and misrepre
sent and tantalise us. You may be very 
popular in the city or neighborhood

“But." says some one. "It is easy I ^cr.e y0“ ,tv*V b“‘ 1 wor™“‘ U y?u 
enough for Job to pray for his i arc.ln act " llfo th*re those who 
t-lends. Anybody ean do that. There j y°u ,he °PP»»“e of w.shing you
are those to whom we are obliged "*!'• Are you benevolent? They say 
for years of kindness. They stand » is °n your part a matter of personal 
so close to us in sympathy and rent- ^,splay: fre you eloquent or learned?

1 hey declare you are overrated and 
that what you say or write is of no 
importance. Do you try to make your
self effective in church or hospital or 
hoard of directors? They call vou of
ficious. Are you well dressed? They 
say you are proud. Does a false report 
start in the community against your 
character? They believe It all and add 
another story to the fabrication. Some 
of them pretend to be friends, out they 
have the cudgels all .ready for you- 
Eliphaz the Temanite, Bildad the Shu
hite, Zophar the Naamathite. Now, 
pray for them. “Oh,” you say, T 
cannot do that." 1 thought you could 
not. But you will grow in grace un
til you can do it as easi'y and as well

Now, if God has during these re
marks shown us the uses, the im
portance. the blessedness of prayer, 
suppose we try to do what Job did 
when he prayed for his exasperators. 
Many of us at the beginning of this 
subject felt that while we could pray 
for ourselves andpraflT'for those who 
were kind to usfwc*never could reach 3 northern.

the high point of religious experience 
in which we could pray for those who 
annoy us and make us feel worse in- 

That was a 4Oh. wliat a business wasstead of feeling better.
Matterhorn, that was an Alp, to the top 
of which we feared we could never

. impossible—Ac-iii en
cording to the itower and ability

climb, but we thank (Jorl that by his by Hte'p^wer!*is'a'bîe" to^stj"sare*n 

omnipotent grace we have reaehed that man that even tlie tilings that nt- 
heigiu at last. Let ys pray! O Christ, lure.1 him must will lose their at- 
who didst pray for thine assassins, we traction to him.
now pray for those who despitefully Teachings.—Tlie most important 
use us and say all manner of evil thing we can do Ls to seek earnestly 
against us. For their eternal salvation after eternal life ; and we should 
we supplicate. When time is no more, hasten, or we may loue it. While we 
may they reign on thrones and wear cannot work our way to heaven, 
coronets and sway scepters of heav- yet wo must work while oil the way 
enly dominion. Meanwhile take the to hen veil. The commandments must 
bitterness from their soul and make be kept, not nierelv iu the letter, 
them soon think as well of us as now but in the spirit.
they think evil. Spare their bodies from Thoughts.—1. Riches cannot drive 
pain and their households from be- away anxiety. 2. They cannot pur- 
veavement. After all the misunder- chase contentment, 
standings and controversies of this life î10^ ^u.V friends. 4. They 
are over, may we keep with them eter- hire sleep. Chey cannot buy np-
nal jubilee in the mansions on the hill. Prédation. -Let an illiterate 
And as thou didst turn the captivity i'î ifiî J'Tp wcal!'1: ‘P?
of Job when he had prayed for those ‘',ooka ''|H VP

, . . _ . ... no more to him than their value in
who badiy used him and health came „ollar8 an„ «. They cannot

I 10 hls bot1y ant> Prosperity to h.s es- | bring hack a lost opportunity. "When 
tat", now mat we have by thy grace j j lmvc Hn!shm| this house,” n man 
been able to make a supplication for ; sai(lj "then I will seek tlie Lord.” 
our antagonists, cure our diseases If The house was never finished, the 
we are ill. and restore our estate if ! man soon died : it was the price of 
it has scattered, and awaken gladness Ills soul. 7. They cannot brilie death.

I
,
»

iniscence «anil anticipation that it is 
easy for us to pray for their wel-

Well, I see you do not under
stand that these friends of Job were 
the most tantalising and exasperat- 

Ivook a t 
When they heard of 

his bereavements and the accidents 
by whirlwind and lightning stroke, 
they came in and sat down »y him a 
whole week, seven days and sevpn 
nights, and the record is “none spake 
a word to him." What «a disreputable 
and wicked silence! 
professed to be religious men and

ing friends a man ever had. 
their behavior.

3. They can- 
eannot

Mind you they
on the ga ugfe since

they ought to have been able to offer 
some religious consolation, 
of that they were dumb as the sphinx 
whith at that time stood in the Afri- ils ‘Bd Job pray for his exasperators.

Nothing is so unhealthy as to get

Instead

••an desert and stands there still. Why 
did they ' not say some:hing about re- mad. It is a shock to the whole phys- 
union in the heavenly realms with his leal organisation as well as to your 
children who hud been slain ? Why | mental and moral condition. It is no

the unusual thing for people to drop down 
%u- dead in a fit of anger. You peonle who 
un- weigh over 200 pounds avoirdupois had 

better nevi

/
Sugar Drops.

A drop of 10c per cwt. in nil grades 
of refined sugars startled the trade 
to-day. There was ho premonition 
of a reduction in prices, and the 
Wholesale dealers had been led to ex
pect that the next change in prices 
would be an advance.

in, our homesteads if they have been 
bereft, and turn the captivity of our 
financial misfortune or mental distress. 
And thine shall be the kingdom and 
the power and the glory forever and

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
When we take into consideration 

the natural capabilities and acquired 
means, the social standing and his re
ligious trainbig and trend, the pro
vidential opportunities and the grand 
possibilities of this young man, we 
at once recognize him. as an interest
ing study.

The rich young ruler ha<j (jU afl the 
susceptibilities. ana possfbili 
healthful and vigorous ma

did they not talk to him abo 
satisfactory explanations in t 
ture world of things we do r^t 
derstand in this world ?»*>Why did 
they not go to the apothecary and 
buy a poultice that would have 
soothed the carbuncles, or some 
quieting potion that would calm his 
nerves, or a few drops of febrifuge 
that would cool his heated frame? you will h

1
«Jr lose your temper, for at 

such times iipoplexy is not far Dff. Get 
the equipedoe of Job in the text, and 
it will hel] you d#^ni§jness directions.
Praying ft r all offenders you will have 
more ner e for large undertakings:

ave a better balanced judg- Amur.

An English syndicate, headed by the 
Marquis of Quocneberry, has obtained 
a concession to exploit the Parhena 
goldfields, iu the Russian Province of

It is rcportejjghlt the illness, of King 
Oscar of SwcnUjfei» due to two mild 

is of a paralytic strokes. nUv condition is. not 
bod. 2. considered alarming. > • *
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SK It is said that work on the proposed V Alex. Compo is fitting up the 8yd- 
railway from Brockville to Ottawa will ttey Moore grocery, next to Dr. Peat’s

livery, as an oyster parlor. He is 
..... T- • . . painting the rooms, and putting in

. Miss -Mary Ltvmgston went to Urything up-todate He will I» 
Boston last week, where she w.ll visit ready f()r bu8ines80n Saturday evening

next.

osarvas*WINTER OVERCOATL' ABOUT YOUR
GROCERIES" I Some Reasons

Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKA HARNESS OIL

be begun next spring.II AJ

8
6 EVERYTHING

To make the housekeeper happy
her niece. Mrs. Gardiner.y

l fl Unequalled by any 
P R entiers hard lcatbi 
P Especially prepared. 
P Keeps out water.

A heavy bodied oiL

other, 
er soft, jThink and talk over the matter to-day, butjson’t stop 

at that ; come and see just what excellent y Outwear 
we are selling this season

Bishop Mills will spend January in 
the Rural Deanery of Leeds. He êx 
ppcts to visit every parish and church.

The World’s Most Famous Pieters.
I In the Dresden Gallery in Germany 

hangs the most valuable picture io the 
The usefulness of Athens fire-fight- |-worl<i ("orth $500,000. Raphael’s-&is- 

ing appliances is being extended by t,.ne Mado[T and ch!ld This great
the putting down of a tank at the l',\ctUrti .ha?> ^ P6™18810”. »**“ *P™-

ally copied and reproduced on heavy
paper, size 22x30, in all the colors and 

Quarterly services will be conducted beaut / of the original, ami is given 
in the Methodist church on Sabbath with this year’s Toronto Saturday 
morning next. Service begins at 10 Night's Christmas Number. "The 
o clock, followed by sacrament and Modern Madonna, “ admittedly the 
love feast. most beautiful picture ever made

On account of special services at by photography, lias been reproduced.
Plum Hollow the services in the Bap- size 16x21, and is given as another 
tist church, Athens, will commence at, premium with the most beautiful book
10 30 a.m. instead of 7 30 p.m. on ever issued in Canada, full of st ries, ( * » 1 \

next Lord’s Day, Dec. 2nd. poems and artistic illustrations, some of VilllllMv ITT .1 are a
, the pictures occupying lull pages. A O fishcr-

The Gananoque council has been boy’s picture, "An Impromptu Speech.” I man, bird shooter, or big-game hanter,
petitioned to take over the Mechanics is also in color8 and .,Dolvt Cry i seed 25 cenis lor 4 FOREST AND
Institute library and run it as one of Mamma.” j9 ti,e lnost toaching picture STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It fc
the free'mbhgnst,tut,onsof tbetown. of tho home of a missi Canadian » nowprinting chap-
A by-law l^lFbe submitted to the soldier yet pro iueed. The whole sixty 6 tersonDuckShoot-
ratepayers *oon as possible. pages are original, bright, clean and | JL ^.describing with

typical of Canada, as also is the title ,/a^ portraits all the
cover, which depicts, in six colors, an ATÏ American wild
Indian boy plucking feathers from a f fowl (chapters teU-
king turkev of tile forest which he has * ing how to train
slain. Order at once, for nothing as . dogs for field trial
good has ever before been offered in _ \M‘ J y&T xvork ; and prac
Canada, and last year’s Saturday ,;Cal instructions to
.Nights Christmas was sold within 
three days of publication. Price 50c. 
in tubes ready for mailing. At all 
newsdealers, or from the Sheppard 
Publishing Company, Limited, Toron
to |

Freshness 
g Purity
S Full Strength i

Fine Flavor
^ are qualities that characterize every 
H line in our stock. Not cheapness but 
A good value is our first consideration. Ü
H Cheapness at this store consists of high %
g quality at a comparatively low price. ^

I BREAKFAST FOODS

II # •

! ARNESS
n excellent preservative, 
educes cost of your harness.' 
lever bums the leather ; its 
fficiencv is increased.

best sendee, 
titches kept from breaking.

1
¥ intersection of Church and Elgin sts.S

About its Price and Quality. Secures
1

Oil
We don’t hesitate to put our reputation back of the 
claim that the material of our Overcoats is better and 
the prices we sell them for are lower than y>ur ex
perience can recall. Give us a call and we are sure 
to please you.

You will also find our stock of Underwear, 

Gloves, Braces, Caps, Collars and Ties are 

the very latest and the lowest in prices.

1
L

■ sold in all 
ocalitieaFARINOSA 

WHEAT MARROW 
QUAKER 
FLAKED 
GERM MEAL

Manufactured by
Imperial Oil Company,OATS

BARLEY

g
| LAMP GOODS *
8 , A toll line ranging from pmall hand S 
A lamps to fancy Parlor lamps. %
'/ y*
A- Our Teas and Coffees arc unexcelled 
"/ W4.tlM)-v<”Y.h«»t value Is given in all g 
M ®ur Tea is n popular leader. &
y. Full range of Canned Goods. '■£
Û. Flour1 r^’ nn<l Whole-wheat ^

If you

Goods delivered promptly. f\'I T

The Coasit*Hro^-of Brockville have 
announced their eintyition of rebuild
ing their ngricultiAl implement works 
which were destroyed by fire on July 
1st. The new buildings will be on a 
much larger and more modern scale 
than the old ones and it is expected 
that they will be completed by spring.

G. A. McCLARY
m

Local Notes
Oysters in bulk—direct from Balti

more.—E. D Wilson & Son.GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE I boys in shooting 
[; fishing and 

ing.^t; shooting stories, wishing s ■ - 3, 
and game and fish news. Îülis- 
tratad, wcvhly. For sale by all hrvs- 
da.ilci.>x Neither you nor ye-v? Lmily 
can afford to be without it. It is the usst 
reading, and has the largest rixuîi’.'.ioiv 
of any paper of its clans in Amc::::.:, -t ir
the SPORTSMANS- FAVCKITE 
JOURNAL cf shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With anycn? ol 
the Forest and Stream large artotyprs ci
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue cf books.

A meeting °f the Farmers* Institute The program of the Owen A. Smily 
wul be ^ *n -^t*ieu8 ou Wednesday I entertainment, to be held in the H. S. 
next, 5th Dec. | hall on Thursday evening next, is now

On Friday evening last, Miss Mabel *n c,rculKtion. It is well balanced as 
Karley entertained very pleasantly a to vav*etY promises a v*»ry enjoy- 
large number of her young friends." a^e evening* From our exchange 

AT.. A .A rv • , . 4 , , learn that, Mr. Smily is delighting
• > j ? ,lck.ey ,ot ^thens has the large audiences that greet him

regïstered for a shorthand course at everywhere dating his tour of Eistvrn 
Brockville Business College, Ontario.

On Dec. 9th, a week from next Sun
day, the Rev. Dr. Williams of St.
James’ Methodist church, Montreal, 
will occupy the pulpit of the Athens 
Methodist church, morning and 
ing.

^=Tiie Up-to-date Clothiers' and Gents’ Furnishers-
Little but Searching—Dr. Von 

Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big 
nauseous dost s that, contain injurious 
drills or narcotics—they are the pure 
vegetable pepsin—the medicinal ex
tract from this luscious fruit, and the 

prepared in as palatable 
form as the fruit itself. They cure in 
digestion. 60 in a box, 35 cents.—56

s we

COR. KING & BUELL STS. BROCKVILLE

iTimes : This morning, (21st) Mrs. 
Robi. Webster, Church street, whs no
tified of the death of her sister, Mrs. 
Jonathan Webster, of Lansdowne. 
The deceased was in her 70th year and 
had been ailing for some time with 
dropsy and heart disease. She was the 
relict of the late Jonathan Webs'er 
who died 18 years ago. Her maiden 
name was Miss Moles, and she 
born in the township of Yonge, where 
she lived up to the time ot her 
riage, when she and her husband set
tled in Lansdowne. She is survived 
by two children, Mrs. Chas. Fredenburg 
and Norman W. Webster, of Lans 
downe. Besides Mrs. Webster, of 
Block ville, she leaves two sisters resid
ing in the Northwest and two brothers, 
Thomas Moles, of Athens and George 
Moles of Arnprior.

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE tablets are

»IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL S'i FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO., 
346 Broadway, New York.

even-

EAST Oil WEST The People’s Column.
An exchange îemarks : “What this 

country needs is a licensing and put
ting tags on umbrellas. Honest

terribly handicappi d for lack of this 
1 Rain doesn't tall on the unjust 

half as much as it ought to.”

Ad v'ts of 6 lines and under in this 
for first insertion and 10c each

column. 25c 
subsequent

TRADE MAfti*. 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS HUS. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description -nu; 

4uickly ascertain, free, whether an invention ik 
probably patentable. Communications strict;? 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn & f 
Special notice in the

The Athens Reporter gives 
estimates for all classes of 
Poste'r, Pamphlet and Com
mercial Pr -ting.

insertion.Take advantage of the Fast Passenger Train 
srvicc which now leaves Brockville as follows

GOING EAST

men
are Farm for Sale or to Rentkind.

Express—Dai'y execpuMondny... 
Express— Imily, Sunday included 
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday 

except cd
Way-Freiglu —Daily, except Sun. ti.H0 a.m. 
Express—Daily, except Sunday.. .1.50 p. m, 
Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

3.35 a.m 
4.20 a.m.

mar-Co. receive One hundred acres of tho well known 
Dobbs property near Athens will be sold on 
easy terms, or wiU be rented together with an 
adjoining 150 acres. Good buildings. Apply to 

WM. KARLEY. Athens.
I have also for sale a good liouse and lot on 

Church street. Athens, known as the Witheril 
property,. and a vacant village lot between 
Dr. Cornell's residence land the Church of 
England Rectory. Main street, Athens. Will 
be sold cheap..—W. K.

The crossing of Mud Creek bridge, 
east of Greenbush, is just now any
thing but a pleasant experience, in 
places, nearly three feet of water 
ers the road-bed, and, apparently, the 
heavy guard rails have been «-ashed

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully :ilustrated, largest clrculatic 
any scientific tournai, weekly, terms$3.00 a yeai 
11.50 six months. Specimen cep* ‘8 ami 11ap»i 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
3hl Hroadwnv. New York.

5.45 a,m.
the

PARISIAN HAIR WORKS
OF BROCKVILLE

cov-COINC WEST
Mail and Repress—Daily, Sunday
_ included....................................... 12.03 a.m.

nnted Express—Daily,
Monday .......................... 1.55 a.m.

Local Passenger—Di.ily, except
Sunday ...................................

International limited — Daily,
Sunday included ................

Mail and Express—Daily, except

Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.. . 5.U0 p.m. 

For tickets and all informatin apj>l>

ready to do any kind of work in the HairLi away.except
Ki*oclrville FARMERS’ INSTITUTESThe anniversary services of the 

Athens Baptist church are to be held 
on Sunday, Dec. 23rd, when Prof. J. 
H. Farmer, D.D , of McMaster Uni
versity will conduct divine service at 
10 80 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. On Mon
day evening Prot. Farmer will deliver 
a lecture on “Diaz, the Great Cuban 
Reformer."

8.00 a.m.
Switches, Bangs, Curls. Wigs, and Gents 

Toupees, a specialty. All orders by mail at 
i tended to promptly. Call when you go to 
; Rrock ville and have your hair treated by

Cattle Smothered.
Eighteen head of cattle shut up in 

an improperly ventilated C.A.R car 
were suffocated a few days ago. The 
animals, which belonged to Messrs. 
Burke & McGee, drovers, >vere loaded 
on the car at a siding near Southmarsh. 
It is usual to transport cattle in cars 
built especially for the put pose, but 
owing to the cold weather it was 
thought advisable to* to put them in a 
closed car. The officials of the railway 
state that the man employed by the 
owners, who superintended the loading 
of the herd, did not take the precau 
lion of seeing’ that means of ventila 
lion were afforded ; instead of leaving 
the door partly open it was closed. 
The result was that the )>oor brutes 
were smothered to death during the 
trip to Ottawa, which occupied only a 
few hours.

BUSINESS COLLEGE. 11.10 a.m.
The Regular meetings for the Brock 

ville Electoral District will be 
held follows :

:

A. B. DesROCHE,The valu»* o’" a Business edu«* if-ivti de- 
p< nds t pou the in su Is tliut loi low.

McIntosh Mills December 6to “Old Reliable.”
Do you know of.any <»t.hv? t ' liege 

whose graduates im- us mmccks 
lui u> «dioHç of Brcvkviije suho .1 59

. . . .AT 2.00 P.M. . . .Free-will offerings on 
Sunday and also at the lecture. The 
public are cordially invited.

G- T. FULFORD, Athens, High School Hall, December 61 Fall 0 "Winter Goods
NOW IN S10CK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

AT 7.80 P. MG.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Fulforil Block, next to Port Office, 
C/Ourt House Avc. Brockville.

)(. Early Tuesday morning of last 
Send for catalogue and you wi : un- week, an attempt was made to burn 

derstand why. the Mallorytown creamery. The blaze
was discovered by some people passing, 
and with assistance extinguished it, 
but not before considerable damage 
was done. The creamery had not been 
in use for the past two years, but 
tained a lot of valuable machinery 
The fire was undoubtedly the work of 

y an incendiary, who forced an entrance.
On Nov. 22nd The Canadian Pro

duce Co. of Toronto received an order 
from Great Britain for ten tons of Can
adian chickens This order was ob
tained upon a sample ot a few hundred 
pounds sent six weeks ago. The dev- 
elopment of this trade has recently 
been yevy rapid and poultry raisers 
should aim to get in line with its re
quirements as soon as possible. The 

4 series of letters from Mr. A. E. Gilbert 
** that we Lave commenced publishing», 
0 will contain aU necessary information.

•The District School. '

It is felt by many that the present 
condition o* Athens public library is a 
reproach to the intelligence and enter
prise of the people of Athens and it is 
this thought and a desire to render 
this valuable collection of books again 
available for public use that has movèd 
a number of Athenians to give an 
entertainment with a view to adding 
to the fund started a year ago by Miss 
Annie Ross for the benefit of the li
brary. The date of the entertainment 
bas been fixed for Friday evening, 
Dec. 7, and the programme is to con- 
sist of vocal and instrumental music, 

gd followed by a presentation of “The 
y Dii-trict School at Blueberry Cornera.”

I A*ready, good progress has been made 
S| by the ‘scholars’ in the h-ssons assigned 
y for that evening, and a successful rend- 
H ©ring of this old favoiite drama 
j be anticipated.

Lin School Hall, Thursday December 6Office

AT 2p.M & 7.30 P. M.

Among the speakers will be 
MAJOR JAMES SHEPPARD 
of Queenston, who will be ready to 
speak on “The Packing and Sale of 
Apples” ; “Planting a id care of Orch
ards” ; “Propagating Fruits, Grafting, 
Budding, et • ; “Forty Years’ Exper
ience in Growing Com" ; “Tomato 
Growing” ; “Ensilage and the Round 
Silo*’ ; “Tho Export Bacon IYadv’* ; 
Four Reasons whv Ve Till the Soil” ; 
Three Historical Dus on til© Niagara 
River” ; Birds i.i Relation to the 
Fruit Grower ”
MISS A. HOLLINGSWORTH 
of Beatri e, wi'l intro lu • ■ the. subjects : 
“The Weed Qn -sri.in. with moue ed 
specimens; *• l‘utt.ev-:uak':i; “Jm- 
portnnre «if 
Use of Nii’ive Tr. e* and Plants f »r 
Farmers’ Homes” ; “Oui Friends, the 
Flowers:”

A free discus» ivn i* requested. Lo
cal sjieakei’s will ,1.m> le* present and 
address the nicotines.

t.i. I Sms C. "W. GAY, Principal
has received the Fall and V inter stock of

including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
bo made up in the latest sty lee at moderate 
prices.

1 \
BROCKVILLE, con-

ATIIEKS, ONT. Ready-to-Wear ClothingjmU General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

xT-.^a

«NERVOUS,WEÂO 
1 DISEASED MEN. I

Now in stock a line line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

A Horse Case.
Judge Senkler tried a strange case 

lately at Smith’s Falls. At the time 
of the Ottawa fair Joseph Taggart 
who resides near Westport village, 
drove *o Smith's Falls and left his 
hors*1 in the stable of Mr. It. Storey, 
hotel keeper. Taggart's brother called 
next day for the horse, and the stable
man gave him in mistake another 
man’s horse. The owner of this horse 
and Mr. Storey afterwards drove 
around the country in search of his 
horse, and finally found it at Mr 
Taggart’s, who declared he never notic
ed that be had got the wrong horse 
The judge decided that, it was an hon
est mistake on the part of Mr. Tag 
gart. Mr. Storey demanded his ex
penses incurred in hunting up the 
horse Mr. Taggart took by mistake. 
The latter declined to pay anything on 
the ground that the mistake was made 
by Mr Storey’s stableman. The judge 
decided that Mr. Storey was not re
sponsible for the mistake of the stable- j 
man, and that Mr. Taggart must pay 
Mr. Storey $8 and costs.

Gents’ Furnishings.<
mii.criahuTiïifist quaîitics^îf ,SS voodz 
Cuffs. Collars. Tics. Braces. Handkerchiefs 
Capa. Woollen Underwear, etc. You can gel 
just what you want in these lines here ana at 
reasonable prices.

mo CURE-NO PAYami all kinds < f general work
«'. 4 THE NEW METHOD TREATMENT, 

M original with Dru. K. & K., will poei- 
ifl lively curé forever any form of Blood or 
Ks tiexuat disease. It is the resu't of 30 

ie Ounce in tho treatment of

We return thunks for the libera
patronage we. have received . and assure 
our customers that, in the future, as in 
the past, tlieit orders wil 1 iveceive per
sonal attention and be executed 
prom pt ly.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.[vA years’ exp 
î thero diseaW WE CURE SYPHILIS H msekeeping” ;ti., ,-i Tho undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

ral public for their patronage during the 
last lti years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as -The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

giffCloth bought at this store will bo cut 
free of charge,

This terrible Blood Boieon, tl.o terror
Your pa»». ,..8o aolieiCl. S

C. I-:, t'ickroll & Sons;
j PA pains ir. tiic joints, sore throat, hair or I7 
; pü eyebrows falling oid.pimplesor blotches, U 
| stomach derangement, sore eyes, head-FJ 

uebes. etc., you have tho secondary stage 
j of this Blood Poison. Wo solicit thoEy 
I I I most obstinate rases, and challenge thel^ 

world for a case wo accept for treatment. U| 
and cannot cure. By our treatment tho H 
ulcers heal, tho hair grows again, pains ■ 
disappear, the skin becomes healthy, and N 
marriage is possible and Eafe. I \

ELGIN .STREET, ATI! HNS

A. Itt. Chasse!^ #
JeaT ihoepfcotoe,

TEfMt druggists in Canada. Only reli- ,
Æ%2ÎJL able medicine discovered. Sn :
1■rzlf'*7xirhxrps guaranteed to cure *11 
forms of Se\ -u 1 Weakness, all effects of abuse i 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- j 
l»ce<», Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one pr.ckage $1, six. $5. One wifi jilease, 
mtx will curt, i imphlets free to enr addreae.

The xiood Company, Windsor, Got-

R. H FIELD, W NEILS0N,
MAIN ST., ATHENSFall,'.1900. -Secret*: y. President.

J1

KENDALL’S,,, School Children’s Eyes.CURESGUARASTEEDE 9
iThousands of young and middle-aged 

men have their vigor and \ itality sapped 
by early abuses, later excesses, mental 
worry, etc. No matter tho cau 
New Method Treatment is the ref

! SPAVINso, our
CURWood's Dhosphodine is sold in Athens 

by .Ta*. I*. Limb te Sun. druggists. WECUREIMPOTENCY

IPRQMPTLY SECUREDlj

And restore all parts to a normal condi
tion. Ambition, life and energy are re
newed, and one feels himself a man 
among men. Every case is treated indi
vidually—no cure-all—hence our wonder
ful success. No matter what ails you, 
consult us confidentially. We can fur- 
nish bank bonds to guarantee to accoro- 

W plish what we claim.

“My Heart was Thumping my 
Sides Out,” is the way Mrs. R. H. 
Wl ight, of Brockville, Ont., describes 
her sufferings from smothering, flutter
ing and palpitation. After trying 
many remedies without benefit, six 
bottles of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart restored her to perfect health. 
The first dose gave instant relief, and 
in a day suffering ceaied altogether.-,1)!

The Stomach’s “Weal or Woe !”
—The stomach is the centre from 
which, from the standpoint of health, 
flows “weal or woe.” A healthy stom
ach means perfect digestion—perfect 
digestion means strong and steady 
nerve centres—strong nerve centres I 
mean i good circulation, rich blood and 
good health. South American Nervine 
makes and keeps the stomach right-62

iM [S'/ Many lives have been ruined 
through neglected eyestrain 
in childhood. The eyes of 
every child should be 
examined. We have made 
a special study of this branch 
of optics, and guarantee 
satisfaction.
Consultation free.

wV^oat«» & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

m
Imay

a 250,000 CURED 6Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or*» It--Ip” F.n I “ How you arc swindled.,e 
Bend us n - v'Cr'-» i=ket«:h cr model of your in
vention « -ment and we will tell you
free onr - ■ -thrr it is probably
patentah v -’'cations have often
Deeti su.v vrd by ns. We
conduct r . r* in Montreal
and We**1v .. .ica
lydispat.il-. » 

broadar. th- v/

We treat and cure: EMISSIONS, lAj- 
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET. ■ 
STRICTURE, IMPOTENCY, SECRET ■ 
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARG-1*1 
ES, KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases, làj 

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS El 
71 FREE. If unable to call, write for M 
2J QUESTION BLANK for HOME ■■ 
■ TREATMENT.

First and Foremost
In the field of medicine is Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It possesses actual and 
equa[led merit by which it cures all 
diseases caused or promoted by impure 
or impoverished blood. IF you have 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, scrofula 
tarrh you may take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and be cured. If you are run down 
and feel weak and tired, yon may be 
sure it will do you good.

The favorite family cathartic is 
. Hood’s Pills. ,

without » blemish because It does not blister.
Dr. B. J. XmUll 0“’ r*' “•

Dw Sbi Will youplea* rive me a remedy fcrheavea 
bn a mere that b efflicted. flake pleasure In stating that 
have eared a Curb ef four years’ elan ding withjour 

Kendall'■ Blister, by. using It only onee end then applying 
yonr Sparte Cwn. As long aa I hare horees l will not be 
wkhont Kendall’s Spavin Cure and Kesdall’e Blister In my 
Stable. Very truly yonre, '

ADOLPH « OAUTHUDB. 
Prtee $1, 8U Ibr #6. A» a Uniment 1 pr family use It 
has no equaL Ask your druggls [for Kendall’s 
ÿsrlsOm, also “A Treatise «V the Herne,” 
the book tree, or addrees T *
Mt B.JL KENDALL ÛL

un-
prompt- 

secure Patents 
Highest references

h;• proem t i Marion & Ma-J 
rion receive »p«c.eln r.c: without charge in 

k- lover ioo newspapers aiatributed throughout,
< 1 the D mininn

DRS.
1or ca-■Kennedy^ Kergan w

2 Cor. Michigan Aie. and Shelby St. K
•J DETROIT, MICH. ■

Specialty :—Patent *""iness of Manufe^- 
rfcrsanp Itnginecn

MARION & MARION
Fetewl Experts and Selleltere. ,------------- .TT noetrMlf

WertKsteelkCj
m

FALLS, VT.
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